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Introduction 

This Project Output refers to the two SUSPLUS activities: e-learning module and Intensive 

Study Programme ‘Sustainable Food Systems and Diets’. This is a joint report describing the 

contents, activities, timeline, group of students and lecturers, undertaken tasks/specific topics, 

results of the evaluation of students' and lecturers' feedback, photographic documentation, and 

finally, the most spectacular outcomes of these activities. 

Outputs O3, O4 and O5 have been also summarized in the following chapters of this report. 

Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity has been done, and a set of 

recommendations on how to organise similar initiatives has been developed by the project 

consortium. The task was led by the representatives of Warsaw University of Life Sciences, 

and all project partners were involved. 

E-learning 

E-learning module development 

The set of materials was developed and tested in the SUSPLUS project during the Absalon-

based on-line course coordinated by the University of Copenhagen between May-July 2017.  

University of Copenhagen was responsible for the development of an Absalon profile for the 

project, solving all technical issues and coordinating the process of developing & placing all 

educational materials on the platform. All partners were responsible for preparation of 

innovative video lectures and other study materials and for participating in the e-discussions. 

Steps taken towards development of this project activity were as follows: O3-A1: Building an 

Absalon profile for the project (11.2016-1.2017); O3-A2: Preparation of educational materials 

for the e-learning module (12.2016-4.2017); O3-A3: Placing study materials on the platform 

(4.2017), testing them on the group of enrolled students (5-7.2017). 

E-learning materials 

The developed educational materials included a set of video lectures, presentations, on-line 

quizzes, ‘Hotspots’, self-presentations of lecturers, all within the topics of sustainable food 

system. There were (a) four introductory lectures followed by (b) 10 subject lectures covering 

wide range of topics (see below), provided both as videos and background presentations, and 

(c) 6 short hotspots recorded with the representatives of a number of key organisations and 
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movements as well as company founders supporting the organic and sustainable food systems 

in different regions of the world. 

Links to e-learning materials 

Links to all the materials as well as the background presentations of the video lectures are 

presented below: 

Introductory video lectures: 

• Meddiet and NND as sustainable diets (Prof. Susanne Bügel): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19   

• International frames and initiatives towards sustainable food systems and diets (Prof. 

Johannes Kahl): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14   

• Systems research methods (Prof. Carola Strassner): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6   

• Creative problem solving (Prof. Carola Strassner): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6  

Lecture 1: Impact of farming methods on the environment & food quality  

• Self-presentation of Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8   

Lecture 2: Turning into practise - The role of dietary guidelines  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Susanne Bügel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIjQbnXWIaM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cv7lVfdELM&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q21CQh74UAU&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuC9bVI89Kc&t=0s&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VNn8Mvc6yX0&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nORF2v8y6SA&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_W23CTrfKc&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=18
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• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20   

Lecture 3: From farm to fork: Food value chain analysis 

• Self-presentation of Prof. Teresa Briz: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21  

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

Lecture 4: Concepts and approaches in agroecology for sustainable food systems  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Alexander Wezel: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd  

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

Lecture 5: Eco-systems services in food systems  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Eve Veromann: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10   

Lecture 6: Driving sustainable diets: The role of food service  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Carola Strassner: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4   

Lecture 7: Sustainability assessment of agricultural and food systems  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_4P3PfDQWmk&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0NeZCIlLm8&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QK4gdgbC6ik&index=22&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSCdGxFAKFA&index=1&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NP_BdWU7M0Y&index=2&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=STqvbcB622w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYNIfus4294&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N5IJ55aeVF8&index=3&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3WlO35TfrFs&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=4
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• Self-presentation of Prof. Paola Migliorini: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17   

Lecture 8: Aspects of food quality analysis  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Ewa Rembialkowska: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11   

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12   

Lecture 9: Geographical indications and terroir: examples from France 

• Lecture: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23 

Lecture 10: The organic food system model  

• Self-presentation of Prof. Johannes Kahl: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13   

• Lecture: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-

LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

 

Links to the ‘Hotspots’ recorded with the representatives of a number of key organisations 

and movements as well as company founders supporting the organic and sustainable food 

systems in different regions of the world are as follows: 

• David Gould (North American representative & Program Facilitator, IFOAM – 

Organics International):  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=71xJhpo5Nos&index=16&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVyB6ydjHYI&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T1L08-aoph4&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbZ7KhhCz2o&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X6UoOcmQ3jw&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A8aqOh4qF2w&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NoCZaq4f_qc&index=15&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uE76rAOzKb4&index=24&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
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• Frank Mechielsen (Senior Advocacy Officer for Sustainable Food, Hivos): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Nikolai Fuchs (Board Member, GLS Treuhand, Germany) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Roberto Azofeifa (Chief of Sustainable Production Department, National Directorate of 

Agricultural Extension, Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, Costa Rica) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27 

• Ulrich Walter (Company Founder, Lebensbaum, Germany) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd   

• Volkert Engelsman (CEO, Eosta, Nature and More) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-

iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd 

All above mentioned video lectures, video self-presentations of lecturers and short 

hotspots can be found under the following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd 

 

Links to all the video-lectures background presentations are provided here: 

Johannes Kahl, e-learning Intro lecture, International frames and initiatives towards 

sustainable food systems and diets 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Intro lecture, Systems thinking 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Intro lecture, Creative problem solving 

Dominika Srednicka-Tober, e-learning Lecture 1, Impact of farming methods on the 

environment food quality 

Susanne Bügel, e-learning Lecture 2, Turning into practise the role of dietary guidelines 

Teresa Briz, e-learning Lecture 3, From farm to fork food value chain analysis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK0QgAeUn_c&index=25&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BM2ZVcfd6E&index=26&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QR7rzZMRgBY&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJsItDo-8Z8&index=28&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0wvuHv6anU&index=29&list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYO61iqD-LZ9l-iypAvp3OuOZgJuYMjCd
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Intro-lecture-International-frames-and-initiatives-towards-sustainable-food-systems-and-diets.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Intro-lecture-International-frames-and-initiatives-towards-sustainable-food-systems-and-diets.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Intro-lecture-Systems-thinking.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Intro-lecture-Creative-problem-solving.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-e-learning-Lecture-1-Impact-of-farming-methods-on-the-environment-food-quality.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-e-learning-Lecture-1-Impact-of-farming-methods-on-the-environment-food-quality.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Susanne-Bügel-e-learning-Lecture-2-Turning-into-practise-the-role-of-dietary-guidelines.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Teresa-Briz-e-learning-Lecture-3-From-farm-to-fork-food-value-chain-analysis.pdf
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Alexander Wezel, e-learning Lecture 4, Agroecology and Sustianble Food Systems 

Eve Veromann, e-learning Lecture 5, Ecosystem services in food_systems 

Carola Strassner, e-learning Lecture 6, Food systems 

Paola Migliorini, e-learning Lecture 7, Sustainability assessment of agricultural and food 

systems 

Ewa Rembialkowska, e-learning Lecture 8, Aspects of food quality analysis 

Celine Michaud, e-learning Lecture 9, Geographical indications and terroir examples from 

France 

Johannes Kahl, e-learning Lecture 10, The organic food system model 

 

Questions for multiple choice on-line quizzes are available here: E-learning quiz questions 

Recordings of on-line discussions in Absalon are available here: 

Dominika Srednicka-Tober, Discussion on lecture 1 

Susanne Bügel, Discussion on lecture 2 

Teresa Briz, Discussion on lecture 3 

Alexander Wezel, Discussion on lecture 4 

Eve Veromann, Discussion on lecture 5 

Carola Strassner, Discussion on lecture 6 

Paola Migliorini, Discussion on lecture 7 

Carola Strassner, Adittional discussion on lecture 6 

Ewa Rambialkowska, Discussion on lecture 8 

Celine Michaud, Discussion on lecture 9 

Johannes Kahl, Discussion on lecture 10 

Susanne Bügel, Discussion on the national dish 

Johannes Kahl, Discussion about the assignment 

  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Alexander-Wezel-e-learning-Lecture-4-Agroecology-and-Sustianble-Food-Systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Eve-Veromann-e-learning-Lecture-5-Ecosystem-services-in-food_systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Carola-Strassner-e-learning-Lecture-6-Food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Paola-Migliorini-e-learning-Lecture-7-Sustainability-assessment-of-agricultural-and-food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Paola-Migliorini-e-learning-Lecture-7-Sustainability-assessment-of-agricultural-and-food-systems.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Ewa-Rembialkowska-e-learning-Lecture-8-Aspects-of-food-quality-analysis.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Celine-Michaud-e-learning-Lecture-9-Geographical-indications-and-terroir-examples-from-France.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Celine-Michaud-e-learning-Lecture-9-Geographical-indications-and-terroir-examples-from-France.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Johannes-Kahl-e-learning-Lecture-10-The-organic-food-system-model.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Multiple-choice-quizzes-all-questions.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Dominika-Srednicka-Tober-Discussion-on-lecture-1.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Alexander-Wezel-Discussion-on-lecture-4.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Eve-Veromann-Discussion-on-lecture-5.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Carola-Strassner-Discussion-on-lecture-6.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Paola-Migliorini-Discussion-on-lecture-7.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Carola-Strassner-Adittional-discussion-on-lecture-6.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Ewa-Rambialkowska-Discussion-on-lecture-8.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Celine-Michaud-Discussion-on-lecture-9.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Johannes-Kahl-Discussion-on-lecture-10.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Susanne-Bügel-Discussion-on-lecture-2.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/E-learning-Johannes-Kahl-Discussion-about-the-assignment.pdf
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Absalon screenshots 

Here we are presenting selected screenshots from the Absalon system. 
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Intensive Study Programme 

The e-learning phase of the project was an introductory phase for the following Intensive Study 

Programme (summer course), therefore the covered topics had an aim to give the students 

background knowledge and prepare them to the topics that were wider discussed during the 

summer course. 

Location & dates 

The 2-weeks SUSPLUS Intensive Study Programme ‘Sustainable Food Systems & Diets’ was 

organized by the project consortium in the premises of Warsaw University of Life Sciences, in 

Warsaw & Kiry (Tatra Mountains, the WULS Marymont Training and Leisure Centre) on 22nd 

July - 4th August 2017.  

Participants selection  

The selection of the Intensive Study Programme participants (students) was carried out by the 

SUSPLUS consortium. Each Partner had a task to select 4 students (plus 2 for the reserve list) 

representing disciplines such as food science, human nutrition, dietetics, environmental 

protection, agriculture. Such a multidisciplinary approach fostered interaction of students from 

different academic disciplines and showed them the complexity of the food system and the 

importance of analyzing the studied topic from many different perspectives. Students’ 

motivation and language skills were considered in the process of participants’ selection. The 

Intensive Study Programme was preceded by an introductory e-learning module. Topics 

covered by this module gave the students extensive background knowledge and prepared them 

to the participation in the Intensive Programme (see e-learning subpage for more details). 

Altogether 32 students (M.Sc./B.Sc./Ph.D.) from partner universities participated in the course, 

including: 2 students from WULS (Poland), 6 from UPM (Spain), 6 from University of 

Copenhagen (Denmark), 6 from University of Gastronomic Sciences in Pollenzo (Italy), 4 from 

ISARA-Lyon (France), 4 from University of Kassel (Germany), 3 from Münster University of 

Applied Sciences (Germany) and 1 from EULS (Estonia). 

Teachers 

Lecturing was provided by 12 university teachers from participating universities (in that 3 from 

Poland and 9 from partner universities: 1 from UPM (Spain), 2 from University of Copenhagen 
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(Denmark), 1 from University of Gastronomic Sciences in Pollenzo (Italy), 2 from ISARA-

Lyon (France), 1 from UoK (Germany), 1 from Münster University of Applied Sciences 

(Germany) and 1 from EULS (Estonia)) & one special guest teacher from India, Bangalore. 

This allowed the participants to gain multidisciplinary high quality knowledge unavailable in 

standard educational programme of one University. 

Addressed topics & methodology 

The Programme addressed a wide range of topics in the area of sustainable food systems. 

Students' understanding of the topic and their expectations and needs specified in the survey 

carried out in the first phase of the project (O1) were also considered during construction of the 

programme. When planning the teaching activities emphasis was put not only on transferring 

theoretical knowledge to students, but also on increasing their awareness & inspiring them to 

share right attitudes towards sustainability issues. A focus was also given to strengthening their 

team working skills, communication skills, ability to adapt to new situations, fluent 

communication in English. A strong focus on the systems approach and the techniques of 

problem oriented learning made the programme very innovative and labour market-oriented. 

The workshops, lectures, discussion sessions, ‘cinema session’ and other educational events 

integrated the topics of food culture, regional and traditional food, organic food, slow food, 

locality of the food chains, food marketing, agroecology, sensory analysis of food quality. 

Background knowledge about the most important environmental concerns related to food 

production and consumption was also presented (with particular attention to the impact of the 

global food systems and animal production on the environment, in that on biodiversity). 

Subjects of the sustainability assessment tools of different food production systems, 

management of the sustainable food systems and the role of marketing  strategies in 

development of such systems were also undertaken. During the study trip to Kiry students had 

a chance to visit traditional and regional food producers and analyze some aspects of 

sustainability of the local food chains. 

Topics of the most interesting SUSPLUS workshops & lectures: Sustainability of the national 

dish, Sustainability assessment methodology, Quality assessment with cheese tasting from 

different farms, Agroecological practices for plant and animal at agroecosystems level, Food 

quality and diets aspects, Systems thinking and foodservice, Creative Problem solving – 

teaching some tools, Local & seasonal meal program at the www.bangaloresteinerschool.org 

using traditional cooking methods for enhanced nutrition with zero wastage, Analysis of the 
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Food Value Chain, Values-Based Food Supply Chains, Sustainable food production and green 

diets for Europe, Environment, farm systems & crop quality, Sustainable crop production – pest 

& diseases control. 

Credits 

Students positively completing the Intensive Study Programme (attending all compulsory 

activities and passing final evaluation) together with the preceding e-learning module, were 

awarded with a participation certificate & 6 ECTS. 

Links to summer course materials 

Links to summer course materials are provided below: 

Programme of the course: SUSPLUS ISP Programme  

Lectures presented during the SUSPLUS Intensive Study Programme: 

Dr. Mathieu Desole - Value based food supply chains. Examples in France 

Prof. Teresa Briz - Improving the food value chain: Methodology and case studies 

Prof. Ewa Rembiałkowska - Sustainable food production and diets for a green Europe 

Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober - Environment, farm systems & product quality 

Dr. Sundeep Kamath - Diet for a green planet & GSB Cook Book 550 

Prof. Eve Veromann - Sustainable plant production 

Prof. Angelika Ploeger - Organic food quality and food culture 

Prof. Susanne Bugel -  Can Dairy products be part of a healthy, sustainable diet? 

Information about workshops organised during the SUSPLUS Intensive Study 

Programme: 

Quality Assessment by tasting - A. Ploeger 

Creative Problem Solving - C. Strassner 

Analysis of the Food Value Chain - T. Briz 

Farming and Food Systems Analysis - A. Wezel, P. Migliorini 

Value Based Food Supply Chains - M. Desole 

Systems Thinking and Foodservice Exercise - C. Strassner 

Systems Thinking and Foodservice-additional material - C. Strassner 

Syllabus of the Intensive Study Programme forming the Intellectual Output O4 of the 

SUSPLUS project: SUSPLUS O4 Syllabus 

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/3-SUSPLUS_Programme-of-the-Course.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Mathieu-Desole.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Teresa-Briz.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Ewa-Rembiałkowska.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Dominika-Średnicka-Tober.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Sundeep-Kamath-GSB-Cook-Book-550.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/SUSPLUS-Sundeep-Kamath-GSB-Cook-Book-550.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Eve-Veromann.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Angelika-Ploeger.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS-Susanne-Bugel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Quality-Assessment-by-tasting-A.-Ploeger.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Creative-Problem-Solving-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Analysis-of-the-Food-Value-Chain-T.-Briz.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP-Farming-and-Food-Systems-Analysis-A.-Wezel-P.-Migliorini.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Value-Based-Food-Supply-Chains-M.-Desole.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Systems-Thinking-and-Foodservice-Exercise-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/SUSPLUS_WORKSHOP_Systems-Thinking-and-Foodservice-additional-material-C.-Strassner.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2-SUSPLUS-O4-Syllabus-of-Intensive-Study-Programme.pdf
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The most spectacular outcomes  

National dish presentations 

The materials from the students’ workshop ‘Sustainability of National Dish’ called also ‘A 

personal approach to sustainable diet’ are undoubtedly the most spectacular outcomes of the 

e-learning & Intensive Study Programme. Within this subject, each student had a task to select 

one traditional national dish typical for his/her country & analyse it looking at different 

sustainability aspects. As our course participants represented 17 different nationalities, all 

participants learned a lot about food culture in different regions of the world. Here come the 

links to all students’ National Dish presentations: 

National Dish Workshop-Ratatouille-Maxime Le Roux  

National Dish Workshop-Pork roast with sauerkraut & pumpkin-Mariana Maante  

National Dish Workshop-Pepes Ikan-Hanum Hapsari  

National Dish Workshop-Mujadarah-Diana Ismael  

National Dish Workshop-Milk rice-Rocío Alvear González  

National Dish Workshop-Meatballs with potatoe puré and lingonberry jam-Philip Linander 

 National Dish Workshop-Kenyan sukuma wiki-Duncan Okech  

National Dish Workshop-Hash Brown-Thomas Knorr  

National Dish Workshop-Fried plantain and bean-Tracy K. Phillips  

National Dish Workshop-Fraênkischer Zwiebelkuchen-Magdalena Becker  

National Dish Workshop-Eggplant parmigiana-Davide Fede  

National Dish Workshop-Bun Nem-Hang Vu Thi Thu  

National Dish Workshop-Bratkartoffeln und Krñuterquark-Sofia Berlinghof  

National Dish Workshop-Brasato al Barolo con Polenta-Maximilian Rhys Henkel 

 National Dish Workshop-Blaue Zipfel-Eva Hansel  

National Dish Workshop-Blanquette of veal-Clarisse Loaec  

National Dish Workshop-Biryani-Tooba Jamil  

National Dish Workshop-Baozi-Yao Chen  

National Dish Workshop-Żurek-Marianna Sułek  

National Dish Workshop-Tortelli di zucca mantovani-Gloria Passuello  

National Dish Workshop-Thanksgiving meal-Will de Montmollin  

National Dish Workshop-Stegt flæsk-Jane Petersen  

National Dish Workshop-Spanish omelette-Sonsoles Moreno  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Ratatouille-Maxime-Le-Roux.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Pork-roast-with-sauerkraut-pumpkin-Mariana-Maante.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Pepes-Ikan-Hanum-Hapsari.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Mujadarah-Diana-Ismael.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Milk-rice-Rocío-Alvear-González.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Meatballs-with-potatoe-puré-and-lingonberry-jam-Philip-Linander.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Kenyan-sukuma-wiki-Duncan-Okech.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Hash-Brown-Thomas-Knorr.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Fried-plantain-and-bean-Tracy-K.-Phillips.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Fraênkischer-Zwiebelkuchen-Magdalena-Becker.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Eggplant-parmigiana-Davide-Fede.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Bun-Nem-Hang-Vu-Thi-Thu.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Bratkartoffeln-und-Krñuterquark-Sofia-Berlinghof.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Brasato-al-Barolo-con-Polenta-Maximilian-Rhys-Henkel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Blaue-Zipfel-Eva-Hansel.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Blanquette-of-veal-Clarisse-Loaec.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Biryani-Tooba-Jamil.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Baozi-Yao-Chen.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Żurek-Marianna-Sułek.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Tortelli-di-zucca-mantovani-Gloria-Passuello.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Thanksgiving-meal-Will-de-Montmollin.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Stegt-flæsk-Jane-Petersen.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Spanish-omelette-Sonsoles-Moreno.pdf
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National Dish Workshop-Spanish Migas-Alejandro Villamayor  

National Dish Workshop-Smørrebrød-Per Kirkbak  

National Dish Workshop-Santiagos Cake-Sara Lozano  

National Dish Workshop-Rougail saucisse-Pierre Pairain  

National Dish Workshop-Reindeer Stew-Marianne Erichsen 

 

SUS+ Cookbook 

The success of the National Dish workshop was an inspiration for the project partners to create 

a Sustainable-Cookbook ‘Worldwide national dishes – a sustainable approach from seventeen 

different countries’ (available also here:  http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/). 

  

http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Spanish-Migas-Alejandro-Villamayor.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Smørrebrød-Per-Kirkbak.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Santiagos-Cake-Sara-Lozano.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Rougail-saucisse-Pierre-Pairain.pdf
http://susplus.eu/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/National-Dish-Workshop-Reindeer-Stew-Marianne-Erichsen.pdf
http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/
http://www.e-pages.dk/ku/1381/
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Participants feedback & recommendations 

E-learning 
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Introduction 

SUSPLUS O14 (Part 2) Intellectual Output comprises of a joint report from Students' Small 

Research Projects carried out within SUSPLUS. 

Small Research Projects (also called ‘problem solving projects’) were organized in all 

SUSPLUS partner countries between October 2017 and April 2018. This activity involved 

students’ cooperation with enterprises active in the area of the sustainable food systems. 

Students (in most cases those participating in the SUSPLUS Intensive Study Programme, but 

also additionally enrolled students) were working in groups (pairs) with selected stakeholders. 

Physical & on-line meetings were organised. Students’ task was to define the sustainability 

issues (including many perspectives), evaluate the system & identify space for improvement, 

find alternative solutions or best practice models.  

This report contains information such as description of the target groups (group of students 

and stakeholders), undertaken tasks/topics, feedback from the participants, the most spectacular 

outcomes & further perspectives of cooperation, as well as the analysis of strengths and 

weaknesses of this teaching activity, allowing to develop recommendations on how to organise 

similar initiatives. Common evaluation questionnaires were created for all partners. Each 

partner developed a national report, to serve as a basis for this output, led by the University of 

Gastronomic Sciences in Pollenzo. 

The report is composed of the following sections: 

 

- National reports on Small Research Project activities carried out in each country: 

 

o University of Gastronomic Sciences, Italy 

o University of Copenhagen, Denmark  

o Estonian University of Life Science 

o ISARA, France 

o Technical University of Madrid, Spain 

o Warsaw University of Life Sciences, Poland 

o University of Kassel, Germany 

 

- Selected students Reports and Presentations 

o University of Copenhagen, Denmark  

o University of Kassel, Germany 
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National reports on Small Research Projects 

University of Gastronomic Sciences, Italy 

 
O14-2 Output: Country Report on SMALL RESEARCH 

PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

WHO? 

We presented the activity in 1st year class of Graduated degree programs of our University in 

Gastronomic Science. 

We recruited 4 groups of students who carried out 4 case studies. All of them were new students 

not attending previous SUSPLUS activities.  

The stakeholders chosen for the activity were 4 organic farms from the Langhe area (Cuneo 

province): 

- Casa Matilde: mixed farm processing and agritourism 

- Orto del Pian Bosco: horticulture, processing and agritourism 

- Josetta Saffirio: wine 

- Nuove Rotte: eco-village and biodynamic farm 

 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

The task of the project work is to explore the current and desired future of the case that students 

will work with.  

The first step is to define the sustainability issues (phase 1). This implies including different points 

of view (and excluding some others) and deciding the system boundaries both in space (i.e. farm 

level) and time (for how long it should be sustained? 1 year, 10 years or 100 years?). Then there is 

a need to identify what should be sustained and specific issues in each dimension, according to the 

most critical points and goals to be achieved. For each issue, several indicators are selected. 
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The second step (phase 2) is to decide how to express a judgement. There are different possibilities 

but the expression is always a comparison as sustainability is not objective but always relative. So 

we can compare: according to time frames (“this farm is more sustainable today than 10 years ago”); 

different systems (e.g. in homogenous farming systems in the same region those farms are more 

sustainable than those others); the results of the indicators in relation to an optimal objective (e.g. 

the optimal level of this indicator is X and the system has strong sustainability if above the optimal); 

the results of the indicators compared to a threshold limit (e.g. the threshold limit of this indicator 

is Y, and the system has weak sustainability if just above this limit). 

The methods of calculation of indicators should be appropriate to the defined sustainability goals: 

very detailed and precise if it is for research purposes; low cost and fast if for farmers’ assessment; 

condensed and easy to communicate if for consumers or policy makers. Then all the indicators have 

to be calculated and thus assess the system. 

The third step (phase 3) includes reflecting on possible alternative management systems and 

identifying policy measures that can imply positive feedback on specific aspects of sustainability. 

Finally, all these relevant results are presented and discussed. 

Table 1 Procedural steps to conduct sustainability assessment 

1. DEFINE THE 

SUSTAINABILITY 

ISSUES 

• Definition of Sustainability concept and dimension 

(who?) 

• Definition of system boundaries (space and time) 

(where and for how long?) 

• Identification of issues related to sustainability in the 

system (what?) 

• Identification of detailed critical points and 

objectives to be achieved (What should be sustained 

in each sustainability dimension?) 

• Indicators selection (how?) 

2. EVALUATION OF 

THE SYSTEM 

• Settle a comparison layout (How to judge?) 

o System evolution over time  

o Comparable systems  

o Optimal objective  

o Threshold limit 

• Select calculation methods of indicators proportional 

to the evaluation purpose 

• Measure indicators 
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3. FINDING 

ALTERNATIVE 

SOLUTIONS 

• Define alternative management systems 

• Identify policy measures  

• Present results 

 

The end product 

One group report (written document) on Sustainability Assessment of your case 

The document should contain: 

- a table of contents 

- a summary/abstract of the outcome 

- some brief background information about the history, context and purpose of the project work 

- a description of the methodology  

- Results of the analysis 

- discussion and conclusion 

- a list of literature referred to in the text.  

 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

 

Students have been in contact with real farming and food productions and their experience has 

been very positive. They have learned to organize themselves, plan the activities and offer 

solutions to the situations that were presented. They had to search for literature, discuss issues 

with their professors and, finally, present the results. 

 

4. Feedback from the participants 

 

a. Student feedback . Results of survey 

Students were very happy to take part in this activity, since it helped them get close to 

the real working world, where farms have to deal with different problems.  

The surveys carried out show that they learned and they enjoyed the activity. 

 

b. Stakeholder feedback. Results of survey 
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Stakeholders were satisfied with the activity, they were aware that students had to learn 

the specifics of each farms and they had to mentor them. The input and the new ideas 

provided by students were very enriching and they will implement them over time. 

The surveys show they liked to collaborate with the university and they will probably 

continue in the future to train students. 

 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

 

Organizing this type of activities is always time consuming and it needs a lot of planning 

and thinking (also meetings and giving feedback). Nevertheless, it is rewarding to see 

how students engage in projects and provide new ideas (that were not even considered 

at the beginning). It helps them contact farmers and distinguish what kind of job or 

activity they want to carry out when they graduate. Also, they enjoy working on a real 

project, with real problems and how to face them.  

 

6. Further perspectives of cooperation 

 

It is very interesting to have at the University initiatives like these Small Research 

Projects.  They help students get in touch with food companies, and help food companies 

solve some problems or get new points of view on different issues, such as improving 

sustainability. Both companies and students need to share a motivation and be looking 

forward to help each other, since it is a win-win situation if it is well organized.  
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University of Copenhagen, Denmark  

 

O14-2 Output: Country Report on SMALL RESEARCH 

PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

Students´ task is to:  

(a) Define the sustainability issues (including many perspectives) 

(b) Evaluate the system & identify space for improvement 

(c) Find alternative solutions or best practice models 

(d) Present ppt/report including photo 

 

Intended Learning Outcomes 

- get a new perspective on the subject of sustainability of the food systems. 

- apply theoretical knowledge to practical problems in a real life context 

- carry out a small-scale project 

- practice skills in oral and written presentations, and communicate in and with a group of 

experts 

- strengthen team-working skills, ability to adapt to new situations, analytical and problem 

solving skills 

Students´ task is to: (a) Define the sustainability issues (including many perspectives), (b) 

Evaluate the system & identify space for improvement, (c) Find alternative solutions or best 

practice models, (d) Present ppt/report including photo. 

 

University, student & stakeholder  

University University of Copenhagen  

Student name  Jane Cheung Petersen 

Stakeholders name  Unilever Food Solutions  
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Type of organisation 

Unilever is a cooperative company owned by Dutch Unilever N.V. and British Unilever PLC, 

all with the same management. The group operates worldwide and manufactures and markets 

foods such as margarine, edible oil and ice cream, as well as soap, tea and hygiene products. 

Unilever launched in 2010 a new vision for the company,” Sustainable Living Plan” to create 

focus on sustainability. This concept applies for every value chain and brand in the company. 

Period and ETCS points 

Period  8 weeks, 6th of February – 7th of April 2017 

ETCS  15 ETCS  

 

Purpose  

The purpose of this project was to examine and improve sustainability for Unilever by 

implementing vegetarian- and vegan diet with focus on possible deficient nutrients and how to 

improve the environment.  

One way to make a difference in the burden on the environment, could be through a sustainable 

diet such as vegetarian- or vegan diets. These diets are shown to have less environmental impact 

compared with carnivore based diet. Furthermore, some limitation of nutrients in the diets are 

detected. These includes vitamin B12, calcium, vitamin D, some long chain ω-3 fatty acids, iron 

and zinc. 

Plan of action  

Through a literature review study, vegetarian- and vegan diets have been examined to the extent 

of nutrients limitation. Further improvement of Unilever’s recipes has been made by adding 

food to improve the recipes and obtain the Nordic recommendations.  Calculation of the recipes 

were made in Vitakost. 

Results and conclusion from the project 

Changing dietary habits to a more vegetarian- or vegan diet, could improve the environment. 

However, exclusion of animal origin can lead to limited nutrients and potentially lead to 

deficiency and can influence the health. There are other actions, such as replacing meat with 

alternatives, eat less meat or change the frequency of meat consumption, that can improve the 

environmental concern while remaining within the nutritional recommendations. 

Evaluation, discussion and conclusion of project 

At University of Copenhagen it is possible for students to participate in programs called Project 

in Practise. The size of these projects is 15 ETCS. The students are required to make contacts 

to stakeholders by themselves and this is considered part of the process. After finalising the 

work the students write a report which is defended at an oral defence and graded according to 

the Danish National grading system. The Project in practise are part of the pool of restricted 
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elective courses and cannot be of shorter duration/workload than 15 ETCS which is full time 

for one block or half time for one semester. These projects are normally done individually. 

Two projects has been negotiated during the timeframe of SUPLUS, one, hereby described, 

was finalised. The second one turned out to be too ambitious and was never initiated. 

Due to political focus on students’ progress and completion times the Danish study programmes 

consists primarily of mandatory courses and with very little room for extracurricular activities. 

For these reasons we were only able to complete one “small” research project with one student. 
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Estonian University of Life Sciences 

 
 

O14-2 Output: SMALL RESEARCH PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE 

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

 

WHO? 

Description of student profile: names, study programme, year, nationality 

Description of case studies (company, enterprise, and course) 

 

 Eight Estonian students in two groups were engaged by this activity.  The first group was 

formed by 4 newly recruited students of the speciality Production and Marketing of Agricultural 

Products (2-nd year master level): Diana Salf, Eleri Dubolazov, Karel Toss and Mart Rinken. 

Their task was to make a plan of crop production farm for conversion from conventional to 

organic production. The ‘Vanka’ farm is situated in Southern Estonia in   Põlva County. The 

main activity is production and marketing of cereal products. Farm has 314 hectares. 

 The second group was formed by 4 newly recruited students of the speciality Landscape 

Protection and Preservation (1-st year master level): Egle Kons, Villem Kutti, Silva Sulg, Jane 

Kukk. Their task was to analyze how to change café work more sustainable. The group work 

was based on Café ‘Pahupidi’ (Upside Down Cafe) in Tartu. This is a small (25 seats) vegan 

café that serves food that is gluten-, meat-, and diary-free, but still delicious, appealing and 

fulfilling. It is private company and owned by Estonian. The company was established in 2016. 

 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

 

WHAT? HOW? WHEN? 

Object and process 

The first group Small Research Project (SRP) called „A Plan for conversion to organic cropping 

system for ‘Vanka’ farm“. Preparation started at the middle of October, 2017.  Two workshops 

were carried out: first workshop - design of project and cooperation with farm manager and 

second during project progress for discussion of different topics.  Between farm manager and 

students was intense contact by mails and phone calls.   From the beginning of November to 

the end of December 2017 the project work was carried out and report was compiled.  At end 

of December the public defense of SRP report took place in seminar of the Chair of Crop 

Science and Plant Biology (17.12.2017) Students presented project report (PowerPoint 
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presentation) and gave recommendations for stakeholder, active discussion took place. 

Participants were teachers, researchers, MSc students, farm manager.    

 

The second group SRP called „Environmental and Sustainability Assessment of Cafe ‘Pahupidi 

kohvik (Upside Down Cafe)’. Preparation started at the end of October, 2017. Three workshops 

were carried out: (i) introduce the main goal of project to students and the main principles of 

sustainable food productions; (ii) to design the project and find out possible enterprises and 

study objects; (iii) current issues arisen in work process were discussed.  Between café owner 

and students was very active communication during project progress. Report was compiled and 

defended in the seminar of the Chair of Plant Health at 03.04.2018. Students made PowerPoint 

presentation, introduced the project report and suggestions and answered to questions.  

Criticism and suggestions were made by participants of the seminar (PhD and Masters students, 

researchers, professors).  

 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

RESULTS of research activities? 

 

The most beneficial aspect of the SRP was good team work and students cooperation with 

entrepreneurs. SRP gave for student´s overview about real situation in enterprises. Students 

analyzed situations, found solutions and made recommendations to make enterprises more 

sustainable. Real analysis increased responsibility of student in solutions findings and also in 

learning.  This is a good way to improve students and entrepreneurs knowledge in the 

sustainable food systems. 

 

4. Feedback from the participants 

a. Student feedback, Results of survey 

 

100% of students agree or strongly agree that The SRP broadened their knowledge regarding 

the subject of sustainable food systems. The majority of respondents are agree that SRP 

improved their team working skills, entrepreneurship, analytical and problem solving skills and 

communication skills. 9% of respondents were disagree that The SRP provided plenty of 

opportunities to talk to senior researchers (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Please rate the following 

statements regarding general aspects of the 

SRP. 

strongl

y 

disagre

e 

disagre

e 

Unsur

e (%) 

Agree 

(%) 

strongly 

agree (%) 

The SRP broadened my knowledge regarding 

the subject of sustainable food systems. 
   75 25 

The SRP improved my:       

     Team-working skills   25 75  
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     Entrepreneurship   25 66 9 

     Analytical and problem solving skills    75 25 

    Communication skills    75 25 

Participating in this SRP was worthwhile.   25 25 50 

The SRP provided plenty of opportunities for 

building networks that might help further my 

career. 

  62 48  

The SRP provided plenty of opportunities to 

talk to senior researchers. 
 9 50 25 16 

 

75% agree and 25% of students strongly agree that the SRP assignment in general addressed 

their knowledge level on the subject and the knowledge of the SRP instructors on the subjects 

was good (Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Please rate the following 

statements regarding aspects of SRP 

assignments: 

strongl

y 

disagre

e 

disagre

e 

Unsure 

(%) 

Agree 

(%) 

strongly 

agree 

(%) 

The SRP assignment in general addressed my 

knowledge level on the subject. 
   75 25 

The knowledge of the SRP instructors on the 

subjects was good. 
   75 25 

 

75% of respondents very or extremely satisfied with the overall organization of the SRP, the 

instructors support during the internship and the size of the working groups. In general students 

were satisfied with the time table of the SRP (Table 3).  

Table 3. How satisfied are you with ... 
not at 

all 

not 

quite  

a little  

(%) 

Very 

(%)  

Extremel

y (%)  

… the overall organization of the SRP?   25 63 12 

… the time table of the SRP   38 50 12 

… the instructors support during the internship?   25 50 25 

… the ad hoc dealing on our side with 

unexpected difficulties you experienced? 
 9 57 25 9 

… the size of the working groups?   25 50 25 
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Further notes, criticism, feedback and improvement suggestions regarding SRP (students 

feedback): 

 -I am very glad that I had an opportunity to take part of this project and I hope that in the future 

I could also contribute to other projects. 

-There should be little bit better instructions for the assignment. Firstly we were not sure what 

to do and how.  

-Anyways it gave new knowledge during the project. It also helped to improve our teamwork 

skills little bit. And mainly how to improve and find solutions on being environment friendly. 

-Project was good, definitely now I have a better idea of what to do and how it should be done. 

-It was very interesting for me to take part of the SRP, because I haven`t heard about SRP 

before. Also this research widened my knowledges about the “Pahupidi kohvik”. Before this 

research I did not know anything about their food transportation (i.e. raw material transportation 

distance from shop to “Pahupidi kohvik” and the transportation from origin country to the shop) 

or food waste.  

-In this project we had an opportunity to offer different solutions with food waste.   

I thought it was a sensible project, everything succeeded well.  I would like to participate again 

in such projects in future. 

 

b. Stakeholder feedback: Results of survey 

 

They both are 100% strongly agree that research methods used by SUSPLUS students were 

appropriate, students’ knowledge and explanation were appropriate, the research was 

appropriate for the activities their company, the company are not responsive because 

researchers are students instead of professor.  

Stakeholders pointed out that it was a new experience in communication with students and gave 

good information for planning real sustainable production. Also, one of them mentioned that 

the content of the research was of extreme interest for my company. 

Suggest for future research was: A little bit better communication and explanations about the 

purpose of project. 

 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

Elaboration and reflection on feedback 

Strengths: 

Active communication with stakeholders   

New knowledge during the project 

Improvement of students teamwork skills 

Real problem analysis increased responsibility in solutions findings 

Weaknesses: 

Students need bit better instructions at the beginning as well as during the project. 

 

6. Further perspectives of cooperation 

 

We will continue to use SRP in teaching process in several courses because thought of 

students it was overall a quite good learning experience.  
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ISARA-Lyon, France 

 
 

 

O14-2 Output: SMALL RESEARCH PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE 

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

The targeted students are students in their first master year at ISARA.  

Two case studies were conducted: 

Case study A: Essential oil production in Madagascar by Carla Eyrard. Supervisor: 

Christophe David, ISARA-Lyon. Stakeholder: ASA Association, Domaine Fanairy 

(Madagascar). 

Case study B: Lactoserum buttermilk microfiltering by Valère Joly. Supervisor: Valérie 

Demonte, ISARA-Lyon. Stakeholder: Savoie Lactée, Union of Dairy producers (Beaufort, 

France). 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

In ISARA SRP lasts 75 hours during one semester. Credits are 4 ECTS. 

Students are free to choice the topic of their research. They have to build the partnership with 

enterprises of their choice. 

A supervisor (professional teacher at ISARA) monitor the research work providing students 

with information about the project recommendations and scientific literature. 

Students are responsible for preparing and organizing two face-to-face meetings with their 

supervisor. In addition students have to write two intermediary reports to track the work 

progress. 

Evaluation is based on a report plus an oral presentation. 
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In case study A, the research work is fully based on extensive literature review on Malagasy 

flora and potentials for essential oils production. 

In case study B, the research work included experimentation on Savoie Lactée production site 

in addition of a literature review. 

 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

 

RESULTS of research activities in case A:  

- Clove and Ylang-Ylang corresponding to traditional Malagasy products (with 

traditional know-how) represent an opportunity for further development. The 

demand on European market is much higher than the actual production. 

- Ravintsara, Vetiver, Ginger and Geranium are great opportunities for international 

market. 

 

RESULTS of research activities in case B:  

- Technical difficulties with microfiltering in order to separate lipids and proteins 

- Tests show that buttermilk microfiltering is not profitable on today’s dairy industry 

market. 

 

4. Feedback from the participants 

a. Student feedback 

Both students A and B enjoyed the SRP. More specifically they liked to research on the topic 

of their choice and to interact with professionals.  

Student A declared that the search for documents was difficult. She had difficulties answering 

precisely the research question (See students survey in Annex III) 

 

b. Stakeholder feedback 

Unfortunately we didn’t manage to get formal feedbacks from stakeholders. Oral feedbacks 

were exchanged at the end of the work. 

ASA Association was not fully satisfied with the student’s work because the literature review 

was not deep enough. The student got lost with the load of information on Malagasy flora. 

Savoie Lactée was really impressed by the student work and was willing to offer him an 

internship. 
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5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Writing skills improved 

Self-organization 

Scientific rigor 

Exchanges with professionals 

 

WEAKNESSES 

Supervisors availability 

Stakeholders availability 

 

STRENGHTS 

ISARA has a lot of partnership with local 

enterprises and local professional 

organizations. 

TREATS 

 

Recommendations: 

- Make sure that literature, information are easily available 

- Make clear that stakeholders need to be available 

- Get in touch with stakeholders over the time of the project 

- Supervisors must stress on the rigor of the scientific approach 

- The topic must be focused from the begining 

 

6. Further perspectives of cooperation 

 

In both cases, follow-up cooperation is developed with ISARA beyond SRP. 
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Technical University of Madrid 

 
 

O14-2 Output: SMALL RESEARCH PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE 

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

WHO? 

We presented the activity in different classes and programs of our University, mainly for 

Bachelor Studies related with Agriculture or Sustainability issues, and in their final years of 

studies. 

We recruited 4 students who carried out the case studies. Two of them had already attended the 

Summer course in Warsaw (Sara and Alejandro), and two of them were new students (David 

and Noelia). During the process of the activity, one of the students left, and she was replaced 

by a new student. 

The stakeholders chosen for the activity were a honey production company (Aumel) and a food 

company which produces and sells (main activity) organic products, Economato Macabeo 

Alimentación. Both companies belong to former students of our University, so it was not 

difficult to contact them and share with them our expectations about cooperating with the 

project. 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

WHAT? HOW? WHEN? 

After the initial meeting, students went to the companies to have a general idea on how 

everything worked, how exactly they could help and learn about the possibilities of improving 

sustainability in the companies. 
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At the honey company, since it is starting the business, they were discussing how to improve 

the way to reach consumers, how to improve the packaging and the possibility of getting new 

certifications for their products. 

At the organic shop, they were considering reducing plastics in their sales, improving 

consumers’ fidelity and offering new local products which are not usually available. 

 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

Students have been in contact with real companies and their experience has been very positive. 

They have learned to organize themselves, plan the activities and offer solutions to the 

situations that were presented. They had to search for literature, discuss issues with their 

professors and, finally, present the results. 

 

4. Feedback from the participants 

 

a. Student feedback . Results of survey 

Students were very happy to take part in this activity, since it helped them get close to 

the real working world, where companies have to deal with different problems. One 

student was so happy that she even considered working with them during the summer, 

since she was about to finish her studies, but it finally did not succeed.  

The surveys carried out show that they learned and they enjoyed the activity. 

 

b. Stakeholder feedback. Results of survey 

 

Stakeholders were satisfied with the activity, they were aware that students had to learn 

the specifics of each company and they had to mentor them. The input and the new ideas 

provided by students were very enriching and they will implement them over time. 

The surveys show they liked to collaborate with the university and they will probably 

continue in the future to train students. 

 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

 

Organizing this type of activities is always time consuming and it needs a lot of planning 

and thinking (also meetings and giving feedback). Nevertheless, it is rewarding to see 

how students engage in projects and provide new ideas (that were not even considered 

at the beginning). It helps them contact companies and distinguish what kind of job or 

activity they want to carry out when they graduate. Also, they enjoy working on a real 

project, not always a supposed company or a theoretical case, but a real company, with 

real problems and how to face them.  
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6. Further perspectives of cooperation 

 

It is very interesting to have at the University initiatives like these Small Research 

Projects.  They help students get in touch with food companies, and help food companies 

solve some problems or get new points of view on different issues, such as improving 

sustainability. Both companies and students need to share a motivation and be looking 

forward to help each other, since it is a win-win situation if it is well organized.  
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Warsaw University of Life Sciences 

 

O14-2 Output: SMALL RESEARCH PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE 

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + 

SUSPLUS PROJECT 
 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

WHO? 

Description of case studies (company, enterprise, course) 

Maximum 4 case studies: 

A)  

Description of student profile:  

names: Paulina Gawron & Katarzyna Starczewska 

 study programme: human nutrition and food evaluation  

 year of study: BSc 3 rd year 

 nationality: Polish 

Description of case studies (company, enterprise) 

Organic Corner, organic bistro and small shop in a new-fashioned, calm part of Warsaw. The 

bistro is offering vegan and vegetarian breakfasts and lunches  for local citizens.  There is focus 

on sustainable consumption and production, introducing edible cutlery and crockery, cups made 

of cellulose, utilization of the kitchen wastes.   
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B)  

Description of student profile: 

names: Ewelina Drozińska & Małgorzata Wielgat 

study programme: human nutrition and food evaluation  

 year of study: BSc 3 rd year 

 nationality: Polish 

Description of case studies (company, enterprise) 

Bioberry company is engaged in the production and processing of soft fruits like raspberry, 

strawberry, currant, forest fruits and such fruits as apple, plum, rhubarb and cherry from 

certified organic production. The organic frozen fruits and organic puree are exported to 

Western Europe, USA and Asia. 

 

 

 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

WHAT? HOW? WHEN? 

Object and process 

 

A) The aim of students task was to optimize the sustainable functioning of the Organic 

Corner. The students have analyzed the possibilities to introduce the biodegradable 

crockery and cutlery and  the green (resources saving) machines and equipment for 

machining, heat, refrigeration. The parallel task was to improve the recycling of the 

kitchen wastes. The last issue had 2 aspects:  to search for the possibilities of kitchen 
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wastes composting and to elaborate the menu based on the kitchen leftovers. The 

additional task of students was to elaborate the advisory service for customers interested 

in the sustainable consumption and environment protection.   

Time schedule 

January 2018 – elaboration of the syllabus, meeting with the company 

February 2018 – data research 

March 2018 – practical implication of some ideas 

April 2018 – meeting in a triangle – students, teachers, companies – and assessment of the 

project. 

B) The aim of students task was to elaborate the concept of  the organic smoothie stand in 

the big trade center. All sustainability aspects should be taken into consideration – 

materials for the stand construction, visibility of the stand, message for the consumers, 

materials for the smoothies, gentle processing and utilization of wastes form the 

smoothie production. Moreover the students should propose the most environmentally 

friendly procedures for the whole production chain – machinery, water usage, etc.  

 Time schedule 

January 2018 – elaboration of the syllabus, meeting with the company 

February 2018 – data research 

March 2018 – practical implication of some ideas  

April 2018 – meeting in a triangle – students, teachers, companies – and assessment of the 

project. 

 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

 

RESULTS of research activities 

 

A) 

1. The students have elaborated the steps leading to more sustainable consumption and 

production. They have conducted a research on the biodegradable / edible  cutlery 

and crockery, e.g. cups of cellulose or bowls made of buckwheat. The results and 

relevant links  were offered to the owner of the company Organic Corner. 

2. The students have analyzed the possibilities to utilize the kitchen wastes. They have 

found a company composting such wastes and the small private kitchen composting 

facilities. The relevant links have been forwarded to the owner of the company.  

3. The students have worked out the effective utilization of the kitchen wastes, 

elaborating the menu based on the kitchen leftovers.  The menu consisted of the: 
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• chocolate mousse from aquafaba 

• elixir of youth with skins of lemons  

• compote from apple peels 

• chips from potato peels 

• patties from scraps of broth  

• vegetables from soup  in aspic  

• mayonnaise from aquafaba 

• naturally fermented stumps of broccoli 

• coleslaw from cauliflower stumps. 

During the assessment in April the students have prepared 4 dishes  - chips from potato peels,

 coleslaw from cauliflower stumps, compote from apple peels and  chocolate mousse 

from aquafaba. All students together with teachers and company owners have tried all dishes. 

The general result was very positive with the best evaluation for the chocolate mousse from 

aquafaba.  

4. The students have elaborated the system of advices for the customers of the Organic 

Corner at the website of the Company. The topics were as follows: Be ECO while 

shopping, Buy reasonably, Tell “no” to the straws, Bring your own bottle with you, 

Segregate!, Avoid to use plastic packages, Select local products,  At the shopping, 

Remember! 

           B) 

1.   The students have conducted a research about the smoothie stands in Poland and other 

countries. They have prepared a big set of data and have elaborated this data ordering it in the 

synthetic way. The results are very valuable for the Company Bioberry. The students have 

indicated the most common smoothie types made form fruits and vegetables and the list of 

superfoods used most commonly as the components of the smoothies. 

2.    The students have prepared the idea for the stand with organic smoothies in a big trade 

center.  They proposed the materials  for the construction and the outer view of the stand 

underlining the message for the consumers. 

3.    The students have proposed different solutions leading to the more sustainable production 

chain: serving tap water (after installing special filters) instead of bottled water, cocktails made 

on  a base of milk from a local farmer, elimination of plastic cups and straws & introducing 

edible cups and straws, special discounts for holders of their own cups,  special paper shredders 

for the straws / cups for composting, replacement of traditional plastic teaspoons by  teaspoons 

made of biodegradable materials. 
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4. Feedback from the participants 

• Student feedback 

Results of survey 

The survey hasn’t been conducted, but the feedback from the students was very positive. They 

were enthusiastic about this activity and were very self-reliant while conducting the whole 

project. In the fact they made more than expected in both cases A) and B).  

The only remark from students indicating some changes in the future was that such project 

should last longer, the whole semester, to give more time for preparations and the project itself.  

 

• Stakeholder feedback 

Results of survey 

The survey hasn’t been conducted, but the feedback from stakeholders was very positive. The 

companies were very satisfied of the students work and results. The cooperation between the 

students and companies was really smooth and constructive. The stakeholders have got many 

interesting results which they were able to use in the current and future activities.  

The only remark from one of the companies was that the University (WULS) was not very 

cooperative. The company has asked for the allowance to put the WULS logo at their website, 

but they never got the permission. But this remark was not connected with the students 

activities, but with the cooperation between the companies and University.  

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity  

Elaboration and reflection on feedback 

The strengths of this teaching activity are visible and evident. It is very useful and innovative 

way of teaching learning. The participatory teaching is more and more necessary I our current 

European development. The possibility to cooperate directly with the companies is one of the 

most valuable ways to get knowledge and practical skills as well as social competencies. 

The weaknesses are very limited. The most important is a difficulty to introduce such subject 

into a regular teaching program. The system of higher education is still very formal and 

inflexible in Poland and many other EU countries. It is especially true for the ex-socialistic 

countries, where the higher education was based mostly on ex-cathedra lectures over several 

decades. The academic teachers are accustomed to this old system and it is not easy to change 

their attitude towards more innovative teaching methods. The systemic change is necessary to 

help and accelerate this conversion.   

6. Further perspectives of cooperation 

Including set of recommendations will be prepared on how to organize similar initiatives and 

what are the benefits of it. 
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The main recommendation is to prepare the proposal for the authorities of the Faculty / 

University with a description of the new teaching initiatives. First a meeting with the authorities 

and students is necessary to present the idea and benefits for the students. The best way is to 

invite the students who have participated in the Susplus project. They should describe their 

projects in short, underlining their opinions, especially what kind of skills they have achieved 

from the project.  Next after the authorities agreement the syllabus of such subject should be 

prepared and proposed to a Didactic Committee for consideration. If the positive response will 

be given by this Committee the subject should be announced for the students as the elective 

subject. 

The benefits of such teaching activity are numerous. The students learn how to cooperate with 

the companies, how to cooperate in subgroup, how to solve the problems and how to be 

effective in overcoming different obstacles. They learn also how to be creative and useful for 

the companies development.  

To summarize – small research projects are very recommended in every University and should 

be introduced in all kinds of studies. 
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University of Kassel 

 

O14-2 Output: SMALL RESEARCH PROJECTS (SRP) IN THE 

SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS 
 

AN INNOVATIVE TEACHING TOOL DEVELOPED WITHIN THE ERASMUS + SUSPLUS 

PROJECT 

 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and stakeholders) 

Kassel University (Dep. Organic Food Quality and Food Culture) took over the part of “Small 

research project” for the German partners whereas University of Applied Sciences of Münster 

took over the part of “Students Lecturing in Schools”. The reason for this was the fact, that the 

students at Kassel University were coming from all over the world, speaking English as their 

common language for the study program Master “International Food Business and 

Consumer Studies” (3rd semester) and therefore could not teach at schools in German. 

Working groups were built out of 4 students each, from different international countries (team 

work). 

The aims of the small research projects can be described as follows: 

1. Students should take up an idea/a briefing from an external partner/ business to develop 

a product which suits the idea of sustainability 

2. They should work in teams (to generate the best persons for the different work-steps) 

3. They should present and write a report for the external partner (which is used as a report 

for SusPlus documentation, too). 

The idea was created by the owner at a Museums Café of a City in the State of Hess, Germany. 

The owner wanted to offer more “sustainable snacks” and together with the University staff the 

idea was born to embrace the food of the year 2016 (by FAO)- that are pulses. The idea was 

taken over by the German Nutrition Association (DGE), too. How and what to create in detail 

was up to the student’s groups in connection to the owner of the Café. Four different products 

were generated out of the brain storming phase of the project (one for each group) and the 

practical phase (lab work) and sensory evaluation was used to see, if and how the project could 

be realized. 

After finishing the project (which was accompanied by lab-work and regular online-meetings 

and presentations) the students designed a poster for presenting the results to the responsible 

persons at University and Café. 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

The groups decided to create different products made from pulses, to be sold by the Museum 

Café. 
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Group 1: Energy Bar “Witzy” 

 

 

Group 2: White bean “French Fries” 

 

 

Group 3: Lentil Bread Spreads 
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Group 4: Chocolate Pralinées Filled with White Beans 

 

3. Outcomes: strength and weaknesses of the program 

1. All students were very motivated to create a product which might be used in reality and 

not just a homework “for the Professor´s shelf”.  

2. The students coming from different countries in different parts of the world had 

therefore different experience with pulses in their diet and therefore different products 

in their mind for the research study. It was the first approach within the team work to 

agree on one product between 4 members of a group. 

3. Because of the guidelines given for the report, the students had to go deeply into the 

areas of food technology, food chemistry, legal guidelines for declaration/packaging 

and sensory testing. The resources are given to each topic/project, as well as the data 

and how they were treated statistically. 

4. All students loved to work in the labs and “the trial and error-phase” within the product 

development (but this required a lot of help from the staff). 

5. All students were active in creating a poster for communicating the results to the owner 

of the Café as well as to the scientific staff at University and learn whom to choose for 

presenting the results (or as a whole group). 

6. The work was very intensive and therefore it was decided by the University to give 6 

credits for the research work including the report (means 180 h work within 15 weeks). 

The evaluation of this course (as usually done at our University) shows an average grade 

of 1,7 (1= best 5=failed). 

7. It is recommended to take one semester for such a project not only because of difficulties 

with meetings with the partner but also to have enough time for group work and lab 

work in different labs (chemistry, microbiology, sensory evaluation). 

4. Further perspectives  

The idea will be taken up as a regular module within a food Masters program (6ECTS) 
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Selected students Reports and Presentations 

Below we present two selected students reports on the following ‘Small Research Projects’: 

1. ‘Sustainable Nutrition - In cooperation with Unilever Food Solutions’; University of 

Copenhagen, Denmark (by Jane Cheung Petersen supervised by Prof. Susanne Bügel) 

 

2. ‘The Witzy Energy Bar’; University of Kassel, Germany (supervised by Prof. Angelika 

Ploeger) 
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Abstract 

Introduction: The purpose of this review is to examine and improve sustainability for Unilever by 

implementing vegetarian- and vegan diet with focus on possible deficient nutrients and how to 

improve the environment. One way to make a difference in the burden on the environment, could be 

through a sustainable diet such as vegetarian- or vegan diets. These diets are shown to have less 

environmental impact compared with carnivore based diet. Furthermore, some limitation of 

nutrients in the diets are detected. These includes vitamin B12, calcium, vitamin D, some long chain 

ω-3 fatty acids, iron and zinc.  

Methods: Through a literature review study, vegetarian- and vegan diets have been examined to the 

extent of nutrients limitation. Further improvement of Unilever’s recipes has been made by adding 

food to improve the recipes and obtain the Nordic recommendations.  Calculation of the recipes 

were made in Vitakost.  

Results: The review showed that the six selected recipes did not obtain the recommended intake 

and therefore specific food such as dried dill, poppy seed, coriander and eggs were added. 

Furthermore, not all selected nutrients can be implemented in vegan diet by food such as vitamin 

B12, vitamin D and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), since these are limited to a carnivore food intake. 

However, these results are not conclusive. Some research show that mushrooms and algae might 

contain some of these. Lastly the results show that when improving the recipes, the nutritional value 

enhance in most of the commonly missing nutrients. The enhancements were greater for vegetarians 

than for vegans due to the additional foods added.  

Conclusion: changing dietary habits to a more vegetarian- or vegan diet, could improve the 

environment. However, exclusion of animal origin can lead to limited nutrients and potentially lead 

to deficiency and can influence the health. There are other actions, such as replacing meat with 

alternatives, eat less meat or change the frequency of meat consumption, that can improve the 

environmental concern while remaining within the nutritional recommendations.  
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Background 

The world’s population is expanding and this trend seems to continue. It is expected that by 2050 

the world population will reach 9 billion (54). Not only the population growth but also the wealth of 

the population has a changing effect on the ecosystem and increased demands for especially water, 

energy resources and food supply (1; 4; 73). These projections are geographic determined and some 

countries’ development has a larger increase in natural resources usage. However, this will affect 

the whole planet and has led to one of the major threats humanity is facing, global warming (35). It 

has been suggested that since passing 387 ppm CO2 in the atmosphere the world has trespassed the 

carrying capacity of the Earth and demanding over 20% more biological capacity than the Earth can 

regenerate in a year (38; 43). This means that the world is using resources than one single Earth can 

generate. The Earths biocapacity have been exceeded by the activity of humans (54). This current 

situation request changes to ensure the future generations. Sustainability is a key element to ensure 

this. (1). But can it be done without compromising on the current lifestyle? A possible method is to 

obtain a more sustainable diet. The implementation of a sustainable diet might ensure the growing 

population in the future. Since the production of animal products uses a huge share of natural 

resources, the implementation of vegetarian- or vegan diets could have a positive effect on the 

environment (1). However, a lot of considerations needs to be put in thoughts before such claims 

can be validated.  Furthermore, there are some concerns about the nutrients limitation in the diets 

that exclude a food group and might lead to nutritional deficiency (53). This makes it relevant to 

clarify the potential limited nutrients for a vegan- and vegetarian diet and improve the recipes from 

Unilever to become more sustainable while remaining healthy.  

Sustainability 

Sustainability is defined to ensure that developments meet the needs of the present while not 

compromising the ability of the future generations (1).   

The triple bottom line: the 3 P’s 

Sustainability can be described by the 3 p’s: People, Profit and Planet as the goal of sustainability. 

They present the pillars of sustainability. They all need to be present to ensure sustainability and are 

therefore equally important (1; 25).  
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People covers the social aspect. It pertains a fair and beneficial business practice towards the local 

community and region. It assures that labour rights and social equity such as fair salaries, tolerable 

working hours, safe work environment and access to water and toilet are present (18; 41; 54). 

Profit includes the economical part (54), the fair and beneficial business practice toward labour and 

the community and region. A cooperation still needs to be productive and competitive to ensure 

sustainable food production, economic growth and profit (18; 41; 54). 

Planet embraces the environmental aspect (54). The food production needs to be protective of the 

environment regarding climate change, but also create awareness of energy, water and biodiversity 

in production. The ecological footprint can be reduced by controlling the use of energy especially 

non-renewable while reducing manufactured waste especially toxic waste, emission and water (18; 

41; 54). This means that the food productions can benefit from the nature but still minimising the 

environmental impact and still assure that the future generation can benefit from it too. 

Environmental food consumption usually focus on the environmental impact and less on the effect 

of biodiversity, land use, water use, social aspect etc. (16; 41; 54) and so a sustainable production is 

not achieved.  

Ecological- and carbon footprint 

The footprint refers to measure the ‘marks’ humans make on the planet (27). Carbon footprint is the 

amount of carbon gas emission per land caused by humans either by individuals or production of 

product (46; 28). A more broader term that includes a larger amount of data and take more into 

account is the ecological footprint (46). The ecological footprint is the amount of biologically 

productive land and sea area needed to regenerate the resources a population uses. It estimates the 

environmental impact and is measured by comparing the possible supply from Earth with the 

demand from humans (70). This also means that a larger footprint correlates with a greater land 

required (38). However, this is a still simplified calculation estimate due to the overextending 

capacity of consumption, production and transportation. An accurate measurement is very complex 

and many factors need to be put into consideration. It is estimated that there are 1,8 hectares of 

biologically productive area per person available (65). The average hectares decrease per person as 

the population increases. Usually in developed countries a higher footprint is seen due to the 

increase use of goods, products, foods and services (28). Many companies can have a high footprint 

when producing products. However, for some companies it is even possible to become ‘carbon 
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positive’ by generating less carbon than needed for the production, for example by planting more 

trees than harvested or using renewable energy sources (63). 

The three levels of sustainability 

To be able to maintain the future, sustainable actions must be made. This can be done in different 

levels of sustainability. In the wheel of sustainability, there are three levels; civil society, 

corporations, and governments. Within these different levels of addressing a problem, different 

strategies can be implemented to limit the negative impact of humans and improve the situation for 

the environment (16).  

Civil society is the level of responsibility where individuals can have an impact. There are three 

different levels of which an individual can interact and influence a change; individuals, household 

and community. There are multiple different actions to help the environment for all these levels 

such as buy local grown products, reduce waste and create awareness of renewable energy and 

sustainability (16; 64).  

Corporation, especially larger ones, can potentially have a great influence on the environment. 

Large corporations usually have higher economically profit to engage in important projects such as 

the environment. This might further create awareness in the population about sustainability. The 

population can to some extent set the agenda for cooperation since they are dependent on the 

economic support from the consumers. The corporations can further set the standards for the 

smaller companies and force them to follow their lead (16; 41).   

Government has the greatest power to made changes in favour of the environment. Government 

can set up policies and laws which the population and corporations are required to follow. 

Government can therefore decide where the main resources will be allocated. This could affect a 

larger group of people and thus impact the environment more (9; 16). 

The greater number of people involved in the change, could lead to a larger impact on the 

ecological footprint. The concern and commitment for the environment is not shared by every 

country.  Sustainability is not mentioned in all the countries’ national dietary guidelines, only 4 out 

of 215 countries’ national dietary guidelines have implemented environmental impact of diets in 

their official guidelines (48). This is still an increase compared to previous years, but still awareness 

is needed (48). 
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Unilever 

Unilever operates in 190 countries (19). This makes Unilever a large company and thus has a big 

influence on the current situation of sustainability. This also means that Unilever can make some 

advantageous choices for sustainability and change the current view for responsibility for a better 

environmental future. Unilever have workplaces all over the world and in Denmark both the Danish 

and some of the Swedish department are located. Since 1997 by legal requirement every child, in 

compulsory public school have the right to a warm meal a day in Sweden. This is part of a meal 

programme that every Swedish municipalities and regions finance. The largest clients for the 

Swedish department are the municipalities, which select the products for meals in schools, and 

regions which decide the products for meals in hospitals and nursing homes (55). The 

municipalities and regions sign a contract with different brands or companies, such as Unilever, and 

negotiate which products are within their demands. The municipalities and regions can thus set high 

standards and demands for companies such as fair trade, ecology or nutritional values.  

Sustainable Living Plan 

Unilever launched in 2010 a new vision for the company, Sustainable Living Plan to create focus on 

sustainability (58; 34). This concept applies for every value chain and brand in the company. This 

includes the raw materials used and the amount of electricity and water consumed when using their 

products. These actions has been taking into considerations and if possible improved. Sustainable 

Living Plan can be divided into three major sections: 1) Reducing environmental impact by looking 

at greenhouse gases, water use, sustainable sourcing, waste and packaging, 2) Enchanting 

livelihoods by changing the fairness in workplace, opportunities for women and business and 

finally, 3) Improving health and well-being, which includes health, hygiene and improving 

nutrition. Improving nutrition includes having products that might be better than national nutritional 

recommendations which could help the millions of consumers to achieve a healthier diet and 

simultaneously being more sustainable (33).  A part of the Sustainability Living Plan is also to 

become carbon positive by 2030. This includes generating less carbon than needed and can be done 

by having 100% of their energy as renewable energy, plant trees and maintain forests (63). 

Recipenet 

Unilever have provided recipes in Recipenet on their website as inspiration for the usage of their 

products. Simultaneously supply the option for more sustainable alternatives in their recipes such as 

replace cow or lamb with other meat products that are more sustainable such as poultry or fish. 
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Another option is to replace meat products with vegetarian alternative or choose the vegetarian 

recipes provided. Further vegetarian- and vegan recipes are in high demand from the industry and 

municipalities. Therefore, more and more vegetarian recipes are represented on their website.   

Potential sustainable diets  

As previously mentioned actions for a more sustainable future can be done with different impact 

and levels. The whole production of a product; from the growing production, harvesting, collection, 

production including the processing of a product, to transport to the store, have an influence on the 

environment (5; 54). It is estimated that more than one-third of the waste are from the food 

production (54). Sustainability also includes staying within the limit of natural resources of the 

Earth (43).  

There are multiple ways to become more sustainable and implement a more sustainable diet. 

Sustainable diets are defined as including food products that consider three pillars of sustainability 

when producing products (54). Sustainable diets have a low environmental impact which contribute 

to food and nutrition security and ensures a healthy life for present and future. Additionally, 

sustainable diets protect and are respectful of the biodiversity and ecosystems of the planet (57). 

Lastly water, waste and pollution needs to be reduced to ensure sustainable living. However, the 

term of sustainable diets is hard to implement and thus the term sustainable diets has also been used 

as diets having small environmental impact (43). 

One way of becoming more sustainable can be to change diet habits which can be replacing food 

with a high ecological footprint with low ecological footprint. This could be if a vegetarian- or 

vegan diets were to replace a meat based diet. Plant-based diets are known to be more sustainable 

due to the large effect meat- and dairy products have on the environment. Meat- and dairy products 

use more natural resources to be produced than vegetables (43; 54).  

Vegetarian- and vegan diet 

Vegetarian diet is defined as not containing meat, including fish (36; 50; 53). There are different 

sub-classifications of vegetarians, that define the specific inclusion of food sources (43). This report 

will focus on lacto-ovo vegetarian. Vegetarians who eat dairy products and eggs, but no fish or 

other meat products. They also do not consume animal bi-products if an animal that has been killed 

for it. This includes roe from lump-sucker (43; 50). Lacto-ovo vegetarian is the most commonly 

known classification of vegetarian since this is the most abundant (43).    
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A stricter version of vegetarians is veganism. Veganism is defined as individuals who do not 

consume any animal products or food products of animal origin. This excludes dairy products and 

eggs besides fish and other meat products as for vegetarian (43). For all diets, there are an optimal 

range of intake, that means for the extreme strict diets there are increased risk of nutrient 

malnutrition. For a western diet, there is an increased risk of excess nutrients whereas for a plant 

based diet there is an increased risk of deficiency (53). A western diet is typically consumed in 

industrialized countries and is defined by the high consumption of processed meat, red meat and 

high content of added sugar, fat and salt (43).  

 

An estimation made in 2003 establishes that 2 billion people live primarily on meat-based diet and 4 

billion on plant-based diet (47). There are multiple reasons for why people are adopting a 

vegetarian- or vegan diet such as health, animal rights, religious, philosophical, environmental and 

economic concerns (50). However still more people are converting to meat based diets due to the 

increase wealth in some countries (54). 

All types of diets, especially when dealing with restrictive diets, are associated with potential 

deficiency and excess of specific nutrients (53). This is also true when excluding animal products in 

plant-based diet. A risk of lacking some nutrient may be present and result in a nutrient imbalance 

and potentially deficiency (43). It is also noteworthy to mention that for vegetarian- and vegan diets 

some nutrients will be increased compared to a typical western diet and some nutrients might be 

closer to the current Nordic recommendation (43) Additionally, health effect of a plant-based diet is 

also seen (53). Some of the health benefits includes the reduced risk of chronic diseases such as 

obesity, coronary disease and diabetes and might prolonged life expectancy (22; 36; 49). Possible 

explanations of this beneficial effect can be the absence of meat as well as the increased variety of 

vegetables (71).  

Table 1 shows an overview the potential risk of typically lacking nutrients for vegetarian. The table 

compares these plant-based diets with a western diet.  
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Table 1: Overview of nutrient deficiency for vegetarian-, and vegan diet compared 

to typical western diet. 

 Western based diet* Vegetarian diet Vegan diet 

Vitamin B12 + ÷  ÷  

Calcium + +  ÷  

Vitamin D + ÷  ÷  

Long chain ω-3 FA + ÷  ÷  

Iron (+) (÷)  (÷)  

Zinc + (÷)  (÷) LD 

Table 1: shows the typical insufficient nutrient for a typical western-, vegetarian- and vegan diet. 

+ indicates a typical sufficient content when comparing to national nutritional recommendation 

÷ indicates a typical lack of nutrient when comparing to national nutritional recommendation 

(÷) the content might be sufficient however due to the low bioavailability, zinc and iron is typically 

insufficient for a plant-based diet. 

(+) the content has shown to be sufficient for women in childbearing age 

* In some articles characterised as a meat diet.  

Source: 2; 12; 13  

 

The table shows that vegetarians and vegans need to be conscious about some nutrients and insure 

consuming of food that contains these nutrients. However, still some supplements might be needed 

to ensure a sufficient diet for plant-based diet if no foods can provide it. Supplements are not unique 

for plant-based diets. People on a western diet might also be need supplements such as vitamin D 

(43). The nutrients (table 1) are essential for the body to function properly and each have their own 

mechanism in the body.  

Further elaboration of nutrients in relation to a plant-based diet.  

Some accessibility of nutrients will vary depending on the geographic region due to the different 

fortification laws in different countries (12). When eliminating all animal products from the meals, 

it increases the risk of certain nutritional deficiencies (43).  In the following section a further 

elaboration of these nutrients are elaborated: their food origins and some of the mechanism in the 

body.  

Vitamin B12 

Vitamin B12 is the common term for a group of chemical complicated tetrapyrroles, also known as 

cobalamin. These are necessary for the activities of multiple enzymes (43).  
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Vitamin B12 can be found in animals, some fortified cereals and animal products such as milk and 

cheese (66). Some plant-based products are enriched with vitamin B12 and thus can be very 

important sources of vitamin B12 for vegetarian and vegans (68). The bioavailability of vitamin B12 

depends on the food source. Chicken have an absorption of 61-66 %, fish and eggs have 42 % and 

<9% respectively and thus a different amount is absorbed in the body than the content in the food 

(14; 15; 56). 

Bacterial contamination or fermentation might be found in traces in some plant foods and have 

content of vitamin B12 (43). It has been suggested that seaweed and tempeh (product made of 

naturally fermented soya beans, originates from Indonesia) can provide vitamin B12 or analogues 

from a plant-based diet. However, the vitamin B12 analogues might be inactive or inhibit the true 

vitamin B12 (36).  

 

Edible algae such as green and purple lavers (nori) have demonstrated to contain vitamin B12. A 

study in rat shows that vitamin B12 from purple lavers is bioavailable (60) and in vegans an 

improvement of serum vitamin B12 level after intake of nori is found. Further dried chlorella and 

nori is believed to contain substantial amount of vitamin B12 and increase the concentration of 

serum B12 (17; 37; 67). Over time the status of vitamin B12 seems to decrease (52). However high 

serum B12 concentration and bioavailability in rats, is not the equal to a high level of bioavailability 

of vitamin B12 in humans and so it can be pseudo vitamin B12 that is detected (26; 59; 69). Different 

methods have been used to detect vitamin B12. A study in women shows that when given raw nori, 

no change in the urinary methylmalonic acid excretion is detected (74). This indicates that these 

algae might contain pseudo vitamin B12. Algal health food includes chlorella and spirulina (68). 

Spirulina is believed to contain a large amount of vitamin B12 (51) however other studies show that 

vitamin B12 might not be bioavailable for humans (26; 69). Other edible algae such as Kombu, duce 

and arame have shown to contain none or only traces of vitamin B12 and thus is not bioavailable 

(68; 69). Although studies in humans shows a high concentration of vitamin B12 from algae, it 

appears not to be bioavailable for humans and effect the physiological sign. This effect is so far 

only seen in rats. 

 

The main functions for vitamin B12 are to help release energy from macronutrients, activating folic 

acid, forming of red blood cells, synthesizing new cells and maintaining nerve cells (66). The 
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recommended intake of vitamin B12 is ranged from 0.5-2 μg/day (43).  For a more details overview 

of the Nordic recommendations see appendix 2. 

Calcium 

A major source of calcium is dairy products and for vegan whole grain cereals, nuts seeds and dark-

green vegetables are calcium-rich plants (2; 36; 66).  

Calcium plays a role in multiple essential processes such as blood coagulation, growth and 

maintenance of the skeleton (2).  The absorption of calcium is promoted by some of the active 

vitamins D and thus vitamin D is important for calcium absorption.  

It has been suggested that plant-based diets might be beneficial for bone health due to the reduced 

acid load since the low pH stimulates bone resorption (3). However, this is not clearly understood 

which diet is better for bone health (42). The recommended intake of calcium is ranged from 540-

800 mg/day (43).  For a more details overview of the Nordic recommendations see appendix 2. 

 

Vitamin D 

There are different isomers of vitamin D. Vitamin D1 is a mixture of multiple vitamins D. Vitamin 

D2 exists mainly in plants and vitamin D3 is mainly in animal products (2). Vitamin D2 is less 

bioavailable than the animal derived vitamin D3 (61). Vitamin D3 can also be generated, when the 

skin is exposed to the UV-light from the sun (66). The exposure to the sun have shown to cover the 

basic requirement for vitamin D. The population of some countries might not receive adequate 

amount of vitamin D and so supplement might be necessary. This especially applies for the Nordic 

countries, where sun exposure is low during the winter period (43). However, vitamin D can be 

converted to a hormone in the body and might help decrease the risk of vitamin D deficiency during 

these months (66). Especially if a diet also has a low intake of vitamin D it can increase the risk of 

deficiency (43).  

The main food sources of vitamin D are oily fish, milk product enriched by vitamin D or edible fats 

(66). A study indicates that mushrooms grown in nature can have a large content of vitamin D due 

to the sun exposure, however the vitamin D content does not last for long. Mushrooms have a 

rapidly growth and thus the content of vitamin D thins dramatically every day. The photochemical 

process in the mushrooms increases the vitamin D content and due to the speed of the 

photochemical process, only a couple of minutes seems to be enough to increase the content of 

vitamin D (39). Further research is needed to confirm this finding.  
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The main function for vitamin D is to stimulate calcium absorption from the intestine and hence has 

a great influence on the normal mineralization of the skeleton (66). The recommended intake of 

vitamin D is ranged from 10-20 μg/day (43).  For a more details overview of the Nordic 

recommendations see appendix 2. 

Long chain ω-3 fatty acids: EPA and DHA 

Long chain ω-3 fatty acids usually come from diets including fish or eggs (12). The content of long 

chain ω-3 fatty acid varies in the feeding of the animal (36).  

Fat is important to provide the body with energy and obtain the body with essential fatty acids and 

fat-soluble vitamins (66). Different types of fats are essential such as α-linolenic and must be 

provided through the diet since it cannot be synthesized in the body (43). α-linolenic can be 

converted into eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) but with a low 

efficiency (10). Vegetarian who eats eggs and dairy products, get some long chain ω-3 fatty acid 

such as EPA and DHA but it only contains low or none levels (36). This means that they might 

have insufficient amount of EPA and DHA in their diet. 

The health effect of lacking long chain ω-3 fatty acids is not fully understood. However, a study 

shows that giving supplement of long chain ω-3 fatty acids increased the plasma levels and reduced 

platelet aggregation (40). These are possible risk factors of cardiovascular disease and thus ω-3 

fatty acids might reduce the risk of cardiovascular disease. Other reports indicate that ω-3 fatty 

acids are important for various cell membranes characteristics and functions (43). DHA have an 

essential function in the body and large concentrations are found in the central nervous system and 

thus it can influence the mental development and visual function. The latter also applies for EPA (2; 

43). The recommended intake of EPA and DHA are ≥1% energy/day (43).  For a more details 

overview of the Nordic recommendations see appendix 2. 

Iron 

Whole grains cereal, nuts, seeds and dark leaves have a high content of iron (66).  

The iron content in plant-based diets are typically similar to a western diet, but due to the absence 

of haem-iron, the bioavailability of iron is lower (12; 36) and thus a plant-based diets might still 

have iron deficiency. 

Iron from foods is either haem-iron which is found in animal or animal products or non-haem iron 

which is found in vegetable food sources (43).  The absorption depends on the composition of the 

dietary meal and amount of the two different types of haem. The absorption of haem-iron has a low 
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dependency of the dietary food composition. Whereas the absorption of non-haem-iron is highly 

dependent of the dietary food composition (43). There is further a difference between the different 

iron absorption. Haem iron is better absorbed (15-40%) compared to non-haem iron (1-15%) (29). 

However, the body might be able to compensate if the iron status is low by increasing the 

effectiveness of iron absorption (43).  

Iron deficiency is moderately common among premenopausal women. This also applies to women 

on a western diet (36).  

Iron has many essential functions in the body such as enable transport of oxygen from the lungs to 

tissue via the red blood cells (2). Additionally, transfer oxygen and electrons in a variety of 

metabolic pathways in the liver, brain and endocrine organs (43). The recommended intake of iron 

is ranged from 8-15 mg/day. This range differs between men and women (43).  For a more details 

overview of the Nordic recommendations see appendix 2. 

Zinc 

Some good sources of zinc in plant-based diets are grains cereal, sea foods, nuts and seeds (66). 

However, plant-based zinc has a lower bioavailability than zinc originated from animal sources and 

thus deficiency might still be a problem for vegetarians and vegans (29).  

Their diets usually have a high intake of grains, seeds and legumes. These food sources usually 

have a high content of phytates and can affect the absorption of zinc. Phytates might decrease zinc 

bioavailability by binding to zinc (2; 30). However, the body might have compensatory mechanisms 

to adapt to a lower intake of zinc when eating plant-based (23). 

Zinc is essential for multiple important function such as the function of the immune system, normal 

DNA syntheses and cell division. Further zinc protects proteins and lipids from oxidative damage 

and is essential for many enzymes involving in different important mechanism (43). The 

recommended intake of zinc is ranged from 5-12 mg/day. This range differs between men and 

women (43; 66).  For a more details overview of the Nordic recommendations see appendix 2. 

High content of nutrient in plant-based diet 

When eating plant-based diet, and having meals based on legumes, fruits and vegetables, there are 

some nutrients that a typical vegetarian- and vegan diet has a high content of. Among those 

nutrients are fibre, folic acid, vitamin C, potassium and magnesium (12).  

Folic acids are essential for synthesis of DNA and the formation of new cells however requires 

vitamin B12 to become activated (66). Vitamin C is important for the skin, bones, infection and 
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helps to form connective tissue (66). Potassium maintains the normal body fluid and electrolyte 

balance, and assists in nerve impulse transmission and muscle (66). Lastly magnesium’s function is 

bone mineralisation, building protein, enzyme action and nerve impulse transmission (66). These 

nutrients also have an essential effect on the body and some are shown to further enhance or reduce 

the absorption of other nutrients (table 1).  

 

Table 2 gives a quick overview of some of the nutrients that might inhibit the absorption of the 

typically lacking nutrients in a plant-based diets (table 1). The arrows indicate whether the different 

nutrient inhibits (↓) or activates (↑) the absorption of the nutrients according to table 1. In the 

following text, some of these nutrients are elaborated. 

 

Table 2: Overview of some nutrients that might decrease the absorption of the nutrient  
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Vitamin B12     ↑e ↓h  

Calcium ↓ ↓ ↓ ↑b↓c ↓f  ↑i 

Vitamin D      ↓h  

Long chain ω-3 FA        

Iron ↓ ↓a  ↑d ↓g  ↓j 

Zinc ↓ ↓     ↑k 

a The inhibition only account for the non-haem, b Vitamin C increases the absorption,  
c Vitamin D deficiency, d Vitamin D increases the absorption, e Calcium 

f Potassium and magnesium, g Calcium and phosphate, h Due to loss of stomach to absorption 
I Lactose, j Tannic acid and protein from vegetable, k Animal protein 

sources: (2; 36; 43; 62; 66) 

 

Vitamin C is known to improve the absorption of non-haem iron and thus will enhance the iron 

uptake. The same applies for meat and fish (2; 36; 43). However, some of the food sources also 

contains different components that show to have an undesirable effect in vegetarian- or vegan diet.  
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One undesirable effect is phytates and their metabolites which inhibits absorption of non-haem (43). 

The same applies for spinach and rhubarb that contains oxalates and inhibits calcium absorption 

(43). Oxalic acid found in spinach and other dark leaves vegetables can also inhibit calcium 

absorption (43). This means that eating dark leaves, like spinach to gain enough iron, might cause 

calcium deficiency due to oxalates and oxalic acids. Another food source that has a high content of 

iron is cereals, however the phytic acid in cereals inhibits iron and zinc absorption (2;43). The 

absorption of iron can be further inhibited by vegetable protein, tannic acid found in e.g. tea and 

coffee (66). Potassium and magnesium have shown to inhibit bone resorption and so with a low 

calcium intake in plant-based diets, this might further lead to deficiency of calcium (62). Lastly 

surgery such as gastric bypass which removes a part of the intestine where some nutrients are 

mainly being absorbed can lead to malabsorption (66).  

Vegetarian- and vegan diets in a sustainable content 

The implementation of a more environmental diet is one option to ensure a more sustainable future. 

The population in the world is estimated to increase by 50% in just 50 years, where meat- and dairy 

products have been projected to grow by 70 % in 2050 (1; 8).  

The amount of feed grains to produce eggs and milk products for a vegetarian diet are estimated to 

use about half of the amount of feed grains fed to the livestock to produce the animal products (47). 

It is projected that about 40 % of the world grain production is fed to livestock (70) and that 

approximately 6 kg vegetable protein is needed to produce 1 kg animal protein (24).  When taking a 

closer look on some of the animal products, there is a difference between the amount of grain 

required for the animals. Cattle require approximately 7 kg of grains to generate 1 kg beef, pigs 

must consume about 4 kg grains per kg meat and poultry requires about 2 kg per kg meat generated 

(70) and therefore cattle leave a larger ecological footprint than other type meats mentioned (47). 

When comparing vegetarian- and vegan diets with typically a western diet, a reduction in carbon 

footprint of 22 % and 26% respectively can be detected (6). Further an increased factory farming 

might lead to biodiversity loss, freshwater loss and eventually change of the climate (1; 5).  
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Methods 

Literature study 

Web based review 

A literature study created on a web based review was conducted to cover the current situation of 

sustainability, possible sustainable diets such as vegetarian- and vegan diets. To investigate their 

nutrition composition and thus possible lacking nutrients.  

Selection of recipes 

The selection of recipes is executed by focusing on the largest client for Swedish department of 

Unilever A/S, which is, as mentioned earlier, the municipalities and the regions. Further only the 

newest inspiration recipes from Unilever are taken into consideration, that includes recipes from the 

concept “Around the world in 80 dishes”. It contains 80 recipes inspired from all over the world. 

These recipes have a focus on being more sustainable by looking at the CO2 and implemented more 

vegetarian dishes (32). To further refine the recipes only vegan recipes are included and dishes that 

are not included consist of desserts or other side dishes. The approach for selection of the recipes 

were as followed: 1) recipes from “Around the world in 80 dishes, 2) Selection of vegan recipes 

excluding recipes with animal traces such as animal bouillon, fish sauce and vegetable margarine 

enriched with vitamin D3, 3) Deselection of dressings and desserts. This exclusion ends up with six 

recipes to improve in this report.  

Selection of nutrients and food sources 

The literature study is further used to select the most significant deficient nutrients detected in 

plant-based diets and choose three food sources with the highest content of the given nutrient from 

Foodcomp (21). This needs to be done while staying within the limits of a vegetarian- or vegan diet. 

However, some food sources did not contain any of the nutrients when looking at a vegan diet and 

therefore less than three or none is noted in appendix 3. The highest content is modified so that only 

food sources that can be added to a recipe is noted, i.e. chewing gum, baking powder and already 

made meals, such as fast food sandwiches, are not included in the table (appendix 3). In the results 

section, the typical lacking nutrients are listed with the six vegan recipes from Unilever (table 3). 

None of the nutrients are close to NNR and thus all the nutritional value is improved by adding 

foods. The foods added to each recipe are for vegans dried dill, frozen broccoli, coriander and 

poppy seed and additional for vegetarian duck egg and egg yolk were added to the recipes seen in 
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vegetarian or vegan diets and the food sources added to the recipes are those that have the highest 

content of each nutrient. These foods are marked with thick letters in appendix 3. Further the 

nutritional value from the original recipes (table 3) and the updated recipes (table 4) are compared 

to NNR to show the improvement.  

Vitakost 

All the recipes are evaluated by calculation of the different nutrients in Vitakost (45). Vitakost is a 

web based nutrition program that includes many foods with their corresponding nutritional values. 

Vitakost was used to upload the original recipes from Unilever (appendix 1) and calculate the 

nutritional values for the nutrients according to table 1 for each recipe. This also applies for each 

group of original-, vegan- and vegetarian recipes, where a mean was calculated for the recipes to be 

able to compare these groups (appendix 4). This can improve the nutrition status of the recipes from 

Unilever’s recipenet while remaining vegetarian or vegan and thus improving the sustainable option 

for the recipes.  

 

Results 

Vegetarian -and/or vegan recipes 

Table 3 shows the six vegan recipes from Unilever database and the selected nutrients that are 

typically missing in a vegan and vegetarian diets (table 1). See appendix 1 to see the complete 

recipes. When comparing these nutritional values with Nordic Nutrition Recommendation (NNR) 

(see appendix 2). All the nutrients are lower than recommended and thus all need to increase. This 

can be done by adding foods to the recipes 
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Table 3: Selected recipes and their nutrients status* 

Recipes name Vitamin B12 

(μg) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Vitamin D 

(μg) 

Long chain 

ω-3 (g) 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc 

(mg) 

Beets with toasted 

buckwheat, celery and 

apple 

0c 15c 0c 0d 0,3c 0,3c 

Broccoli with sesame 

seeds, coriander and 

miso 

0c 39c 0c 0d 1c 0,4c 

Fruity white cabbage 

salad 

0b 41b 0b 0d 0,6b 0,4b 

Caramelized 

pineapple salad 

0b 24b 0b 0d 0,6b 0,5b 

Korean turnip salad 0c 81b 0c 0d 1b 0,5b 

 

Roasted cabbage with 

lemon and thyme 

0b 35b 0b 0d 0,5b 0,2b 

The data is registered by 100 g recipes. The recipes are vegan diets that are selected from Unilever data base. The nutrients content is 

based on Foodcomp and Vitakost (21, 45). 
a data basic for 95-99 % of the foods in the recipe 
b data basic for 75-94 % of the food in the recipe 
c data basic for 50-74 % of the food in the recipe 
d data basic for 0-49 % of the food in the recipe 

Not all foods have all the data for the nutrient (21; 45). The data basic is based on the percentages of foods with data is part of the 

total recipe. That means that the percentages indicate the data basic of the foods in the recipe. This means that the data shown is not 

always 100% accurate (45). 

* the data is rounded 

 

Table 4. shows the recipes with the selected foods provided to improve the nutritional value. The 

grey area represents vegan recipes where the original recipe (table 3) is modified after adding food 

sources which includes dried dill, coriander, poppy seed and frozen broccoli to increase the 

nutrients from table 1 while remaining vegan. The white area is the recipes where the same food 

sources is added as for vegan and including duck egg and egg yolk to remain vegetarian and 

increase the nutrients content (table 1). See appendix 3 to see the complete selection of food 

sources. 
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Table 4: Recipes improved by selected food sources for vegan and vegetarian* 

Recipes name Vitamin 

B12 (μg) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Vitamin 

D (μg) 

Long chain ω-3 (g) 

EPA DHA 
 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc 

(mg) 

Beets with toasted 

buckwheat, celery and 

apple 

0 c 99 c 0 d 0,04 d 0 d 1,9 c 0,7 c 

Beets with toasted 

buckwheat, celery and 

apple  

1,7 b 90 b 0,3 d 0,02 c 0,03 c 2,7b 1,1 b 

Broccoli with sesame 

seeds, coriander and 

miso 

0 b 120 b 0 c 0,05 d 0 d 2,3 b 0,75 

b 

Broccoli with sesame 

seeds, coriander and 

miso 

2,1 b 100 b 0,4 d 0,03 c 0,04 c 3,1 b 1,2 b 

Fruity white cabbage 

salad 

0 b 106 b 0 c 0,04 d 0 d 1,8 b 0,6 b 

Fruity white cabbage 

salad 

4,7a 93 a 0,3 c 0,03 c 0,04 c 2,7 b 1,1 b 

Caramelized pineapple 

salad 

0 b 75b 0 c 0,03 d 0 d 1,4 b 0,6 b 

Caramelized pineapple 

salad 

1,5 b 74b 0,3 c 0,02 c 0,03 c 2,3 b 1 b 

Korean turnip salad 0 b 137 b 0 c 0,04 d 0 d 2,1 b 0,8 b 

 

Korean turnip salad 1,9 b 113 b 0,3 d 0,03 c 0,04c 2,9 b 1,2b 

 

Roasted cabbage with 

lemon and thyme 

0a 77 a 0b 0,03d 0d 1,3 a 0,5a 

Roasted cabbage with 

lemon and thyme 

1,3 a 75 a 0,2 c 0,02 d 0,03d 2,1 a 0,8 a 

The data is registered by 100 g recipes. The recipes are vegan diets that are selected from Unilever data base. The nutrients content is 

based on Foodcomp and Vitakost (21, 45) 
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a data basic for 95-99 % of the foods in the recipe 
b data basic for 75-94 % of the food in the recipe 
c data basic for 50-74 % of the food in the recipe 
d data basic for 0-49 % of the food in the recipe 

Not all foods have all the data for the nutrient (21; 45). The data basic is based on the percentages of foods with data is part of the 

total recipe. That means that the percentages indicate the data basic of the foods in the recipe. This means that the data shown is not 

always 100% accurate (45). 

* the data is rounded 

 

 

Table 5 gives an overview of the nutrients typically missing in plant-based diets (table 1) in relation 

to the original recipes, recipes upgraded with vegan- and vegetarian food. This table shows the 

mean from the recipes presented in table 3 and 4 and comparing it to NNR (appendix 2). See 

appendix 4 to see complete calculation 

Table 5: Overview of nutrients mean gained from the different recipes* 

 

 Original 

recipes 

Improved 

recipes 

(vegan) 

Improved 

recipes 

(vegetarian)  

NNRa 

Vitamin B12 

(μg) 

0 0 2,2 

 

[0.5-2] 

Calcium 

(mg) 

3,9 102 90 

 

[540-800] 

Vitamin D 

(μg) 

0 0 0,29 

 

[10-20 μg] 

EPA (g) 0 0,038 0,024 

 

≥ 1 % E 

DHA (g) 0 0 0,033 

 

≥ 1 % E 

Iron (mg) 0,66 1,79 2,61 

 

[8-15 mg]b 

Zinc (mg) 0,37 0,66 1,08 

 

[5-12 mg]b 

* The data presented is mean per 100 g recipes 
a The recommendations are unit per day 
b The recommendation varies between men and women and thus the lowest and highest recommendation is 

presented here (appendix 2).  
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Discussion 

The main results 

The results show that it is possible to improve the recipes provided by Unilever, when being aware 

of foods that have a high content of the required nutrient. Dried dill (added due to calcium), frozen 

broccoli (added due to EPA), coriander (added due to iron and calcium) and poppy seed (added due 

to zinc and calcium) were added to the recipes while remaining vegan. Furthermore, the vegetarian 

recipes had additionally egg yolk (added due to vitamin D) and duck egg (added due to vitamin B12) 

added. It was not possible to add food to improve the vitamin B12, vitamin D and DHA status for 

vegan due to the limited range of food. The remaining nutrients were improved remarkable in the 

recipes. Vitamin B12 exceeds the recommendations for the vegetarian due to the high content from 

eggs. However, the lower availability from eggs could assure that the whole content of vitamin B12 

noted is not absorbed.  

 

Some research indicates that there might be some food such as mushrooms that can provide vitamin 

D, when being exposed to the sun. Scientists are exploring the possibility to actively expose 

mushroom to the sun in attempt to increase the level of vitamin D. Other food sources are algae that 

might provide vitamin B12. However, whether this is true- or pseudo vitamin B12 is not completely 

known. It appears that algae might not have true vitamin B12 and therefore it is not bioavailable and 

can have a physiological effect on humans. The research is not completely in accordance and more 

research is needed to provide conclusive results on both vitamins. Further the results have shown 

that vegetarian and vegans need to be aware of the possible deficiency nutrients in their diet and 

ensure that all the nutrients are part of their diet. Even though the nutrients have improved 

remarkable, some are not close to the recommended amount. People on a plant-based diet might get 

some of nutrients when aware, but it might still not be adequate due to low bioavailability or the 

inhibition of other nutrients. It is recommended that vegetarian and especially vegans supply their 

intake with supplements such as vitamin B12 and vitamin D. The latter only applies when the vegans 

and vegetarians is not being exposed enough to the sun.  

Complete diet vs. single meal 

The results of this report demonstrate that living strictly on a vegetarian-or vegan diet leaves a risk 

of developing deficiency in some nutrients over time. These nutrients need extra attention when 

excluding animal sources. The results are based on a complete vegetarian- or vegan diet and not on 
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single meals which is the intention of the recipes from Unilever. The recipes are meant to inspire 

people to eat more vegetarian and simultaneously possible improve the environmental impact. A 

study has shown that having single meals with similar calorie intake can improve the climate impact 

by a factor of 2 to 9 in ecological footprint, however a bigger difference is seen when changing the 

dietary habits or lifestyle (11). Furthermore, after adding foods to the recipes, it could not provide 

all the nutrients that is typically lacking in vegetarian- or vegan diet. However, by creating 

awareness for people on a plant-based diet, it might be possible to prevent most of the deficiency. A 

big goal for Unilever is to create awareness and subsequently provide the population with more 

sustainable options to implement.  

Sustainable marketing 

Awareness of a population is important to ensure a possible future with health and sustainability. 

Most of the population might achieve their knowledge from the news and internet. This can affect 

their opinions about health and their choices of consumption. People select and consume products 

for different reasons such as economic, ecology or sustainable production. When doing grocery 

shopping some of these reasons might be hard to detect. On the products’ labels in the supermarket 

there are no indication of transportation time, working conditions etc. This means that the 

consumers need to be aware of the brand and their priority issues before purchasing the products. 

However, some of the brand priority can be labelled and these are shown on products such as 

Fairtrade, ecology and asthma-allergy. These labels that can be put on products includes Fairtrade, 

which controls and supervises that the working conditions are fair for the workers (31). Fairtrade 

portray people in the 3 p’s. However, it is only possible to achieve this label for some products such 

a coffee, teas and chocolate. Other products cannot have a Fairtrade indication (31). When 

including planet in the 3 p’s there are labels such as ecology and asthma-allergy. These ensure that 

the products comply with the condition of limiting the use of pesticides and gene modified plants or 

no perfume and colouring are among some of these conditions (20; 44). The ecology label is 

available for every food that meets the requirements. Asthma-allergy labels are mainly for health 

care products (20; 44). These labels can help the different brand to target a group of people who 

cares about these actions and wants to take an active choice when purchasing products. These labels 

also make it possible for brands to market themselves better. The different brands can furthermore 

charge extra for the label of being ecologically, Fairtrade etc. and this might eventually increase 

their profit.  
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There is still a limited assortment of labels for brands and only some products are included to use 

the labels. There is still no label for sustainability. The only option to market about sustainability is 

on the company’s own website which means that the consumer actively needs to search for 

information. If the companies could market themselves as sustainable with a label, there could 

possibly be an economic benefit for them and maybe more companies would implement it. 

However, sustainability might look good on paper, but the company needs an economical incentive 

to change to a more sustainable production.   

 

Creating a label for sustainability is very difficult due to the complexity of sustainability and all that 

it entails. The 3 p’s should be included and there should be an agreement of the content of each p. 

Further some methods should be made on how to control it. This might sound easier than it is, but 

sustainability is multifactorial and many factors needs to be included.  Researching sustainability 

there are many definitions and even though the definitions largely are similar. The small details 

differ and could possible create difficulties when implementing the term sustainability label. On top 

of that, another question is raised about who has the responsible for creating awareness and labels 

for sustainability. The companies who want to implement it or should it be a more objective 

company that is created only for the cause of sustainability labelling or even the government. 

Furthermore, who has the responsibility.  When looking at the wheel of sustainability the 

government has the biggest influence and can target more people by creating laws that apply to 

companies and the population. To some degree that also implies that the government has the largest 

responsibility to implement more sustainable actions and awareness. However, it might be easier to 

influence individuals to change their habits and awareness. The awareness from the individuals 

could further lead to influence the politicians to create laws about sustainability. The government 

are depended on the people’s vote and so if the population demands sustainability on the agenda, 

there might be a bigger chance that sustainability will be implemented.  

Comparing diets 

In this report plant-based diets and western diets have been compared, but this comparison might 

not be defendable. It has been promoted in some articles that a plant-based diet might be healthier. 

Some research shows that by being vegetarian or vegan there is a smaller risk of developing 

obesity, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes and thereby possible prolonged life expectancy is seen 

(12; 36). There can be different reasons for these effects. It is probably due to the absence of meat 
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or the increased amount of vegetables (71) or it could be that people on a plant-based diet have a 

general better lifestyle (22). Vegetarians and vegans tend to consume less alcohol, drug, are non-

smokers and more physical active and thus their lifestyle is generally healthier that the average 

population. This could contribute to a better health and therefore cause the beneficial results seen in 

some articles (22; 36; 49). When comparing diets, there are many other factors that has a great 

influence on the results such as a generally healthier lifestyle. These factors when not taking into 

consideration, could lead to a wrong correlation. So, promoting plant-based diet might not be 

accurate but rather a change in lifestyle could be more correct to indorse. Especially since plant-

based diets exclude animal originated products and might not be sufficient.  

Sufficiency 

When is a diet sufficient? Sufficiency might be when a diet is adequate, but does this include 

supplying the intake with supplements.  A vegan diet demands some supplement to ensure that the 

nutrients absent in their diet are still consumed. This includes vitamin B12, DHA and vitamin D. 

There are some other nutrients that vegans need to be conscious about consuming since there might 

only be a few food sources that contain these.  

Vitamin D is only necessary as supplements when not being absorbed in an adequate amount from 

the sun, which Nordic countries might need during the winter. This also applies for people on a 

western diet and so a western diet might not be sufficient either. Additionally, women in the 

childbearing age also need to be aware of their iron intake, due to their monthly loss of iron. This 

includes both people on a plant-based and meat-based diets and thus none of the diets seem to be 

sufficient. However, there are a difference between the nutrients people need to be aware of. When 

excluding a food group there will be some nutrients that are lacking and an extra focus on these are 

important. A western diet does not exclude any food groups however there are an excess of 

nutrients in the diet. The excess of energy can potentially lead to obesity. Furthermore, some 

nutrients are known to effect absorption of other and thus consciousness about these are also 

essential. A balance and varied diet is needed and could be adequate in providing sufficient energy 

and nutrients. An adequate diet is defined as a diet with no nutrient deficiencies that can prevent 

human growth and reproduction whereas an optimal diet promotes health and ensures a longer life 

expectancy by reducing the risk of chronic diseases (53). However, a well-balanced and adequate 

diet can be difficult to achieve in some countries due to lack of wealth.  

There are many millions in the world living in poverty and they do not have the capacity to ensure a 

healthy lifestyle. This number might further increase if the demand of animal products keeps 
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increasing. It will likely rise the prices of animal products due to the high demand and the low 

supply of animals. Therefore, people living in poverty will be affected the most and so animal 

products might not be an option for some people (1). 

Sustainable or health? 

This raise the question about what is best for the future and what is best for the individual when 

looking at health and sustainability. For the individual, most people focus on their own situation and 

health. Whereas the population might consider that a sustainable future is more important to ensure 

future generations. There are multiple ways that health and more environmental actions can be 

implemented. Meat- and dairy products have shown to have the highest impact on the environment 

compared to other food but tropical fruits that are transported by airplane also have a high carbon 

footprint (11). Buying locally grown products that do not require a long transportation, can help 

decrease the environmental effect. This could also mean that by purchasing seasonal fruits and 

vegetables gives a guarantee that no extra energy is used to produce these. To take this a step 

further, a scenario could be that fruits and vegetables only could be bought in the countries that 

produces the food without no extra energy applied. This would mean that people can only consume 

tropical fruits- and vegetables when living in the tropical countries. However, from an economically 

point of view this would be impossible due to the economic system that are based on export to other 

countries.  

Sustainable production 

Another option could be to take a closer look at how foods are being produced and hereby improve 

the production. This includes that each part in the food production chain becomes more efficient 

and thus a more sustainable production could be implemented. Optimizing the harvesting, 

collection, storage, production and transportation and optimizing the production or replacing 

machines to more energy efficient ones could have a great influence on the environment and might 

additionally provide an economic benefit. Another action could be to implement renewable energy 

to all these processes and thereby reduce the ecological footprint. The same applies to reduce the 

waste produced during the production and promote recycle system. From the production to 

consumption about 30 % energy is due to waste (53). In the future, the industry needs to improve 

efficiency of the food production by producing more food with less impact on the environment. 
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These environmental actions are not only for companies but can also apply to a common household 

to replace items to more energy efficient and reduce waste and recycle more. There is more action 

that can be implemented to ensure a less environmental impact. 

Possible actions for a more sustainable future  

The current situation is a paradox. Approximately half of the global population are underweight or 

obese (22). This means that around the world, the people are not being fed effectively. Even though 

is seems as there is generated enough food energy for the world’s population, it does not seem to 

bring adequate and affordable nutrition for all (53).  

Overconsumption 

The increase in the incidence of obesity in the world is notable. The pathogenesis of obesity is 

complex but a high intake in calories, in which the body receives more energy than it uses, could 

contribute to the development of obesity. This overconsumption of food could also have an impact 

on the environment. When producing more food than needed and creating ‘waste’ from food, it 

might further increase the carbon footprint. The food might have been used for other people who 

did not consume enough or could not have been produced. This might be improved if people stayed 

within the recommended quantity of food. When following the diet close to the dietary 

recommendation a lower environmental impact is seen compared to a typically western diet (43). 

Additionally, a healthier population might also appear, due to less overconsumption.  

Change in dietary habits 

Other actions for a more sustainable future could be to change dietary habits. A possible option 

could be to integrate meat free days or primarily consume animal products with lower carbon 

footprint. Additionally, if only calves and lamb, which have a high carbon footprint, are consumed 

on festive and special occasion it might decrease the environmental impact. Moreover, another 

action is that the average individual who consumes 150 g meat a day (8), only should consume 56 g 

a day according to the dietary recommendation (47). By consuming the ‘right’ amount of meat, and 

replacing it with for example vegetables, the ecological footprint could be reduced. Additionally, a 

study has shown that changing to a healthy diet could have a greater reduction in climate impact 

than by having a meat free day. The reduction increased by a factor of three if the meat consumed 

was those with low carbon footprint (7). Furthermore, for the consumers, there might be a big 
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difference in not consuming meat in the daily life and thus eating less might be more appealing to 

them.  

Methods 

The methods in this report are primarily literature review study and the main results are based on 

calculation from Vitakost and Foodcomp.  

Calculation of nutritional value 

The calculation of nutrients in the recipes have to some degree defective due to data at Vitakost is 

not sufficient and some food are not presented in database. This means that the accuracy of the 

given nutrient might not be accurate on Vitakost website. Vitakost reports about the accuracy for 

each nutrient to inform the user about these insufficient data. However, this might still give a wrong 

indication of the nutrient content in this report. Additionally, the content of foods is not consistent 

when looking at different reliable websites. Accordingly, to Foodcomp (21) there are no vegetarian 

source that contains DHA, however when calculating the content of egg in Vitakost (45) there is a 

small amount noted. These differences could also affect the results and is the reason why table 1 

and table 4 are inconsistent. The same applies in the inconsistency with different results showing no 

food sources of vitamin B12 and vitamin D in the tables and new research showing the possibility 

that these vitamins might be represented in some plant sources.  

Bioavailability 

Even though bioavailability is mentioned in this report it is not taken into consideration in the result 

section. Eggs are added to increase vitamin B12 and vitamin D, however eggs have the lowest 

bioavailability compared to other meat sources. The bioavailability has a great importance for the 

absorption of each food mentioned. Non-haem from iron found in vegetable origin has a lower 

bioavailability than haem found in animal origin. This means that the same content of iron will not 

have the same absorption in the body and thus vegetable origin could potentially lead to deficiency. 

The same applies to nutrients that influence the absorption of other nutrients. Some nutrients have 

shown to affect the absorption of the potential lacking nutrients in a plant-based diets. Further 

vitamin B12 which also is lacking in vegan diets, is needed for folate acid to become activated and 

absorbed. This means that even if folate acid is present in a diet it cannot be absorbed and might 

lead to deficiency. 
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The results only show the amount of nutrients present in the food and not bioavailability or the 

potentially interaction in the absorption. When not taking these into consideration, there might be a 

big risk that the amount of nutrients noted in table 4 are inconsistent with the amount absorbed and 

the nutrients might be insufficient. Some of these interactions between nutrients in absorption is 

mentioned in this report. However, it is noteworthy to mention that there might still be some other 

nutrients yet to be discovered that inhibit or active the absorption of other nutrients. New research 

and information are being discovered all the time. Having an adequate amount of nutrients are 

crucial to remain healthy. 

 

Conclusion 

The report indicates that staying on a vegan diet is impossible without taking supplements to obtain 

a nutrient balance. For vegetarian supplements are not necessarily needed, if they are conscious 

about absorbing adequate amount of nutrients. However, when excluding animal origin vegetarians 

also need to consider bioavailability when consuming food. The same applies for people on a 

western diet. They need to be conscious about receiving the right amount of nutrients and 

simultaneously not overconsume both due to health and environmental concern. There are an 

optimal range of intake that is recommended. These are based on research and should be followed 

to ensure an optimal diet. More research is needed to fill the knowledge gap and help to navigate 

through the jungle of combining sustainability and healthy diet. How to obtain a healthy diet while 

not harming the environment can be done in multiple actions. These actions have some different 

demands to the consumers to change their habits and have different level of impact on the 

environment. Most actions include reducing consumption and thereby production of the products. 

Even small changes might improve the environmental situation.  

 

Some of the actions can be to eat less. Obesity is a big and growing concern. Overconsumption is 

not only a problem for the environment but also the health and consuming less could benefit both.    

Another action can be to replace cow and lamb with poultry or fish. Replacing or eating less of 

animal products that have a higher impact on the ecological footprint could benefit the environment 

without compromising the health. Additional eating less meat, less dairy products or have meatless 

days are also possible actions that might improve the environment. Currently animal origin is 

overconsumed in many countries and so staying within the recommendation could decrease the 
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production of animal products. These actions could improve the environmental impact and might be 

implemented without compromising on individual’s health. The most important is to meet the needs 

of today while preserving resources for tomorrow.  
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Appendix 

Appendix 1: Selected vegan recipes noted per portion  

 

Broccoli with sesame seeds, coriander and miso (ENG) 

Broccoli med sesamfrön, coriander och miso (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

30 g Broccoli 

30 g Bönor, färska sockerärtor, brytbönor eller haricot verts 

3 g Koriander, färsk hackad 

  Dressing: 

25 ml HELLMANN'S Sesame Soy Vinaigrette, 6 x 1L   

3 g Misopasta 

0,20 g Salt 

2 g Sesamfrön 

 

 

 

 

Beets with toasted buckwheat, celery and apple (ENG) 

 

Betor med rostat bovete, blekselleri och äpple (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

50 g Gulbetor 

50 g Rödbeta 

10 g Blekselleri 

10 g Gulbetor 

12 g Äpple (Aroma) 

1,50 g Bovete 

1,50 g Libbsticka 

5 ml HELLMANN'S Citrus Vinaigrette, 6 x 1L  

 

 

  

http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Dressings/Flytande/HELLMANN'S-Sesame-Soy-Vinaigrette-6-x-1L.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Dressings/Flytande/HELLMANN'S-Citrus-Vinaigrette-6-x-1L.html
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Korean turnip salad (ENG) 

Koreansk kålrotssallad (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

50 g Kålrot, strimlad 

1,20 g Salt(1) 

20 ml Vatten 

10 g Vårlök, skivad 

  Dressing: 

6 g Sesamfrön, rostade 

20 g Vinäger, ris 

3 g Socker, farin 

2 g KNORR Grönsaksfond, koncentrerad 6 x 1 L Ersätter F14093 v34 2016  

2 g Chilipasta, Koreansk( Go chu jang) 

4 g KNORR Professional Ingefära kryddpuré 2 x 0,75 kg  

2 g KNORR Professional Vitlök kryddpuré 2 x 0,75 kg  

 

Fruity white cabbage salad (ENG) 

Fruktig vitkålssallad (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

40 g Vitkål, strimlad 

20 g Mango, tärnad 

15 g Paprika, gul tärnad 

15 g Gurka, tärnad 

15 g Avokado, tärnad 

5 g Vårlök, skivad 

  Dressing: 

10 ml HELLMANN'S Citrus Vinaigrette, 6 x 1L  

0,30 g KNORR Professional Vitlök kryddpuré 2 x 0,75 kg  

http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Fond/Koncentrerad-Fond/KNORR-Groensaksfond-koncentrerad-6-x-1-L-Ersaetter-F14093-v34-2016.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Smaksaettare-Kryddor/Kryddpuré/KNORR-Professional-Ingefaera-kryddpuré-2-x-075-kg.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Smaksaettare-Kryddor/Kryddpuré/KNORR-Professional-Vitloek-kryddpuré-2-x-075-kg.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Dressings/Flytande/HELLMANN'S-Citrus-Vinaigrette-6-x-1L.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Smaksaettare-Kryddor/Kryddpuré/KNORR-Professional-Vitloek-kryddpuré-2-x-075-kg.html
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1 g Limejuice 

  Till dekoration: 

2 g Sesamfrön, rostade 

 

Roasted cabbage with lemon and thyme (ENG) 

Rostad spetskål med citron och timjan (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

0,20 kg Spetskål 

0,40 g Citron,zest 

2 g Timjan, färsk 

5 ml Olja, raps 

2 g KNORR Professional Medelhavsörter kryddpuré 2 x 0,75 kg  

0,60 g Salt 

10 ml HELLMANN'S Citrus Vinaigrette, 6 x 1L  

Caramelized pineapple salad (ENG) 

Karamelliserad ananassallad (SE) 

Mängd Mått Ingrediens 

  Ananassallad: 

50 g Ananassallad, skuren i bitar (3 cm) 

3 g Socker, farin 

40 g Gurka, urkärnad och skivad 

2 g Mynta, blad 

15 G Lök, strimlad 

2 G Chili, röd urkärnad hackad 

5 G Jordnötter, rostade hackade 

  Stark jordnötsdressing: 

3 G Chili, röd urkärnad hackad 

5 ml Limejuice 

15 g Jordnötter, rostade 

4 g KNORR Professional Vitlök kryddpuré 2 x 0,75 kg  

http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Smaksaettare-Kryddor/Kryddpuré/KNORR-Professional-Medelhavsoerter-kryddpuré-2-x-075-kg.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Dressings/Flytande/HELLMANN'S-Citrus-Vinaigrette-6-x-1L.html
http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Smaksaettare-Kryddor/Kryddpuré/KNORR-Professional-Vitloek-kryddpuré-2-x-075-kg.html
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2 g Vinäger, ris 

2 g Socker 

32 ml HELLMANN'S Citrus Vinaigrette, 6 x 1L  

http://www.unileverfoodsolutions.se/Produkt/Dressings/Flytande/HELLMANN'S-Citrus-Vinaigrette-6-x-1L.html
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Appendix 2: Nordic Nutrition Recommendationsa 

Nutrient Child (6 mo – 9 yrs) Young child (10-17 yrs) Adult (18-74 yrs) Elder (>75 yrs) 

 

Upper intake 

limits 

Vitamin B12 (μg) 0.5-1.3 2 2 2 

 

÷ 

Calcium (mg) 540-700 900 800 800 

 

2500 

Vitamin D (μg) 10 10 10 20 

 

100 

Iron (mg) 8-9 11-15 ♀, 11♂ 9-15♀, 9♂ 9 

 

60 

Zinc (mg) 5-7♀ 8-9♀, 11-12 ♂ 7♀, 9 ♂ 7♀, 9 ♂ 

 

- 

EPA and DHA ≥1 E% ≥1 E% ≥1 E% ≥1 E% ≥1 E% 

 

 

a The data is modified to fit 

÷ not established 

-  not noted 

Source: (43) 
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Appendix 3: Overview of potential food sources 

Products Highest content 

sorted after:  

Vitamin D  

(μg) 

Vitamin B12 

(μg) 

Calcium 

(μg) 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc 

(mg) 

EPA 20:5 n-3 

(g) 

DHA 22:6 n-3 

(g) 

Egg, Duck, raw B12 ÷ 5,4 64 3,85 1,41 0 0 

 

Egg, Goose, raw B12 ÷ 5,1 60 3,64 1,33 0 0 

 

Egg, hen, yolk, dried B12 ÷ 4,56 320 9,95 7,35 0 0 

 

70% margarine B12 0 0,1 10 0,09 0,047 ÷ 0 

 

80 % margarine table 

use 

B12 0 0,1 10 0,09 0,047 ÷ 0 

 

Baking powder Calcium 0 0 113000 ÷ ÷ 0 0 

 

Dried dill Calcium 0 0 1784 ÷ ÷ ÷ 

 

÷ 

 

Poppy seed 

 

Calcium+ Zinc ÷ 0 1448 9,39 10,2 0 0 

Coriander 

 

Calcium+ Iron ÷ 0 1246 42,5 ÷ 0 0 

Egg, chicken, yolk, 

raw 

Vitamin D 9,26 3,42 138 5,33 3,74 0,004 0 

Egg, chicken, yolk, 

pasteurised 

Vitamin D 7,35 3,06 103 4,08 2,79 0,041 0 
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Source: (21)  

This table shows the food sources, that if possible is vegetarian and/or vegan sorted after the highest content of nutrients in table 1. The food sources that is marked 

with cursive letters, are the sources that vegans can eat, however is it not possible to find food sources for all the nutrient (table 1) for vegans and thus noting is 

mention. The food sources marked with thick letters are the food sources added to the recipes.  
a No vegan or vegetarian food sources for the nutrient 22:6: (21)

Egg, chicken raw Vitamin D 4,58 1,72 46,3 1,77 1,16 0 0,007 

 

Curry powder 

 

Iron 0 0 478 29,6 4,05 ÷ ÷ 

Wheat germ 

 

Zinc 0 0 41 5 17,8 ÷ ÷ 

Cacaoa powder 

 

Zinc 0 0 105 11 10,1 0 0 

Yeast dried 

 

Zinc 0 0 44 16,1 8 ÷ ÷ 

 

Brocoli frozen 

 

EPA ÷ 0 56 0,810 480 0,223 0 

Egg pasterurized  

 

EPA 7,35 3,06 103 4,08 2,79 0,041 0 

Egg boiled fru 

 

EPA 1,98 1,1 41,3 1,88 1,2 0,014 0 

-  DHAa -  - - - - - - 
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Appendix 4: Calculation of mean for different recipes 

Original recipes 

 

 

Recipes upgraded with vegan food 

 

 

 

Recipes name Vitamin 

B12 (μg) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Vitamin D 

(μg) 

Long chain ω-

3 (g) 

EPA DHA 
 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc (mg) 

 0 14,7 0 0 0,26 0,27 

 0 39,3 0 0 0,98 0,43 

 0 40,6 0 0 0,58 0,35 

 0 24,1 0 0 0,57 0,45 

 0 80,5 0 0 1,04 0,5 

 0 34,9 0 0 0,53 0,2 

Mean 0 39,01667 0 0 0,66 0,366667 

Recipes  Vitamin 

B12 (μg) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Vitamin 

D (μg) 

Long chain ω-3 (g) 

 

EPA DHA 
 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc 

(mg) 

 0 99,1 0 0,037 0 1,85 0,67 

 0 120 0 0,051 0 2,3 0,75 

 0 106 0 0,041 0 1,75 0,63 

 0 75,2 0 0,031 0 1,44 0,64 

 0 137 0 0,042 0 2,12 0,75 

 0 76,6 0 0,026 0 1,27 0,49 

Mean 0 102,3167 0 0,038 0 1,788333 0,655 
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Recipes upgraded with vegetarian food 

 

Recipes  Vitamin 

B12 (μg) 

Calcium 

(mg) 

Vitamin 

D (μg) 

Long chain ω-3 (g) 

 

EPA DHA 
 

Iron 

(mg) 

Zinc 

(mg) 

 1,71 89,6 0,29 0,024 0,033 2,66 1,1 

 2,08 99,6 0,35 0,03 0,04 3,1 1,24 

 4,72 93,1 0,31 0,026 0,036 2,66 1,1 

 1,51 74,1 0,26 0,021 0,029 2,28 1,02 

 1,86 113 0,32 0,026 0,036 2,9 1,18 

 1,34 75,3 0,23 0,019 0,026 2,06 0,81 

Mean 2,203333 90,78333 0,293333 0,024333 0,033333 2,61 1,075 

 

The mean is calculated by using the following equation:  

𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 =  
∑ 𝑋𝑖

𝑛
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Conclusion and report for SusPlus      

„Small research project“ 

contributed by students from Kassel University 

Faculty of Organic Agricultural Sciences 

(Prof. Dr. Angelika Ploeger, M.Sc. Ute Gilles) 

 

 

Kassel University (Dep. Organic Food Quality and Food Culture) took over the part of “Small 

research project” for the German partners whereas University of Applied Sciences of 

Münster took over the part of “Students Lecturing in Schools”. The reason for this was the 

fact, that the students at Kassel University was coming from all over the world, speaking 

English as their common language for the study program “International Food Business and 

Consumer Studies” and therefore could not teach at schools in German. 

 

The aims of the small research projects were described as follows: 

1. Students should take up an idea/a briefing from an external partner/ business to 

develop a product which suits the idea of sustainability 

2. They should work in teams (to generate the best persons for the different work-

steps) 

3. They should present and write a report for the external partner (which is used as a 

report for SusPlus documentation, too). 

The idea was created by a Museums Café of a City in the State of Hess, Germany. The owner 

wanted to offer more “sustainable snacks” and together with the University staff the idea 

was born to embrace the food of the year 2016 (by FAO)- pulses, which was taken over by 

the German Nutrition Association (DGE), too. How and what to create in detail was up to the 

student’s groups in connection to the owner of the Café. After finishing the project (which 

was accompanied by lab-work and regular online-meetings and presentations) the students 

designed a poster for presenting the results to the responsible persons at University and 

Café. 

The documentation for SusPlus summarize the results of four research teams (in total 16 

students) and four sustainable products to be offered in the Café. 
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1 Introduction 

Globally, pulses are acknowledged as one of the most important food products regarding 

their nutritional value. They are a source of proteins, carbohydrates, dietary fibers, 

vitamins, minerals and other bioactive constituents like flavonoids and tannins. These 

compounds can act as immune system stimulants, lipid hormone metabolism regulators, 

antioxidants, enzyme detoxification agents and anti-angiogenic agents. Eating pulses in 

your daily diet will decrease the risk of chronic and degenerative diseases (Singh, Singh, 

Singh, & Kaur, 2017). Additionally, pulses control blood glucose concentrations due to 

their low glycemic index and high dietary fiber content. An increase in global bean 

consumption could potentially decrease body weight, type II diabetes, heart disease and 

high blood pressure (Bennink, 2010). 

Also, the environment can profit from pulses. Pulses have the ability to fix nitrogen from 

the air and transfer it to the soil. Therefore, less chemical fertilizer is needed and the 

greenhouse gas emissions are reduced. Furthermore, the cultivation of pulses plays an 

important role for ensuring biodiversity. Unfortunately, pulses in Europe are not profitable 

and so rejected by many farmers. To increase pulse production, the German Ministry for 

Nutrition and Agriculture (BMEL) has started the so called “protein plant strategy” in 2012 

to support farmers and research (BMEL, 

2016). The year 2016 was then declared as the international 

year of pulses with the “aim […] to heighten public awareness 

of the nutritional benefits of pulses as part of sustainable food 

production.” (FAO, n.d.). The logo can be seen in figure 1. 

Figure 1 International year of 
pulses 2016. Source: 
www.fao.org/pulses-2016 

 

To contribute to this development, we created Witzy - a recharging energy bar based on 

white beans. Together with whole grains, dried fruits, nuts and seeds it will give a long-

lasting energy boost. This report will describe the Witzy bar in detail going through the 

process of product development. First the idea generation and selection are discussed, 

followed by the prototype and the product specifications. The third chapter will discuss the 

results of our laboratory tests and sensory test. The report will end with a discussion and 

conclusion. 
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2 The Witzy Energy Bar 

The Witzy bar is an energy bar made by students for students, to help them keep focused. 

Furthermore, the name Witzy is inspired by the German town Witzenhausen and the 

German word witzig, which means funny. Witzy Energy Bar has a higher nutritional value 

compared to other energy bars because of low processing and healthy ingredients. The 

environmental impact of the energy bar is kept as low as possible by sourcing local, 

organic and vegan ingredients and having a packaging film made from biodegradable 

material. Compared to other snacks like Studentenfutter the Witzy bar is easier to eat and 

transport. Additionally, it reacts to the current energy bar trend among students. Don’t take 

life to serious, but keep focused with Witzy. 

2.1 Sustainability 

The Witzy bar embraces all three dimensions of sustainability. Due to its high health value 

and local sourced ingredients, it contributes socially. Secondly, Witzy is made with 

organically sourced ingredients, which helps to sustain the local environment. The re- use 

of the waste product aquafaba for the topping of the energy bar helps to decrease food 

waste. Moreover, the biodegradable packaging materials used will further decrease the 

environmental impact. Thirdly the economic dimension, Witzy aims to be profitable and 

prosperous by looking at the true cost of its actions. Local sourcing lowers externalized 

costs and the increased consumption of the Witzy bar could potentially reduce healthcare 

costs and lower obesity. 

2.2 Idea generation and selection 

The conceptual framework of the module is to create a product, based on pulses. There 

were no further requirements except that it must be innovative and preferably sustainable. 
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Our first group meeting aimed to gather ideas with the 

brainstorming technique. (Cory, 2003) Everybody put down 

their ideas about possible products, characteristics, target 

groups, values and what else comes to one’s mind when 

thinking about pulses. When we had a big paper full of ideas 

as can be seen in figure 2, we needed to select some ideas 

we wanted to focus on. We did this by giving everyone three 

colored post-its, for which each color represented a different 

preference. Then we removed all ideas without these colored 

post-its, so only the preferred remained. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2 Outcome of brainstorming 
in the first meeting 

The main ideas generated here were that we wanted to focus on local raw materials and 

make use of the rest products from processing. The main possible focus groups we 

selected were sporty people, students, vegetarians or vegans and people with a raising 

income. Our main values were producing locally and have good traceability, avoid too 

much processing and care for the environment with the main focus on decreasing waste. 

The products we would like to develop were popped legumes, lentil burger patties, roasted 

bean snack, energy bar, legume pastry and legume cake. 

These results were presented to the whole class, so everybody could vote for the different 

options. Most votes went to the idea of an energy bar made from legumes. Then we 

decided to develop an energy-bar and started by analyzing the local market of 

Witzenhausen to get an overview over possible suppliers, consumers and competitors. 

The result is shown in table 1. 

Table 1 Local competition in Witzenhausen 
 

 Price (€) Amount (g) Ingredients 

Bebivita 
(Lidl) 

0.35 25 38% Banana flakes, 20% pear juice concentrate, 17% apple juice 
concentrate, wheat wholegrain flour, corn crispies, palm oil 

Yippie 
(Local 
gym) 

3.00 70 Milk protein, sweetener maltitol, glycerin, cocoa butter, 
collageenhydrolysate, soya protein, milk powder, cocoa powder, 
palm oil, aroma, tapioca starch, soylecithine, salt, sucralose 

Snicker 
(Mensa) 

1.50 100 Milk chocolate (sugar, cocoa butter, chocolate, skim milk, lactore, 
milkfat, soy lecithin, artificial flavor), peanuts, corn syrup, sugar, palm 
oil, skim milk, lactore, hydrogenated soybean oil. Salt, egg whites, 
artificial flavor. 

Alnatura 
(Tegut) 

1.15 40 Organic: 51% Almonds, 31% honey, milk powder, ricesyrup, 
wheatflour, potatostarch, palm oil 
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Based on this, the whole product concept was elaborated as described in the following. 

 
2.3 Product concept 

As mentioned, the Witzy bar targets hard working students to keep them focused and 

energized throughout the day. It is full of organic and locally sourced ingredients to 

minimize its environmental impact and support local supply chains. Our first schematic 

design can be seen in figure 3, which shows a black bean base with nuts, cherries and 

oats and a pink topping from aquafaba, sugar and red beet juice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3 First schematic design of the Witzy bar 
 

 
One could vary with different type of beans, nuts and dried fruits to provide options for 

different flavors and colors. In the end, we decided to go for a base consisting of white 

beans, oats, spelt flour, pumpkin seeds, walnuts, grated apples, dried raisins and cherries 

as basic ingredients. This is topped off with a white bean-based meringue. 

The purpose of the Witzy bar is to help customers unlock their potential by eating this 

exciting, healthy and empowering snack. Essential nutrients provide long lasting energy 

and nutrients. But a bar not only has to be healthy. To attract the consumer, sensory 

aspects have to be perceived positively as well. Table 2 provides an overview of these 

attributes. 

Table 2 Sensory aspects of the Witzy bar 

 

Sensory attribute Criteria 

Appearance The shape for base and topping is straight with the color of brown 
and white, respectively. 

Texture The inside of base is moist, but it is firmer on the outside. 
The topping is crispy (more airy). 

Taste The base is fruity, nutty and not so sweet while the topping is sweet. 
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2.4 Final product 

The final Witzy bar is made out of a white bean base with a white topping. The ingredients 

are white beans, honey, linseed, grated apple, spelt flour, roasted oats, roasted pumpkin 

seeds, roasted walnuts, chopped raisins, chopped cherries, salt and water. The 

ingredients for the Witzy bar topping are sugar and aquafaba from white beans. These 

two parts are produced separately according to the flow charts below and are then 

afterwards put together. So far, we were not able to develop a fitting process. This would 

be part of future experiments. However, as we wanted to evaluate both parts of the bar in 

the following sensory test, we served the topping loosely on the base as shown later on 

in figure 9. Possible ways to combine them together would be using a sticky barrier, which 

avoids the water moving from the base to the meringue and keeps the parts together. 

 

Aquafaba 90gr 
Sugar 25gr 

 

 
 

 
Foam 

 

 
 

 

Water 

Meringue 
 

 

 
 

 
Topping of Witzy Energy Bar 

Figure 4 Process flow chart for Witzy Energy Bar Topping  

Mixing 

Shaping 

Cutting 

T: 100  

t: 90min CCP Baking 
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White beans 250gr Linseed 38gr 
Water 63gr 

Apple 185gr 
Spelt flour 100gr 
Salt 1.72gr 
Roasted oats 135gr 
Roasted pumpkin seeds 40gr 
Roasted walnuts 20gr 
Chopped raisins 50gr 
Chopped cherries 40gr 

 

 
 

   

Mixed dough I Soaked Linseed Mixed dough II 

 
 
 
 

 

Base dough 
 

 

 

 

Water 

Baked base 

 
 
 
 

 

Base of Witzy bar 
 

Figure 5 Process flow chart for Witzy Energy Bar Base 

Shaping 

T: 175  

t: 10 min 

Cutting 

CCP Baking 

Mixing 

Mixing Soaking Mixing 
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The baking stage states the critical control point (CCP) for both processes. During the 

baking process, the optimization of time and temperature is necessary to create the best 

appearance and texture of both the base and the topping. This will also minimize 

nutritional loss. Long baking times cause a high water-loss and therefore a too dry base. 

Moreover, browning can occur at this stage due to the Maillard reaction. According to 

Ranhotra and Bock (1988), the structures of amino acids, sugars and vitamins can change 

during baking due to temperature, pH and water activity changes. Baking the base for 10 

minutes at 175 resulted in a positive appearance and texture. Another trial was done by 

baking the base and topping together at 100 for 45 minutes. This led to a very dry base 

as explained above. Baking the topping single at 100 for 90 minutes showed a successful 

result with a crispy texture and a white color, as desired. 

2.4.1 Nutritional value 

The choice of the ingredients is led by focusing on local produce with a high nutritional 

value. Adolescents consume insufficient amounts of several vitamins and minerals, 

including folate, vitamins A and E, iron, zinc, magnesium and calcium as well as dietary 

fibers. At the same time, they overconsume saturated fat, cholesterol, sodium and sugar 

(Story & Stang, 2005). Therefore, it is important that the Witzy bar offers high amounts of 

these insufficiently consumed nutrients and low amounts of the undesired ones. 

Comparing to the rest of the human body, the brain consumes an immense amount of 

energy. To support concentration, it is therefore important to provide enough energy 

consisting of the right nutrients (Conners, 2001). Table 3 shows the different ingredients 

and their possible hazards, nutrients and effects on the human body. These potential 

hazards are managed during the production process by prerequisite programs and good 

manufacturing practices (European Commission, 2016). The nutritional value of the final 

Witzy bar is calculated by the dietetic software PRODI. One bar consists of 58 g base and 

2 g topping. Its nutritional value is listed in table 4. 
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Table 3 Nutrients, effect on humans and potential chemical (C), physical (P) and microbiological (M) hazards 
for the ingredie 

nts of the Witzy bar 
 

Ingredient Hazards Nutrients Effect 

White 

beans 

M: Fuscans (Schwartz & 

Corrales, 1989) 

Carbohydrates, fats, 

protein (Selfnutritiondata, n.d.) 

Against colon carcinogenesis 

(Gerd, Kathleen G, A, Marcel, & 

Saffiotti, 2008) 

Flax seed C: PAHs 

M: Salmonella, E. coli (Willis, 

Little, Sagoo, de Pinna, & Threlfall, 

2009) 

Omega-3 fatty acid Helps in cognitive processes 

in humans 

Cherries P: Plant stalks 

C: Sulphate 

Antioxidants Prevent oxidative damage to 

the brain 

Raisins M: coliform, fungi, yeast, 

mold (Farahbrakhsh et al., 2015) 

Sugars, minerals, 

vitamins, dietary fiber, 

other active molecules 

(Restani et al., 2016) 

Contribute in reducing some 

risk factors for developing 

oral-decay, diabetes and 

cardiovascular diseases 

(Restani et al., 2016) 

Honey C: Antibiotics, Fungicides 

M: Bacillus cereus, 

Clostridium perfringens and 

Clostridium botulinum,mold 

and yeast (Al-Waili, Salom, Al- 

Ghamdi, & Ansari, 2012) 

Carbohydrate, proteins, 

enzymes, amino acids, 

minerals, trace elements, 

vitamins, aroma 

compounds, polyphenols 

(Bogdanov, Jurendic, Sieber, & 

Gallmann, 2008) 

Possesses antimicrobial, 

antiviral, antiparasitory, 

antiinflammatory, antioxidant, 

antimutagenic and antitumor 

effects (Bogdanov et al., 2008) 

Pumpkin 

seeds 

M: E. coli, Salmonella (Willis et 

al., 2009) 

Trigonelline, Nicotinic 

acid, and Dchiro-inositol 

(Adams et al. 2014) 

Poses hypoglemic properties 

and maintain glycemic level 

(Adams et al., 2014) 

Walnuts M: Aflatoxin (Ostadrahimi et al., 

2014) 

Fats, carbohydrate, 

vitamins, proteins, 

antioxidants (USDA 2016) 

Reduces inflammatory and 

lipid cardiovascular risk 

factors (Zhao et al., 2004) 

Apple C: Diphenylamine (Song, 

Forney, & Jordan, 2014) 

Fiber, Vitamin C, 

antioxidants 

(Arnarson, 2014) 

Impose brain health, reduce 

the inflammation, and 

strengthen the immune 

system (Arnarson, 2014) 

Oat M: Mycotoxin Carbohydrate, protein, fat, 

fiber 

Decreases cholesterol and 

increases satiety (Bjarnadottir, 

2015) 
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Table 4 Nutritional value Witzy bar base, Witzy bar topping and total Witzy bar (PRODI, 2017) 
 

Nutrients 58 g base 2 g topping 60 g Witzy bar 

Kilojoule 500.7 30.5 531.1 

Kilocalories 119.2 7.3 126.5 

Protein (g) 3.9 0.1 4.0 

Fat (g) 3.4 0.0 3.4 

- Monounsaturated fatty acids (g) 

- Saturated fatty acids (g) 

- Polyunsaturated fatty acids (g) 

0.6 

0.3 

0.1 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.6 

0.3 

0.1 

Carbohydrates (g) 17.1 1.7 18.7 

- Of which sugar (g) 4.3 1.7 6.0 

Dietary fibre in total (g) 2.6 0.0 2.6 

Water (g) 30.0 0.2 30.2 

Calcium (mg) 17.1 0.1 17.2 

Iron (mg) 1.2 0.0 1.2 

Magnesium (mg) 36.6 0.1 36.7 

Salt (g) 0.1 0.0 0.1 

The table shows an energy amount of 126.5 kilocalories per Witzy bar. The main nutrients 

are carbohydrates, mainly coming from the oats, spelt flour and sugar. The amount of fat 

is quite low, while the amount of fibre is high. The nutritional claim ‘source of fibre’ can be 

used because the Witzy bar contains at least 3g of fibre per 100g (European Commission, 

2006). However, the amount of contained calcium, iron and magnesium is not sufficient 

for using nutritional claims (European Commission, 2008). 

The proportions of the macronutrients, protein, 

fat, carbohydrates and dietary fiber of the Witzy 

bar are displayed in figure 6. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Dietary fibre Protein Fat Carbohydrates 

Figure 6 Witzy bar nutritional value 

Protein 
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To get a nutritious energy bar, the right steps of production are needed to minimize 

nutritional value loss in the final product. The challenging parts during the Witzy bar 

production process were the creation of a proper base texture and the combination of the 

base and the topping. Baking a big batch instead of preformed bars and portioning them 

afterwards decreased the water loss during the baking process, which improved the final 

texture. 

2.4.2 Cost calculation 

The costs of the raw materials were calculated by the following formula: 
 
 
 

 

 

This led to the following costs for the separate ingredients for one batch of 480 grams: 

 
Ingredient Cost (€) 

White beans (beans + aquafaba) 0.96 

Cherries 0.80 

Honey 0.70 

Apple 0.37 

Pumpkin seeds 0.26 

Walnuts 0.20 

Oats 0.15 

Raisins 0.14 

Linseed 0.08 

Spelt flour 0.05 

Sugar 0.02 

Total 3.73 

 

This calculation was based on current prices in the supermarket, which can change due 

to seasons, demand and supply. One batch is equal to 8 bars of 60 grams each. The costs 

per bar will thereby not exceed €0.50. The costs for processing and labor do need to be 

added to this. 
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2.4.3 Package design 

Witzy aims to reduce waste by using biodegradable packaging, possibly even from the 

bean plants themselves. Most biodegradable packaging is made from starch (Robertson, 

2013). The functionality and sustainability have to be balanced out to have the lowest 

environmental impact possible, without compromising the safety and quality of the 

product. Because of the different textures of the bar and the topping, the packaging has 

to provide a barrier to prevent oxygen, light and moisture from coming in. This could be 

achieved by using an inner layer of Biaxially Oriented Poly Lactic Acid (BOPLA) combined 

with an outer layer of bean plant-fiber. BOPLA offers better barrier properties to protect 

against water vapor than bio Poly Ethylene Terephthalate (PET), Polypropylene (PP) or 

Poly Vinyl Chloride (PVC). Besides being a good barrier against moisture, BOPLA also 

has got a low gas permeability, which will increase the shelf life of the Witzy (Robertson, 

2013; Gu et al., 2013). The shelf life of the product is based on the ingredients and the 

process. Witzy’s philosophy regarding packaging ‘less is more’, is reflected as well in the 

design of the packaging which can be seen in figure 7 and 8. It is simplistic, bold and 

colorful, just like Witzy itself. 

Figure 7 Design front side package Witzy bar with logo 

Figure 8 Design backside package Witzy bar with ingredients and nutritional facts 
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3 Results sensory test 

For the sensory test of the final product, two samples 

were presented. One contained sweet apples, the other 

one sour apples in order to determine differences and 

preferences between those two. Each sample 

consisted of a separate topping, a separate base and a 

combination of the topping and base as can be seen in 

figure 9. This gave us the opportunity to get feedback 

about the individual parts as well. All questions can be 

found in appendix 1, the distribution of the answers in 

appendix 2. 

 
 
 

Figure 9 Sample of the Witzy bar base, 
topping and combination 

 

The sensory test was done by using the sensory analysis software Red Jade. Sensory 

attributes regarding the appearance, taste, flavor and texture were tested. Also, the overall 

preference and their willingness to pay for the Witzy bar were asked. The panelists 

indicated a slightly strong smell while perceiving a slightly weak flavor. The examined taste 

looking at the sourness is evaluated as just about right, the sweetness as insufficient. 

Texture and moistness are just about right. Meanwhile, the sensory evaluation for the 

topping shows that its smell, flavor, sourness, sweetness, texture, moistness and amount 

is just about right. Overall, the presence of beans on the base was not really tasted by the 

panelists, their overall liking was moderate. The Witzy bar was perceived as slightly new 

and different and our panelists are willing to pay €1.50 up to €2 per bar. There were no 

significant differences between the two samples. 

At the end of the sensory test, there was an opportunity to comment or give further 

recommendations. These comments showed a liking to put the two layers together and 

make them stick. Another suggestion is to go for a product differentiation by supplying 

both a blank bar without topping as usual bar and a bar with topping as high-end product. 

Other suggestions involved different toppings, like chocolate or coconut drops, or a 

change in the color of the topping. Recommendations also included more communication 

about the vision behind the bar, like the waste reduction by using the aquafaba. 
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4 Discussion 

The development process of the Witzy bar was successful. Based on the product concept, 

experiments were designed and executed during the laboratory days. 

The first challenge occurred with the topping. A meringue is a complex product, where 

many technological aspects have to be considered. It proved to be difficult to combine the 

different textures and moisture content of the Witzy bar base and topping. To solve the 

problem, we planned several experiments with different time and temperature settings, as 

well as adding binding agents to the recipe of the meringue. We had to develop a 

production process, which ensures the quality and the safety of the final product. Once 

we had a stable meringue our next challenge was to combine it with the base. Different 

amounts of topping and several baking temperatures proved to be unsuccessful in 

combining the two layers. Moisture from the base would influence the texture of the 

meringue. Additionally, the base and the meringue required different baking times and 

temperatures, to avoid a dry base or a burned topping. In the end, we decided to present 

both parts of the Witzy bar separately in the sensory analysis and that more tests are 

needed to find a good way of combining. 

During the laboratory days, we experienced some time pressure due to the above 

presented problem. We expected to create a market-ready product at the end of the 

laboratory days. Therefore, we found it difficult to concede some of the product properties, 

like the fusion of the topping with the base. The resulting experiments put additional 

pressure on the team. A better internal communication during this challenge would have 

made the process more efficient. Furthermore, the definitions of the different product 

properties were not always coherent. Members of the group had other views on what a 

meringue or an energy bar should look like. 

When discussing the results of the sensory analysis we came across different cultural 

influences, especially related to the taste. An Indonesian team member experienced the 

cherry flavor more intensively than the Europeans. This may be due to different eating 

habits. While a cherry taste is relatively common in the European cuisine, Indonesians are 

not so much used to it. This phenomenon could have influenced e.g. the scoring of 

fruitiness in the final sensory test. 
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5 Conclusion 

A sustainable energy bar based on white beans was developed. Witzy became an 

innovative product by embracing the three pillars of sustainability and using aquafaba as 

the main ingredient for the topping. We learned to combine our skills to get the most 

effective outcome. 

There is still a great potential for further improvements of the Witzy bar. Firstly, the taste 

of the base can be improved according to the suggestions from the sensory analysis. 

Secondly, further experiments should be executed to merge the base with the topping. 

Additional research should be done to gain more knowledge on the technological aspects 

of the ingredients. All in all, the product development process of the Witzy bar was very 

successful and welcomed. 
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7 Appendices 

Appendix 1: Questionnaire Red Jade consumer test 

Please score the Witzy base on the following attributes. 

 Smell of base (Much Too Weak, Slightly Too Weak, Just About Right, Slightly Too Strong, 
Much Too Strong) 

 Flavor of base (Much Too Weak, Slightly Too Weak, Just About Right, Slightly Too Strong, 
Much Too Strong) 

 Sweetness of base (Not At All Sweet Enough, Not Quite Sweet Enough, Just About Right, 
Slightly Too Sweet, Much Too Sweet) 

 Sourness of base (Not At All Sour Enough, Not Quite Sour Enough, Just About Right, 
Slightly Too Sour, Much Too Sour) 

 Texture of base (Much Too Soft, Slightly Too Soft, Just About Right, Slightly Too Hard, Much 
Too Hard) 

 Moistness of base (Much Too Dry, Slightly Too Dry, Just About Right, Slightly Too Moist, 
Much Too Moist) 

 

Please score the Witzy topping on the following attributes. 

 Flavor of topping (Much Too Weak, Slightly Too Weak, Just About Right, Slightly Too 
Strong, Much Too Strong) 

 Sweetness of topping (Not At All Sweet Enough, Not Quite Sweet Enough, Just About Right, 
Slightly Too Sweet, Much Too Sweet) 

 Saltiness of topping (Not At All Salty Enough, Not Quite Salty Enough, Just About Right, 
Slightly Too Salty, Much Too Salty) 

 Texture of topping (Much Too Soft, Slightly Too Soft, Just About Right, Slightly Too Hard, 
Much Too Hard) 

 

Please answer the following questions regarding the total Witzy bar (base + topping together) 

 
 Flavor of bean (Not present, Slightly too present, Much too present) 

 Amount of topping in relation to the amount of base (Not At All Enough, Not Quite Enough, 
Just About Right, Slightly Too Much, Much Too Much) 

 What do you think of the overall appearance? 

 How would you rate this product in terms of being new and different from other products 
currently available? (Not At All New and Different, Not Very New and Different, Slightly New 
and Different, Very New and Different, Extremely New and Different) 

 How much would you be willing to pay for the Witzy bar (60 gram)? (Sample = 18 gram) (< 
€1,50, €1,50 - €2, €2 - €2,50,> €2,50) 

 Please select the phrase that best describes your overall opinion of this product (Like 
Extremely, Like Very Much, Like Moderately, Like Slightly, Neither Like Nor Dislike, Dislike 
Slightly, Dislike Moderately, Dislike Very Much, Dislike Extremely) 

 Further comments and recommendations 
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Appendix 2: Results Red Jade consumer test 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
During the last years and as a response to lifestyles nowadays, the demand of healthier fast 

food and snacks has continuously risen. According to the Worldwide Healthy Snack Food 

Market Analysis and Industry Forecast 2022, the whole food industry has been witnessing an 

urge to provide an alternative to the usual fast food and snack offer. Thanks to the demand on 

alternative sources of nutrients, the use of certain ingredients has been getting high attention. 

The growing disposition by consumers to experience a savory and convenience snack is 

having a huge impact on product development area. However, rising regulations and criticism 

due to rising of obesity, diabetes and other food-related illnesses is a key challenge, which 

may restrict market growth during the forecast period (Decision Databases, 2017). 

 
However, this study does not consider French fries due to their unhealthy-snack reputation. 

Since the consumption of fried processed potatoes is increasing worldwide, more research has 

been done, specifically the one by the National Research Council in Padova, Italy, suggests 

the link of constant French fries’ consumption with affections like early dead, obesity and heart 

failure (Veronese et al., 2017). It is explained that the potential danger when eating fried starchy 

foods, such as French fries, is acrylamide. A chemical substance produced when starchy foods 

such as potatoes are fried, roasted or baked at a high temperature. Acrylamide is considered 

as well potential cause of cancer for humans (Scutti, S., 2017). 

 
Considering all the negative aspects related to the regular consumption of fried processed 

potatoes and the increasing demand for snacks, we aimed to develop a healthy snack utilizing 

an alternative raw material and consider the main three points of the International Year of 

Pulses. The FAO (2016) defines the main three points as followed: 

 
- “Raise awareness about the important role of pulses in sustainable food production and 

healthy diets and their contribution to food security and nutrition; 

- Promote the value and utilization of pulses throughout the food system, their benefits 

for soil fertility and climate change and for combating malnutrition; 

- Encourage connections throughout the food chain to further global production of 

pulses, foster enhanced research, better utilize crop rotations and address the 

challenges in the trade of pulses.” 

 
As for the specific considerations of the developing of this foodstuff, the raw materials are local 

ingredients, highly popular and accepted (white beans, bread and spices). 

Furthermore, Europe is a major market for healthy and nutritious snacking and is expected to 

continue growing significantly over the forecast period of demand, thanks also to its rising 
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technological strength and availability of major sellers in the region (Decision Databases, 

2017). 

The decision to use beans relates to their nutritional facts and convenience. Beans are 

legumes with high protein content, vitamin B, Fiber and Iron among others (Raatz, S. 2016). 

They have several health benefits such as help fighting cancer, lowering of cholesterol and 

helps in weight loss (FAO.org., 2016). Also, beans contain less starch than potatoes and this 

starch is digestive-resistant (Phares, A. E., 2016) which means that in the case that we chose 

to bake the product instead of frying it, we would obtain a healthier product even. Since color 

and appearance are the first quality parameters assessed by consumers before a food is 

consumed (Dematte, M. L., Sanabria, D., & Spence, C., 2008) they can be easily fried or baked 

and get an appealing golden tone. 

 

 
2 PROTOTYPE AND PRODUCTION DESIGN SPECIFICATION 

 
This chapter will reflect in general about the product characteristic which want to be 

achieved, followed by the development of the formulation. Furthermore, the process of the 

prototypes will be described and the general process will then be derived of it. Last but not 

least, the packaging design will be briefly demonstrated. 

 
2.1 Product characteristics 

 
Since our aim was to develop a healthier option of French fries, which in this new product 

development wants to be achieved with beans as main ingredient. Therefore, the products 

should have similar product characteristics as conventional French fries. In the following the 

main product characteristics will be outlined, focused on physical, nutritional, and sensory 

characteristics. 

The physical characteristics, including size, shape, color and texture, will be described at first. 

The “bean fries” should be a snack and can be eaten on the go or within a proper dish offered 

by for example caterings. Therefore, it needs to have just about the right size for the possibility 

to eat it with hands. This means, they should not be too long that they will break, but not too 

short that dipping it into a sauce is still possible. To sum up, it has to be long and thin like the 

typical French fries. The color should be in the direction of goldish, brownish. Furthermore, the 

fries have to be crispy outside and soft and smooth inside. 

Secondly, for the nutritional aspects, it is aimed to achieve a high amount of protein in the final 

product. This consequently shall lead to the reduction of carbohydrates and to the reduction of 

calories in the final product. Since beans are rich in antioxidants, vitamins and 

minerals it is expected to have a high nutritional value in the end product (Raatz, S., 2016). 

Last but not least, it is planned to keep the ingredient list as short as possible (for a clean label) 

and to avoid adding food additives. 
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Finally, the sensory aspects of the final products are of importance, therefore it will briefly be 

considered what the final product should consist of. Actually, the final product should be as 

much comparable to “real” French fries as possible. It should have the typical smell of baked 

fries and strong beany taste should be covered as much as possible. But there is one 

characteristic of the final product which is planned to be different compared to conventional 

French fries. It is planned to add flavors (for example garlic or chili) to make the “beany-fries” 

spicy and therefore more innovative. 

 

2.2 Formulation 
 
In table 1 the final recipes of the two prototypes are presented. Beforehand, it will be briefly 

discussed how those recipes were developed. At the beginning, it was necessary to develop 

the base dough. The dough had to be in a condition, to fulfill the aim that fries-pieces later on 

do not fall apart in the frying process in the home of the consumer. At first, some tests were 

made with kidney beans in combination with bread crumbs. It was recognized after the frying 

process that they used to fall apart. To improve the dough, it was tried to add different amounts 

of bread crumbs to the dough and the beans were mashed more intensively. But it did not help 

it still fell apart in the frying process. We tried to shock freeze them, which helped a bit but not 

enough. Afterwards, white beans were tried instead of kidney beans to achieve the aim. After 

some test the base dough, containing a combination with white beans and bread crumbs, was 

developed. In the second step, some flavors (garlic, chili, rosemary, ginger) single and in 

mixture were tried, and, in addition with salt, the desired taste achieved. Based on the 

experiments in the lab the following two recipes were developed: Recipe 1: Garlic (GA) and 

Chili (CH); Recipe 2: Salt (SA) and Rosemary (RO). 

 
The “experiment” recipe, which is presented in table 1 shows the amount of ingredients in gram 

[g] used in one experiment-portion [portion]. Furthermore, derived from the “experiment” 

recipe, the “final” recipe was calculated and shows the number of ingredients used in gram [g] 

per kilogram [kg] of final product. Those “final” recipes could be used later by the production to 

easily calculate or adjust final batches. 
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Table 1: Presentation of the developed recipes (recipe 1: garlic and chili and recipe 2: salt and rosemary) of the prototypes, 

presented as "experiment" in g/portion and "final" recipe in g/kg. 

 

 

Ingredients 

Recipe 1: 
GA + CH 

Recipe 2: 
SA + RO 

“experiment” “final” “experiment” “final” 

White Beans 150,0 
[g/portion] 

851,3 
[g/kg] 

150,0 
[g/portion] 

872,1 
[g/kg] 

Bread crumbs 
20,0 

[g/portion] 
113,5 
[g/kg] 

20,0 
[g/portion] 

116,3 
[g/kg] 

Garlic 
3,0 

[g/portion] 
17,0 
[g/kg] 

- - 

Chili 
2,5 

[g/portion] 
14,2 
[g/kg] 

- - 

Rosemary - - 
1,0 

[g/portion] 
5,8 

[g/kg] 

Salt 
0,7 

[g/portion] 
4,0 

[g/kg] 
1,0 

[g/portion] 
5,8 

[g/kg] 

 

2.3 Process of Prototypes and final Process 
 
At first, the process of the production of prototypes will be described. For the prototypes, it was 

necessary to carefully weight all the ingredients needed (beans, flavors, bread crumbs, salt, 

oats). The beans had to be mashed first and following mixed with breadcrumbs, flavor and salt 

with the aim of homogenous dough. The dough had to be flatted first and afterwards cut into 

desired shapes of fries. The oats had to be ground to become oat flour. The fries were rolled 

in oat flour and then immediately shock frozen. For the shock freezing process the machine 

called Multiverses (MF 25.1) of the company IRINOX was used. The program of “shock 

freezing” was chosen instead of ordinary “deep freezing”, to avoid the production of macro 

crystals which could destroy cells and therefore could negatively influence the frying process. 

According to the manual, the process of shock freezing uses a two stages cycle: 

1. The temperature within the system is cooled down to 0°C, this leads to the reduction of 

the temperature of the center of the fries to 6°C. 

2. In the second stage the temperature of the center of the fries is finally reduced to - 

18°C. 

After the shock freezing process the fries were fried for approximately three minutes in hot oil 

(~175°C) to achieve the desired goldish/brownish color. In figure 1 on the left side there is an 

overview presented of the previously described prototyping process. 
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Figure 1: On the left side depiction of the prototyping process. On the right side depiction of the general process of protein pommes with identified control points (CP’s) and critical control points (CCP’s). 
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The overview of the final process, presented in figure 1 on the right side, is derived from the 

prototyping process and shows the general bean-fries process only. On basis of this process, 

the control points (CP’s) and critical control points CCP’s were identified. Control points were 

identified at the step of “weighing ingredients” and “shock freezing of the fries”. For weighing 

ingredients, it should be monitored, that exactly the right amounts of ingredients are measured. 

This is important to have in the end always the same product with the same taste the customer 

is used to. At the step of shock freezing it must be monitored that the exact freezing process, 

as explained above, is maintained. Otherwise, there will be later a problem with the frying 

process, which could lead to dissatisfaction of customers. One important CCP has been 

identified. The final product must be stored at -18°C to achieve a save product until the 

suggested shelf life of 18 month ends. Therefore, the temperature has to be continually 

measured. Failing of this step could cause injuring customer’s health. 

 

2.4 Package design 
 

To reduce the environmental impact of the developed product, it is imaginable to use 

packaging which is edible or at least fully compostable for this new product development. For 

the fully compostable packaging it would be possible to use one of the products offered by the 

company TIPA. In their portfolio on their webpage (https://tipa-corp.com/wp- 

content/uploads/TIPA-A5-catalog-05-2017-screen.pdf) could currently not be found a suitable 

package for deep frozen products. Anyhow, it might be possible to use one of their existing 

products for the protein pommes. 

 
For the packaging, it is important to design it in a way that the product is desired from the 

consumers. But, before considering marketing designs, it must be known what is legally 

required for labelling on the package by law. This will be in the following briefly examined. 

The EU regulation (EC) No 1169/2011, article 9 published the compulsory labelling elements 

which should be fulfilled on the package. Table 2 presents what is compulsory to label and 

how those requirements will be converted on the package of the final product. 
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Table 2: Requirements of the EU regulation (EC) No 1169/2011, article 9 and what is according to that labeled on the 

package of the Protein Pommes. 

 

Compulsory elements of labels on 
foodstuff 

Elements applied on the final product 

 Name of the food Bean-based snack 

 List of Ingredients (+allergens 

highlighted) 

Example of recipe 1 (GA+CH): 

White beans, bread crumbs, garlic powder, chili 
powder, salt. 

 Best before date and 

date of freezing 

It depends on production date; 
Durability is around 18 months 
for example: 
Production date: 07.08.2017 
Frozen on: 07.08.2017 
Best before date: 06.02.2019 

 Net quantity 250 g 

 Name and address of business PP Protein Pommes GmbH & Co KG 
Witzenhausenstreet 12 
28564 Witzentown 

 Storage condition 
Storage at: -18°C 

 Instruction of use Preheat the oil to around 175°C, put the frozen fries 
into the pan and fry them around 3min until the 
colour turns goldish/brownish. 

 Nutrition declaration Look at Chapter 3 (results) 

It was aimed to claim that the product is a “source of protein”, derived from beans. Therefore, 

additionally to the “basic-label” requirements, it has to be considered the nutritional and health 

claim regulation. According to the EU regulation (EC) No 1924/2006, if 12 % of the energy 

value of the product is provided by proteins, the claim on the package can be “Source of 

Protein”. 

 
Besides the legal name of the food, which is suggested to 

be “bean-based snack”, a “fantasy name” was developed 

which is “Protein Pommes”. As it is presented in figure 2, 

this name will be labelled in big letters on the package. 

Finally, the package will have printed pictures of the final 

fries, how they should look like after frying. Also, the 

spices/flavors which are used will also decorate the 

package. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 2: Possible package design of the Protein 

Pommes, based on the brand Alexia's design from 

https://www.alexiafoods.com. 
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3 RESULTS 
 

Red Jade sensory analysis software was used to prepare online questionnaires to test 

consumers’ acceptances of our new protein pommes. The consumer acceptance test was 

done in the sensory laboratory of the Fulda University using 15 students from the innovative 

product development class as panelists. 

The Protein Pommes (PP) were made with in two different flavors. The first flavor which was 

labelled as sample 1 was the PP with salt and rosemary and the second flavor which was 

labelled as sample 2 was the PP with garlic and chili flavor. 

A 5-point just-about-right scale was used to determine the appropriate level of some attributes 

of the samples (Sensory dimensions, 2017). Sample 1 and 2 were given to the panelists and 

were asked give their opinion of the intensity of the size, color, crispness, flavor (garlic and 

chili; rosemary), smell, oiliness and saltiness. 

A 9-point hedonic scale was used to ask the participants about their overall opinion of the two 

samples; these points were given words description ranging from dislike extremely to like 

extremely (Peryam, D., 1992). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3: Salt & Rosemary fries organoleptic test results. 

 

Figure 3 shows the panelists opinion of the intensity of the size, color, crispness, flavor 

(rosemary), smell, oiliness and saltiness of the rosemary flavored Protein Pommes. The size 

of the pommes was rated as “just about right” by 54% of the panelists’ whiles 31% rated it as 

being slightly big and 15% rated it as being slightly small. 

46% of the panelists said the color was just about right whiles 31% said it was slightly dark 

and 23% said it was slightly light. Majority (77%) of the panelists rated the intensity of the 

Salt and Rosemary fries organoleptic test results 
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rosemary flavor in the pommes as just about right whiles 15% said it was slightly intense and 

8% said it was very intense. The saltiness of the pommes was rated by 46% of the panelist as 

it being just about right whiles 38% rated it as moderately less salty and 15% rated it as 

moderately salty. Moderately soft pommes was rated by 46% of the panelists when they were 

asked about the crispiness of the pommes whiles 31% said it was moderately crispy and 23% 

said it was just about right. 

54% of the panelist said the pommes had a just about right intensity of oil whiles 46% said it 

was not very oily. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4 shows the panelists opinion of the intensity of the size, color, crispness, flavor (garlic 

and chili), smell, oiliness and saltiness of the garlic and chili flavored Protein Pommes. The 

size of the pommes was rated as “just about right” by 69% of the panelists’ whiles 23% rated 

it as being slightly big and 8% rated it as being slightly small. 23% of the panelists said the 

color was just about right whiles 38% said it was slightly dark, 23% said it was slightly light 

and 15% said it was too light. Majority (69%) and 31% of the panelists rated the intensity of 

the garlic and chili flavor respectively in the pommes as just about right whiles 23% and 31% 

said it was slightly intense, 8% said it was very intense and 31% said the chili flavor was very 

bland. 

The saltiness of the pommes was rated by 85% of the panelist as it being just about right 

whiles 15% rated it as moderately less salty. Moderately soft pommes was rated by 46% of 

the panelists when they were asked about the crispiness of the pommes whiles 23% said it 

was moderately crispy, 15% said it was just about right and 8% said it was extremely soft. 

Garlic and Chili fries organoleptic test results 
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62% of the panelist said the pommes had a just about right intensity of oil whiles 31% said it 

was not very oily and 8% said it was very oil. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5: Overall Opinion of the organoleptic characteristics of both samples. 

 

Figure 5 shows the responds given by panelists when they were asked for their overall opinion 

of the two samples. 46% of the panelists liked both samples moderately but 8% disliked the 

rosemary flavored Pommes moderately.23% liked the garlic and chili flavor very much but 8% 

neither liked nor disliked it whiles 15% liked the rosemary flavored pommes very much. 8% of 

the panelist liked both products extremely. 

Figure 6: Preferences between both samples, Salt and Rosemary and Garlic and Chili. 
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Figure 6 gives an overview of which sample was preferred best by the panelists. Both samples 

were preferred equally, that is 38.5% of the panelist preferred both samples while 23.1% had 

no preference. 

 
Additionally, to the sensory results, the nutritional values of the products were calculated. It is 

especially important for this new product development to know how much protein is available 

in the final product. Figure 7 and Figure 8 presents the amounts of macro nutrients 

(carbohydrates, protein and fat) in percentage of the prototypes. The derived protein amount 

of the recipe “chili and garlic” is 11,1%. Since nearly the same ingredients were used for the 

second prototype, “salt and rosemary” the amount of protein is similar (10,5%). 

 

Figure 7: Depiction of the calculated macro nutrients of the 
final product “chili and garlic”. 

Figure 8: Depiction of the calculated macro nutrients of the 
final product “salt and rosemary”. 

 

4 DISCUSSION 
 

In retrospect, we experienced a well-structured and fluent product development process and 

we were very successful in creating an innovative and delicious product. Nevertheless, there 

are some aspects which could be improved and adjusted concerning the product itself and the 

developing process as well. 

 

4.1 Product related 
 

During the lab sessions, we focused some challenges regarding the new product. The 

requirements for the product were set in advance. The food should be innovative, made from 

legumes or pulses and it must be appropriate for catering services. 

The group aim was it to create French fries with different flavors, which are made from beans. 

Like convenient French fries, originally made from potatoes, it was aspired to achieve that the 

fries are cross outside and a smooth, soft inside (see chapter 2.1). In the first step, we 

produced two bases of bean dough. The first one was made from kidney beans, the second 

one from white beans. After frying the kidney bean fries had not the smooth consistency and 

the color did not look attractive. While preparing the bean fries, the main 
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challenge was that the bean mixture sticks together. We needed several attempts and 

changes in the recipe to make it work. At the beginning the fries fell apart when we put them 

into hot oil for the frying process. A coating seemed to protect the fries so we decided to do 

test also in this direction. We produced coatings from grounded oats and breadcrumbs. The 

grounded oats demonstrated to fit better. The texture of frozen fries was better compared with 

the raw ones. The raw fries were too moisty, so that they directly fell apart. In the end, it was 

identified, that only shock-frozen fries keep their shape. It was also important to fry them in a 

frozen condition. These results fit perfectly to the scope of being used in the catering segment. 

After preparation, the fries get shock-frozen, packed in bags and delivered in a frozen 

condition. In a further step, it should be tested how the fries behave during a warm- keeping 

process. Another challenge was depending on the taste. As a side dish, the fries should not 

be too strong in taste but still give a nice flavor. Consequently, they can also be offered as a 

main dish. For some test persons in the sensory lab the taste was too strong. Based on the 

fact, that the personal taste differs, it is hard to reach results, which satisfy all consumers. 

Therefore, it could be an option to offer pure Fries, without an additional flavor. 

 

4.2 Process related (Team work) 
 

Due to the fact, that the team members have different backgrounds (food technology, 

gastronomy, oecotrophology) and ethnicities we could consider different aspects in the 

product development process, like taste, practicability of ideas and nutritional facts. The 

process of new product development can be distinguished in four different steps; idea 

generation and evaluation, product concept, lab session plan and lab session and poster 

presentation of the outcome and discussion. 

 
Idea Generation and Evaluation 

The idea generation process was a challenging part. None team member had experiences 

with legumes and only rarely experiences with the field of product development. The 

brainstorming technique worked well and the snowball effect helped, to formulate detailed 

ideas. In the end, different product-results could be presented to the class and the café owner. 

In the evaluation part, the French fries were chosen. 

 
Product Concept 

The ideas concerning the final product differed a lot. Because the product is innovative we did 

not have the possibility to see, how other producers make the fries. Normal fries are made 

from one whole vegetable and not from a dough. It was questionable whether the whole project 

fails because of the texture. The group was forced to accept that fact and 
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Figure 9: Picture of the actual final product White beans French Fries (own picture). 

maintain the motivation to plan further steps, anyway. A discussion meeting helped to focus 

on the basic product and to formulate the aims. These could be distinguished in: 1. Purpose 

of use, 2. Sensory aspects, 3. Nutritional, physical, chemical and hygienic aspects, 4. Food 

technological aspects, 5. Packaging and storage, 6. Facts regarding the food law, 7. Aspects 

of sustainability, 8. Sales and distribution 9. Market research. Each member became a 

specialist in the divided topics, which helped in the further process of product development. 

 
Lab Session Plan and Lab Session 

In the lab, it turned out that the group members could work together very well. Building up on 

the outcomes from the lab plan, it was clear what has to be done. The preparation steps were 

divided and each team member was responsible for some of these. In the lab session, the 

group faced some product-related problems and challenges (see chapter 4.1). The whole 

group agreed on the product improvements and had the same opinion about the results 

concerning the texture. The ad-hoc tests showed that tastes in general and maybe from 

different countries and cultures differ. The German meaning of spicy turned out to be different 

compared to these of Mexico and Ghana. Additionally, the strength of a flavor was perceived 

differently. In the end, it was used a medium spiciness. 

 

5 CONCLUSION 
 

At first it needs to be outlined that, as it can be seen in figure 9, the objective to develop a 

healthy and tasty alternative to typical french fries for the use of catering was successfully 

achieved. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
At the beginning, we aimed to claim on the packaging of the Protein Pommes that they are a 

“Source of Protein”. To put such a claim on the package, it was figured out that the EU 

regulation (EC) No 1924/2006 states that therefore 12% of the energy value of the product 
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has to be provided by proteins. The results of the nutritional facts (see figure 7 and figure 8) 

of the developed product have outlined that only around 11% of the energy value was provided 

by proteins. Therefore, 1% is missing to finally claim that the product is a “Source of Protein”. 

Consequently, further adjustment of the current recipe is needed. For example, it could be 

used oat flour instead of bread crumps as an ingredient in the recipe. Another idea was to find 

beans with a higher protein amount and mix them with the white beans. 

Anyhow, it is still not the end of the new product development process. There is still some 

work to do for example the procedure of shelf-life tests to set the right expiry date. For now, it 

was estimated that in the frozen state (-18°C) it has approximately the same shelf-life as 

conventional French fries (18 month). Furthermore, if the final product is achieved, technical 

requirements have to be considered to up scale the process for the real production of the 

product. 

 
To conclude, as soon as the whole new product development process is finished it is expected 

that a very innovative, tasty and healthy new product can be introduced to the market. 
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APPENDIX 
 

Figure 10: Questionnaire of sensory test with Red Jade. 
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1 Introduction 

Pulses and legumes have been cultivated by humans for over 3000 years and are considered 

as the world’s second most important food source after cereal grains. Beans, peas, chickpeas, 

lentils and lupins are some of the most commonly used pulse classes. They are high in protein 

and contain proteins with good amino acid profiles. Additionally, they contain antioxidants, 

complex carbohydrates such as dietary fibres and important vitamins and minerals such as B 

vitamins, folates and iron. They are therefore considered as a valuable food in human 

consumption. Furthermore, they help to improve cropping systems with their ability to fix 

atmospheric nitrogen and increase soil fertility (Tiwari et al., 2001, p. 1 ff.). The year 2016 was 

officially declared as the International Year of Pulses by the United Nations General Assembly 

with the aim of increasing the public awareness of the nutritional benefits of pulses as a part 

of sustainable food production (http://www.fao.org). In order to support this campaign, a small 

research project was done for a Museums Cafe to create an innovative product made from 

pulses or legumes. The following report gives an insight on the product development process 

of red lentil bread spreads including the production process, results of a sensory test and a 

final discussion. 

 
 
 

2 Prototype and Production Design Specification 

2.1 Idea Generation 

For the idea generation of an innovative leguminous food product the brain-writing 4-3-5 

method was used. Each of the four group members wrote down three leguminous food ideas 

on a worksheet within five minutes. The worksheets were passed around four times so that 

each group member got to improve and comment on all of the other ideas and got their own 

sheet back in the end. In total, 36 ideas were generated within 20 minutes. The group then 

settled for the best four ideas to present to the class (burger patties, bread spreads, salty 

snacks and bread products). It was up to the other class participants to vote for their favorite 

product idea. A majority of 31.6% of the 15 participating students voted for the bread spread 

idea so this idea was chosen. There is currently a wide range of established competitors on 

the bread spread market (sweet spreads, dairy spreads, nut spreads etc.). However, regarding 

leguminous spreads most spreads are focused on hummus products made from chickpeas. 

Other legumes are fairly uncommon. In a first kitchen experiment red and black lentils were 

used as a bread spread base. The black lentils left an unpleasant bitter vegetable taste in the 

final product, whereas the red lentils were more flavor neutral giving a lot of opportunities to 

experiment with different flavor profiles. Additionally, an experiment including walnuts and 

cashew nuts in the base was conducted. The walnuts made the 
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product very bitter, whereas the cashew nuts made it very dry, resulting in the need to increase 

the amount of oil and therefore making the product higher in fat. Since the taste benefit was 

not very high and cashew nuts are rather expensive ingredients the idea of including nuts was 

neglected. Based on the kitchen experiment the decision was made to create a bread spread 

base made of lentils, sunflower seed oil, salt, sugar and lime juice and to develop a range of 

innovative flavor profiles for this base. 

 

 
2.2 Product Concept 

Based on the results of the idea generation process the work on a product concept for red 

lentil bread spreads started. The idea was to create a new spread that would take advantage 

of current gaps in the spread market due to current demands and with a better nutritional value 

than the current products on the market. 

Statistics show that in 2016, 24.8% of the German population ate savory bread spreads at 

least several times per month, whereas sweet chocolate flavored spreads were consumed 

several times per month by 39% (www.statista.com). In order to reach out to these different 

groups of customers and different sensory demands it was decided to create both, savory and 

sweet bread spreads. As a classical savory version, the flavor dried tomato and thyme was 

chosen. It is supposed to have a very rich and fruity flavor profile with a salty and herbal note. 

A second savory flavor version is lemon and mint. This is a fresh summer version with a fruity-

sour lemon taste topped with fresh peppermint. Both savory versions can be used as a 

spreadable topping for bread and sandwiches for lunch or dinnertime. They should be smeared 

on the bread in a thick layer to get a rich flavorful experience. Additionally, they can be topped 

with fresh vegetables, cheese or meat products. Another way of using the spreads is as a dip 

for chips or vegetable sticks. For the sweet version dried dates and cocoa powder are used. 

This version is more suitable as a desert or breakfast and can be a healthier alternative for 

nut- based chocolate spreads. 

Since all of the bread spreads are meat and dairy free they are perfect for a vegetarian or 

vegan diet and can be an important source of protein for these groups. Regarding the health 

claims regulation it would be beneficial to use some claims such as “source of protein” or “high 

in fibre” on the bread spreads (https://ec.europa.eu). This will be beneficial for the customers 

in order to make health conscious buying decisions but will also lead to a competitive 

advantage on the market. 
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The products will be distributed by using popular intermediaries such as wholesalers and 

retailers to add efficiency to the distribution process. Using well-known and trusted grocery 

stores like Edeka and Tegut will help to create awareness and better enhance the popularity. 

 
 
 

Figure 1: Prototypes of the Three Different Flavours (257: Date & Cocoa, 355: Lemon & Mint, 134: Tomato & 

Thyme) 

 
 
 

2.3 Formulations 

 
Tables 1 to 3 show the formulations for each flavor prototype for 100g of product as they were 

created in the kitchen laboratory at University. 

 
 

Table 1: Formulation Tomato & Thyme Bread Spread for 100g of Product 

 
Ingredient Amount in gram 

Red lentils 64.75 

Sunflower seed oil 16.19 

Salt 1.29 

Sugar 2.59 

Pepper 0.13 

Thyme 0.49 

Dried tomato 6.47 

Tomato paste 6.47 

Lemon juice 1.61 
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Table 2: Formulation Lemon & Mint Bread Spread for 100g of Product 

 
Ingredient Amount in gram 

Red lentils 75.79 

Sunflower seed oil 15.16 

Salt 0.57 

Sugar 2.27 

Fresh peppermint 1.10 

Lemon juice 4.54 

Lemon skin 0.50 

 
 
 
 

Table 3: Formulation Date & Cocoa Bread Spread for 100g of Product 

 
Ingredient Amount in gram 

Red lentils 60.17 

Sunflower seed oil 18.05 

Salt 0.12 

Sugar 3.00 

Dates 15.04 

Cocoa powder 3.00 

Lemon juice 0.60 

 
 
 
 

2.4 Process Flow-Chart 

Figure 2 shows a combined process flow-chart for the production of all three samples. The first 

step is the preparation of the ingredients. A CCP can be seen in the possibility of contaminated 

raw materials especially the dried red lentils and fresh herbs. It is important to get these 

ingredients from verified suppliers and to properly boil the lentils in order to eliminate 

microorganisms. The second step is the weighing of the ingredients, which is dependent on 

the specific formulation of each sample. The last step is carefully mixing the ingredients to get 

a homogenous product. Afterwards it is important to cool the products and keep a constant 

cold chain, which can be considered as an additional CCP. 
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Figure 2: Process Flow Chart 

 
 
 

2.5 Package Design 

The demand of consumers for pre-packaged food is continually increasing all over the world. 

Packaging of food helps to ensure the safety and integrity of products for the consumers. 

However, packaging is also an important way of communication between food retailers and 

their customers and can contain important parts of brand communication and promotion 

tactics. This is one reason why food packaging is controlled by multiple laws, regulations and 

codes of practice (Coles et al., 2003, p. 5-8). 
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The lentil bread spreads will be packaged in a small glass jar (containing approximately 200g) 

with a reusable metal screw cap. The product information will be printed on a sticker that is 

placed on the glass front of the packaging. 

Figures 2 to 4 give an overview of the total nutritional value, nutritional value for 100g and per 

serving for each product. This information will also be placed on the product packaging. All 

given nutritional information was gathered using the nutritics nutrition software provided by the 

University. 

 

 
Figure 3: Nutritional Information Tomato & Thyme Bread Spread 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Nutritional Information Dates & Cocoa Bread Spread 
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Figure 5: Nutritional Information Lemon & Mint Bread Spread 

 
 

 
Additionally, there will be the ingredients list on the products which is showing the used 

ingredients in anticlimactic order showing the percentage of each ingredient and indicating 

allergens in bold letters as it is exemplarily shown in figure 6 for the tomato & thyme bread 

spread. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 6: List of Ingredients Tomato & Thyme Bread Spread 

 
 

 
It would also be beneficial to use health claims on the products as far as possible. The nutrition 

and health claims regulation was introduced by the European Commission and started to apply 

in 2007. It contains the legal framework for labelling particular beneficial effects of food 

products that are in relation to nutrition and health. It was introduced to make sure that food 

labelling within the European Union is clear, accurate and based on scientific evidence 

(https://ec.europa.eu a). As pulses in general and also red lentils are high in protein it might 

be an option to use a nutritional claim for protein on the bread spreads. There are two 

nutritional claims for proteins provided by the European Commission. The first one is “source 

of protein” and can be used on products when at least 12% of the energy value of 
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the food is provided by protein. The second one is “high protein” and can be used when at 

least 20% of the energy value is provided by protein (https://ec.europa.eu b). With the current 

formulations all three bread spreads are not suitable for a protein nutrition claim, however, it 

would be possible to adjust the formulations in order to increase the protein contents. The 

nutritics software gave some further suggestions for possible nutrition claims for the tomato & 

thyme and lemon & mint spreads, which are shown in figure 6. Unfortunately, the date & cocoa 

spread does not qualify for any nutrition claim at the moment. 

 
 

 

 
Figure 7: Possible Nutrition Claims suggested by nutritics 

 
 
 

3 Results 

To test the consumer acceptance of the new lentil bread spreads a sensory analysis in the 

standardized sensory laboratory of the University was conducted. The panelists were the 

15 students of the small research project module as well as the two present teachers. Online 

questionnaires were prepared for each flavor prototype using the Red Jade sensory analysis 

software. The tomato & thyme and dates & cocoa samples were given in random order as the 

first samples, whereas the mint & lemon sample was always given last because of the 

predicted strong aftertaste of peppermint. During the sensory test the panelists had access to 

pieces of bread so that they could try the bread spreads the same way they would do at home. 

The panelists were asked about their acceptance of texture, flavor, color, flavor specific 

components, overall opinion and recommendations for improving the products. For texture, 

flavor, color and overall opinion a 9-point hedonic scale was used (1=dislike extremely – 9=like 

extremely). Due to its wide range of answer categories this scale is said to have equal 

distances between each point, which leads to a high reliability, validity and discriminative ability 

(http://www.sensorysociety.org a). 

The flavor specific components were tested using a 5-point just-about-right (JAR) scale (1=too 

weak – 5=too strong). These scales are used to measure the appropriateness of the flavor 

levels of specific attributes and to determine the optimum levels of specific attributes 

(http://www.sensorysociety.org b). 
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In the end, the panelists were asked to rank the three samples from the most to the least liked 

product. They were also given the opportunity to give recommendations on further 

improvement of the products via an open question. The complete questionnaires can be found 

in the appendix. 

The results of the sensory analysis are shown in figures 8 to 11. 
 

 
Figure 8: Average Acceptances of Tested Attributes (Texture, Flavor, Color) 

 
 

 
Figure 8 shows the average acceptances of the tested attributes texture, flavor and color. The 

texture has got the best overall acceptance of all tested attributes. The acceptance of flavor 

and color is much more diverse. In general, the tomato & thyme sample has scored the highest 

acceptance closely followed by the lemon & mint sample. The dates & cocoa sample has 

significantly lower scores compared to the other two samples. 

 
 
 

 
Figure 9: JAR Ratings of Flavor Giving Ingredients 
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Based on Figure 9 it can be stated, that the majority of panelists was satisfied with the intensity 

of the flavor giving ingredients. For the tomato & thyme and lemon & mint samples both flavor 

giving ingredients have at least 60% of “just about right” responses. It is interesting that the 

ratings of “just about right” and “too weak” is almost equal for the mint flavor. The dates & 

cocoa sample scored the lowest again. The date flavor was rated as “just about right” by 60% 

and as “too weak” by almost 40% of the panelists. The cocoa flavor has been rated as “just 

about right” by only 30% and as “too weak” by 54% of the panelists. 
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Figure 10: Summary of Overall Opinions 
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Figure 10: Rank Sums (Lower Rank Equals Better Result) 

 
 

 
Figure 10 gives a detailed overview on the responses regarding the overall opinion about the 

products. Figure 11 demonstrates the ranking sums at which a lower rank equals a better 

result or rather a higher rank. It can be said that the results of the acceptance test (overall 

opinion) and preference test (ranking) are compatible to the results of the acceptance test 

(attributes) and the just-about-right test. The most accepted sample of bread spread is the 

tomato & thyme flavor (overall opinion 7,2). This sample received the most positive answers 

(78%). The second most liked sample, with an overall opinion of 5,9, is the lemon & mint 

sample. It has equal amounts of positive and neutral answers. The least accepted bread 

spread according to overall opinion (4,9) is the dates & cocoa Sample. 
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4 Discussion 

Overall the production process went very smoothly and no major problems occurred. However, 

it was noticeable that the kitchen mixer that was used for grinding did not grind the ingridience 

as small as hoped, especially the dried tomato and date. So, to improve the process and also 

the consumer acceptance of the texture it would be advisable to use an industrial food 

processor in order to create bread spreads with even consistencies. When grinding the thyme, 

it was very important to use only the leaves and not the stems, as they led to a bitter taste in 

the product. 

During the production process there were noticeable differences in the acceptance of products 

from students of different nationalities. Students from Asia, Africa or Mexico generally 

preferred the more flavor intensive samples, whereas most European students preferred 

samples with slightly weaker flavor profiles. This should be taken into consideration when 

placing these bread spreads on different international markets. 

Regarding the sensory analysis some panelists stated that they did not like the given order of 

products. Some said that the tomato & thyme flavor was very intense and left a strong 

aftertaste that made it hard to taste the following products. Others stated that they did not  like 

the mix of sweet and salty flavors within one sensory analysis. It might be an idea to separate 

sweet and salty flavors and test them in individual sensory analyses. Also, more neutralizers 

such as crackers or cucumber should be provided so that the panelists can properly clean their 

pallets after each sample. 

There was also a big gap in the liking of the date & cocoa sample. Most people who didn’t like 

it also stated that they don’t like dates in general, which might be an indicator for the overall 

low acceptance of this sample. Generally, it might also depend on the personal taste of 

preferring sweet or salty bread spreads. Also, the fact that this sample was the only sweet 

flavor might have had an effect on its acceptance. It is possible that in a sensory test with only 

sweet products the date & cocoa flavor would have gotten better scores. 

It was a bit challenging to work on three different samples at the same time. But the group 

work generally went very well and we managed to prepare everything on time and to our liking. 

However, it might be an idea for the future to assign one “expert” for each flavor sample that 

is responsible for updating the formulation and calculations, as sometimes there were small 

misunderstandings about the division of work. 
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5 Conclusions 

As the results in chapter 4 demonstrated in detail, the tomato & thyme flavor was the most 

accepted sample. As the JAR acceptance of the thyme flavor was significantly lower than the 

tomato flavor it would be advisable to improve the thyme flavor profile. Some small further 

adjustments to increase the acceptance of texture and color could also be done (e.g. using an 

industrial food processer). 

For the lemon & mint sample it was very interesting to see that the JAR ranking of the mint 

flavor was equally often rated as “just about right” and as “too weak”. There should be some 

further experiments with increasing the mint content in order to improve the mint and over all 

flavor acceptances (see figure 8). 

The date & cocoa flavor generally got the lowest scores. Judging from the JAR ratings it would 

be advisable to increase both the date and the cocoa content (see figure 9). However, figure 

4 shows that this sample is already rather high in fat and high in sugar. It would be therefore 

advisable to focus on reducing the fat and sugar contents (e.g. by sweetening with stevia or 

other sweeteners instead of sugar). 

As both the tomato & thyme and the lemon & mint samples already have 10% of energy coming 

from protein it would be beneficial to increase the protein contents e.g. by increasing the lentil 

content or using protein powder in order to reach the 12% benchmark for being able to use the 

nutrition claim “source of protein” (see chapter 2.5). The lentil content of the tomato & thyme 

sample would have to be increased by 8.78g, based on calculations with nutritics, to reach the 

benchmark of 12% protein. However, for the lemon and mint sample the lentil content would 

have to be increased a lot more, which would probably cause changes in the overall flavor of 

the product (see appendix 2. Product Improvements Suggested by nuitritics). Therefore, 

further research on the lemon and mint sample needs to be done in order to be able to use a 

health claim. 

As a final test in the laboratory citric acid was used on one of the samples in order to preserve 

the product and protect the color profile. The citric acid did not have any negative taste effects 

on the product and the color did not change, whereas the sample without citric acid got slightly 

darker overnight. It would therefore be advisable to replace some of the used lemon juice with 

citric acid in all of the samples. 
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1 Introduction 

At the 68th UN General Assembly, the year 2016 was declared as the “International Year of Pulses” 

(IYP). The IYP 2016 aims among others to raise awareness about the important role of pulses in 

sustainable food production and healthy diets and their contribution to food security and nutrition 

(FAO, 2016). 

In line with this and to improve the acceptance and therefore the consumption of legumes, 

“Chocolate Pralines Filled with White Beans” as a healthy snack alternative were developed in a 

small research project. These chocolates can be seen as a healthy alternative to conventional 

chocolates sold in a Cafe. A white bean mash is coated with a chocolate layer. The developed flavor 

variations are coffee and vanilla. By eating this small snack the consumer can enrich his/her diet 

with valuable nutrients due to the nutritional properties of beans and legumes (FAO, 2016). The 

target group is therefore a broad audience, as chocolates are very popular among all age groups 

with a per capita consumption of 9,57 kg in 2015 in Germany (BDSI, 2016). We focus on adults (18 

– 60) who are conscious of their health as well as sustainability, starting with the distribution in 

Germany and Europe. 

 

2 Prototype and production design specification 

2.1 Product characteristics 

2.1.1 General aspects 

Chocolate is perceived as a comfort food and has been shown to be craved and consumed during 

depressive moods (Macdiarmid and Hetherington, 1995). The physical properties behavior and 

sensory perception of chocolate are influenced largely by its processing technique, particle size 

distribution and ingredient composition. Smaller particles improve sensory properties (Ziegler et 

al., 2001). Particle size distribution and composition have been reported to influence chocolate 

rheological properties (Servais et al., 2002). Chocolates are solid at ambient (20–25 °C) and melt 

at oral temperature (37 °C) during consumption giving a smooth suspension of particulate solids 

in cocoa butter and milk fat (Beckett, 1999 and Whitefield, 2005). Differences in the sensory 

characters of chocolate can be attributed to use of different cocoa types, variations in ingredient 

proportions, use of milk crumb instead of milk powder, blending techniques and processing 

methods. Specifications depend on type of chocolates and their intended use (Jackson, 1999). 
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2.1.2 Microbiological, physical and chemical aspects 

Processing of white beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) into various chocolate products starts with an on- 

farm fermentation of the beans followed by drying, and roasting during industrial processing. 

These postharvest processes are very crucial to the quality of finished products as they initiate the 

formation of chocolate flavor precursors (Adeyeye et al., 2010). The fermentation process breaks 

down the mucilaginous pulp surrounding the beans and causes cotyledon death (Afoakwa et al., 

2008). This triggers biochemical transformation inside the beans, leading to reduction in bitterness 

and astringency, development of flavor precursors such as, free amino acids, peptides and sugars 

(Thompson et al. 2007; Kratzer et al., 2009; Rodriguez-Campos et al., 2011). White bean 

fermentation is influenced by many factors such as type of bean, disease, climatic and seasonal 

differences (Afoakwa, 2010). 

The bean pulp contains lots of fermentable sugars including glucose, fructose, and sucrose 

(Ardhana and Fleet, 2003). It is an ideal medium for microbes to grow on because it is rich in 

nutrients. It is made up of 82-87% water, 10-15% sugar, 2-3% pentosans, 1-3% citric acid, and 1- 

1.5% pectin, along with various other proteins, amino acids, vitamins, and minerals (Schwan  and 

Wheals, 2004). 

There are several factors that appear to affect the flavor of chocolate, including the components 

that make up the bean pulp. During the fermentation of the bean pulp, bacteria produce various 

products such as alcohols, acetic acid, and organic acids, all of which can contribute to bean 

death. The chemical changes that arise from the bean death add to the initial aroma, coloring, and 

flavor of the cocoa; all of which are finalized in the drying and roasting stages (Jespersen et al., 

2005). Yeast plays a vital role in the final chocolate flavors of the roasted beans. It has also been 

found that the enzymes that the yeast releases are important for the chocolate precursor 

components. It is only when the white beans have actually been roasted does the characteristic 

chocolate aroma occur (Monroe et al., 2005). 

2.1.3 Nutritional aspects 

Beans are unique among protein-rich foods for their high carbohydrate and low-fat content. They 

are rich in many important micronutrients, including potassium, magnesium, folate, iron, and zinc. 
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Commonly consumed beans are also rich in total and soluble fibre as well as in resistant starch, 

and provide ample amounts of polyphenols, many of which are potent antioxidants (Messina, 

2014). 

Cocoa beans contain several minerals (Torres-Moreno et al., 2015) and have a high phenolic 

content of about 12–18% of dry weight (Othman et al., 2007). Furthermore, cocoa is rich in other 

component of remarkable nutritional interest such as dietary fibre (Lecumberri et al., 2007). 

Coconut oil is rich in medium chain triacylglycerol (MCT) and exhibits good digestibility (Marina et 

al., 2009). MCT is unique due to its physicochemical properties such as having shorter chain length 

and smaller molecules compared to long chain triglyceride (LCT), making them more rapidly absorb 

and hydrolyze in the body. Moreover, coconut oil is also rich in lauric acid; a fatty acid with strong 

antimicrobial property which inhibits various pathogenic bacteria such as Listeria monocytogenes 

(Marina et al., 2009). 

 

2.2 Example specification 
 
 Amazing Chocolates GmbH, Responsible Person: Mrs. L.  
 Taunustor 6 
 60311 Frankfurt 
Valid from: August 2017 

 

Specification No. 123 Chocobean Parlinées 

Product name “Chocobean Pralinées”: Chocolate pralines filled with 
white beans 

Short description Small, round chocolates filled with bean mash and 
additional vanilla / coffee flavor, coated with a thin layer 
of milk chocolate 

Ingredients White beans, milk chocolate, cocoa unsweetened, 
coffee powder, dessert powder with vanilla flavor, wheat 
flour, icing sugar, cocoa butter 
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Sensory characteristics  
- Medium brown chocolate coating 
- Firm and crisp coating 
- Smooth filling 
- Homogenous inside mash 
- No particles of beans visible 
- No dominant beany smell or taste 
- Product typical taste, no off-flavor 

Mean weight 13g per pralinée 
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Size 3 – 3,5 cm diameter 

Packaging 8 pralines in box with in-layer and individual forms 

Storage conditions To be cooled at +8°C 

 

Packaging materials Metal foil with secondary cellulose/paper wrap, 
secondary pack with eco-pack tray, final packaging with 
transparent PVC/bioplastic materials (has to be approved 
on foodstuffs according to EC 1935/2004) 

 

Allergens according to EC 2003/89  + included 

- not included 

 1. Cereals containing gluten (Wheat, Rye, Barley, 
Oats, Spelt) 

+ 

2. Crustacea and products - 

3. Eggs and products - 

4. Fish and products - 

5. Peanuts and products - 

6. Soybeans and products - 

7. Milk and products + 

8. Tree nuts and products - 

9. Sulphites and products - 

10. Sesame seeds and products - 

11. Lupines and products - 

12. 

 

Celery and products - 

 13. Mustard and products - 

14. Molluscs and products - 
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** This product does not contain any traces of the 
above-mentioned allergens 

 

 

2.3 Formulation 

Coffee Pralinées: White beans, milk chocolate, cocoa unsweetened, coffee powder, icing sugar, 

cocoa butter 

Ingredients by weight: (Total Package Weight 104g) 

 
Canned white beans 53.8g 

Milk chocolate 35.8g 

Cocoa unsweetened 5.4g 

Coffee powder 0.35g 

Icing sugar/ powdered sugar 7.2g 

Cocoa butter 1.43g 

 
 
Vanilla Pralinées: White bean, chocolate, dessert powder with vanilla flavor, cocoa butter, icing 

sugar, chocolate 

Ingredients by weight: (Total Package Weight 104g) 

 
Canned white beans 47.3g 

Milk chocolate 31.5g 

Dessert powder with vanilla flavour 10.1g 

Wheat flour 7.6g 

Icing sugar/ powdered sugar 6.3g 

Cocoa butter 1.26 

 

 

2.4 Production process 

The figure below illustrates the manufacturing process. It is equal for both, vanilla and coffee 

flavored chocolates, as the only difference are the flavorings. The single steps are examined in 

more detail below. 

Concerning the HACCP (Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points) for this process, it shall be 

noted that no CCPs (Critical Control Points) are present. Only CPs (Critical Points) were identified, 

according to the HACCP decision tree (FDA, 2014), namely the incoming good inspection to 

prevent hazards from outside entering the process and cooling to prevent microbial growth. This 
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makes a good hygiene and manufacturing practice, such as clean and proper equipment, 

processing environment, as well as personal hygiene extremely important to ensure a safe 

product. 

 

 
Figure 1: Manufacturing process 

Receipt of raw 
materials 

Sorting, rinsing, 
draining of beans 

Mixing and mashing 
of ingredients 

Cooling of mass 

Forming of palinées 

Cooling of raw 
paralinées 

Chocolate coating 
and tempering 

Cooling and 
packaging 
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1 Ingredients receipt, sorting, rinsing, draining – CP1 

 
The canned white beans and other ingredients are checked according to their raw material 

specifications. Beans are thoroughly cleaned from all extraneous matters, such as foreign bodies. 

The beans are rinsed and drained with fresh water for this purpose. All materials are weighted 

according to the formulation. 

2 Mixing 

 
The weighted ingredients are mixed with a hand-held blender until they reach a smooth, 

homogenous consistency and no bean particles are visible anymore. 

3 Cooling of mass - CP1 

 
The mixed ingredient paste has to sit for 20 minutes at a temperature of +8oC to reach a firmer 

consistency for further processing. Cooling also prevents microbial growth. 

4 Forming 

 
The small, round pralinées are formed by hand for a final product with uniform shape. 

 
5 Cooling of raw pralinées - CP2 

 
After the forming, the raw pralinées are cooled again to +8°C to reduce the increased temperature 

due to processing heat. 

6 Tempering and coating 

 
Tempering is the process of heating the melted chocolate to 45oC before it can be used in 

production (Afoakwa et al., 2008a). During tempering, the temperature is precisely controlled to 

achieve the final surface gloss, color and smooth product. It is then cooled down in the fridge to 

+8°C. 

 
7 Packaging 

 
The finished pralinées are packaged and ready to be sold. 
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3 Packaging and labelling 

3.1 Labelling requirements 

According to Wartella et al. (2012), “interpretive pack labels provide simplified interpretations on 

key nutrients in relation to health, to encourage and enable consumers to make healthier choice”. 

Labels, also possibly including symbols, can indicate healthiness or positive health effects. Food 

business sectors use explicable labels to communicate nutritional information to consumers. The 

evidence of various studies and different research indicates that nutrition communication on the 

front of the packaging is more efficient for consumer knowledge. Front pack labelling deliberately 

increases motivation among consumers and improves more awareness of nutrition and health 

issues. Low density and colored labels are more effective and increase product liking and a healthy 

food choice (Campos et al., 2011). The intention of purchasing food products depends on a sound 

nutritional label. The difficulty in label reading and unclear label presentation leads to unmotivated 

consumers who pay less attention. A few manufacturers and retailers create their own labels by 

denying guidelines, which may lead to unethical product variation over the standard product 

nutritional label. According to the Codex Alimentations commission, the provided information 

should be only important nutrients with supplementary understandable information. Misleading 

information should be avoided and potential usability of nutrient reference values and health claims 

must be proclaimed under legal guidelines (Thow et al., 2017). 

Compulsory elements of the label on the developed product according to EU Regulation 

1169/2011 art. 9 are the name of the product (“Verkehrsbezeichnung”), list of ingredients, quantity 

of certain ingredients (QUID), net quantity, allergens (highlighted), minimum durability, storage 

instructions, name and address of the business, country of origin and nutrition labelling (“big 7”). 

The name of the developed product is “chocolate pralinées filled with white beans” whereas the 

marketing name will be “Chocobean Pralinées”. Special quantities that need the QUID percentage 

are therefore chocolate and the white beans. For the minimum durability, a storage test has to be 

conducted first. The storage instruction should indicate that the product has to be stored in the 

fridge. Due to the used nutrition claims (see section 3.3), the statement of the importance of a 

varied and balanced diet and healthy lifestyle is necessary to not mislead the consumer. 
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3.2 Nutritional value 

The nutritional value of the developed product was analysed with the “Nutritics v4.312” software. 

For each sample, the analysis was done on the basis of the whole package (104g), per piece (13g) 

and per 100g of product. The detailed nutritional values for both products can be seen in the 

appendix. In comparison of existing products and their daily amount reference intake (RDI), 

significant amounts of protein and mineral contents of iron, zinc, calcium, potassium, phosphorus 

and magnesium were found. The satisfactory presence of dietary fiber, riboflavin, niacin and 

vitamin E has been identified. There were no genetically modified raw materials introduced. The 

product has very minor amount of cholesterol, salt and petit caffeine. The product is safely 

consumable without adverse health effects. The identified possible nutrition claims can be seen in 

section 3.3. 

An example nutritional value table can be seen below. As the pralines can be sold with only one 

flavor in one box or in a mixed box, a mean value is given. It shall be noted that in our case the 

additional iron and calcium content shall also be added to this nutritional value table, as they are 

stated as nutritional claims (see section 3.3). This was not possible in the computer software that 

was used, but the values can be seen in the appendix. 
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Figure 2: Example nutritional value table 

 

 

 

Comparing the values from conventional chocolates (reference: “Sprengel Premium Trüffel – 8 

verschiedene Kompositionen (ohne Alkohol)” from Aldi Nord shows that the developed 

Chocobean Pralinées have a considerably lower fat and carbohydrate content and a slightly higher 

protein content. The energy value is lower, too. This can be seen in the table below. 

Table 1: Comparison with benchmark product 

 

Nutritional values Sprengel Premium- 
Trüffel/100g 

Chocobean Pralinées/100g 

Energy 2164 kJ 
518 kcal 

1260 kJ 
300 kcal 

Fat 31.1g 11.2g 

Of which saturates 19.7g 6.6g 

Carbohydrates 53.9g 43g 
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Of which sugars 44.7g 23.3g 

Protein 4.6g 5.9g 

Salt 0.24g 0.4g 

 

 

3.3 Nutrition claims 

According to the EU Regulation 1924/2006 and Directive 90/496/EE the product will be labelled 

as high fiber, source of protein, high iron content and source of calcium. The table below 

illustrates the requirements for the claims according to the regulations and our achieved product 

characteristics (mean values for both flavors). For the calcium content, it shall be noted that we 

did not reach the 15% of the RDI, but considering fluctuations, reaching the 15% might be 

possible. This is illustrated in the table below. A “less fat” claim would also be possible, as it has 

at least 30% less fat compared to foods of the same category (see benchmark product in table 

1). 

Table 2: Nutritional claims requirements and achievements 

 

Claim Requirements Achieved product 
characteristics 

High Fiber 6g / 100g 7.8g / 100g 

Source of Protein 12% of energy value 12.2% of energy value 

High Iron Content 30% of RDI 31% of RDI 

Source of Calcium 15% of RDI 12% of RDI 
 

 

 

3.4 Package design prototype 

Figure 3 and 4 only show an illustration of the packaging type. The correct wording and included 

information have been described in the above sections and is not represented in the figures. 
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Figure 3: Front view of package 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Back view of package 
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Figure 5: Opened packaging with inner plastic in-layer and product wrap 

 

 

 

Packaging plays an important role in impulsive buying. It is also estimated that 60-70% buying 

decision comes from packaging. A good package design has 3 dimensional variables: Graphic 

design, structure design and product Information. Graphic design includes brand name, color, 

typography, and image. Structural features include shape size and material. Product information 

included ingredients, nutritional information and other valuable indicators related with health 

issues and disposal information. Packaging with a well decorated font, ease of visibility and clear 

descriptions can grab the trust of consumers and create better brand value (Cahyorini et al., 2012). 

Klimchuk and Krasovec (2007) also mentioned, “Retail buyers want packaging which provides 

detailed information instead of hiding it and they do not want any misleading Information on 

product package”. 
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The developed product has an outer coating of chocolate which has a firm and sticky texture. 

Prevention of drying out, external vapor, damp air, external odors, protection from mold growth, 

sugar bloom, surface crystallization and breakage are assumed damaging factors for the product. 

The following factors may lead to major changes in quality, shelf-life and its original taste and 

flavor: 

Oxidation: Anti oxidation properties of chocolates are less than those of pure cocoa as it reacts 

with atmosphere oxygen. The product may lose its fresh state, firmness, flavor and taste. As a 

result, it becomes non-edible. 

Moisture: Moisture permits to extracts soluble sugar from the product and leave large granules 

on the surface of the outer part of the chocolate coating, which may lead to a greasy condition of 

the product surface and the product may lose its texture. 

Light: In presence of oxidization and moisture, light leads to growth of microorganism in the 

product. 

Insect Infestation: Chocolate attracts many insect species, which may lead to a contamination. 

 
Hence, only an appropriate packaging can ensure a safe product and can enhance acceptability 

from the consumer (Vasavada et al., 1994). 

 
 
The packaging of the developed product consists of 3 major parts: 

 
A. Metal foil with secondary cellulose/paper wrap 

 
B. Secondary pack with eco-pack tray 

 
C. Final packaging with transparent PVC/bioplastic materials. 

 
Metal foil with secondary cellulose/paper wrap: The chocolate bean ball will be wrapped with 

waxed metal foil (tin/aluminum). Metal foil and paper wrap is odorless, tasteless, nontoxic, easily 

printable, will enhance attractive appearance and provide a barrier against moisture, gas and light. 

("chocolate packaging, chocolate wrap foil - China Green Leaves Aluminum Foil", 2017) A 

secondary wrap made of nutshell paper will provide a more assured temperature barrier and 

insulator properties. Printable paper as secondary wrap will assure avoidance of direct ink contact 
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to the product (LeafLab | Cocoa Paper™ for Specialty Packaging, 2017). 

 
Secondary pack with eco-pack tray: The wrapped chocolate balls will stay in a recyclable paper 

tray that can be made of hazelnut shell or cocoa bean skin. The tray will have places where the 

chocolate balls will be held. The tray enables a perfect containment, ease of customization and 

safe handling. It has insulator, lightweight, advanced storage, and biodegradable properties, is 

easily recyclable and lower in cost (Moulds for plum-cake - Ecopack S.p.A., 2017). 

 
Final packaging with transparent PVC/bioplastic material: The chocolate containing tray will 

be covered with a transparent PVC or bioplastic box. It provides great containment, firmness, 

transparency, resistance against water, vapor, gas, temperature, hygroscopic properties and is 

easily recyclable. Whether bioplastic is 100 percent degradable and sustainable (Flexible films - 

Biome Bioplastics, 2017). 

 
All packaging materials have to be approved for the use on foodstuffs according to Regulation 

(EC) No 1935/2004. 

 

4 Results of consumer test 

A consumer test was conducted on the two flavors (i.e coffee and vanilla) of the “Chocolate 

Pralinées Filled with White Beans” with the aid of RedJade, a sensory analysis software 

application. The questionnaire can be seen in the appendix. A total of 13 respondents participated 

in the consumer test of which 85% were female, and the remaining 15% being male. The average 

age of respondents was 26.5 years old. 

The results from RedJade revealed mean scores for “overall preference” to be 5.77 and 6.69 for 

the coffee and vanilla flavors respectively. On “purchase intent”, 38% were certain they would buy 

the chocolates with vanilla flavor compared to 15% for the coffee flavored chocolates. However, 

8% of the respondents were certain they would not buy either flavors of chocolate. Furthermore, 

more than half (50%) of all respondents indicated they would pay between 3 and 4€ for either 

flavors with 62% willing to pay that amount for the vanilla flavored chocolates. 

Overall, the results show that the vanilla flavored chocolate was most preferred by all participants. 
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The figures below show detailed responses of the test which have been categorized into two 

categories, “hedonic” and “JAR” (Just About Right), and are described below. 
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Coffee flavour 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 6: Coffee - hedonic responses 

 

The figure show above shows that 38% of all respondents “liked very much” the appearance of 

the coffee flavored chocolates. An equal percentage “neither liked nor disliked” the smell. Similarly, 

38% “liked moderately” the taste and after taste. 
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Figure 7: Coffee - JAR responses 

Figure 7 shows that 62% of all respondents considered both, the “overall mouthfeel” and the 

“thickness of coating” to be just about right. A greater percentage, 77% felt the “intensity of flavor” 

was also just about right. 54% of respondents indicated the beany flavor was “not noticeable” and 

for remaining 46% it was “slightly too strong”. 

Vanilla flavor 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 8: Vanilla - hedonic responses 

 

As shown in the figure above, more than 50% of all respondents “liked very much” the appearance, 

smell, taste and texture of the vanilla flavored chocolate. This is significantly higher when 

compared to the coffee flavored chocolates, but an equal percentage of 38% “liked moderately” 

the after taste. 
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Figure 9: Vanilla - JAR responses 

 

Figure 4 shows that 77% of respondents considered all attributes of “overall mouthfeel”, 

“consistency of filling”, “thickness of coating” and “intensity of flavor” to be just about right. An 

equal percentage felt, that the beany flavor was “not noticeable” aligning with the product concept 

and fulfilling our goal of not having beany off flavor. 

 

5 Discussion 

5.1 Consumer test related 

Causes that might have led to confusion of the respondents and biased results include i.e. the 

administration of the questionnaire, as some questions were very similar (texture, consistency and 

mouthfeel). The biased results of the beany flavor and after taste might be due to the formulation of 

the questions. In the discussion after the test, it was also mentioned that some people simply do 

not like coffee as much as vanilla, which might explain the slightly worse results. Another aspect are 

open questions, that were unfortunately missing, but could have helped clarifying the results. 

5.2 Product related 
 
A healthy chocolate snack alternative was developed, however, the aim of labelling the product 
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as both, high in fiber and high in protein, was not fully achieved, as only the claim source of protein 

was possible. On the other hand, the ingredients iron and calcium were identified as being able to 
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be declared as nutrition claims and “less fat” could be used. Health claims are unfortunately not 

possible due to the amount of sugar in the product (Regulation (EC) 1924/2006). 

 
For the manufacturing process itself, it was tricky to achieve the desired consistency of the filling. 

Depending on the duration of mixing and the water content of the beans, the consistency got too 

sticky and had to be adjusted with wheat flour. The stickiness made further processing impossible, 

as no even, small and round praline could be formed. Another technical issue was the chocolate 

coating. Due to lack of professional equipment, expertise and although the chocolate was 

tempered to the right temperature, a thin and even chocolate coating could not be achieved. Due 

to the hot temperature in the laboratory, the chocolate constantly melted. However, this was not 

only caused by the room temperature, but also from processing heat from the mixer and hands 

during forming. The product therefore has to be cooled after each processing step. 

 
This cooling mainly serves to facilitate processing, however, given the watery consistency of the 

bean mash, it might also be necessary due to microbial aspects. For this, a storage shelf life test 

shall be conducted to assess the safety and quality during storage. Parameters like pH-value, 

water activity, oxidation of fats, moisture content, microbial count and sensory aspects like taste, 

odor, texture and appearance (Shema, 2015) can be assessed. Subsequently, improved 

packaging and storage conditions can be recommended and the parameters shall be adopted in 

the specification. 

 
A remark from Prof. Dr. Ploeger concerning the healthiness of the product was that in the end, it 

would lead to an increased consumption of chocolate rather than pulses and legumes. In response 

to this, the given high content of legumes in our product resulting in the high amounts of fiber, 

protein, iron and calcium shall be noted. During the prototype development, the aim was also to 

keep the chocolate layer as thin as possible. Furthermore, chocolate is a popular product despite 

being “unhealthy”, which is shown in the turnovers and per capita consumption (BDSI, 2016). The 

aim was therefore not to make people eat more chocolate through these pralines, but to substitute 

a certain amount of their nonetheless consumed conventional chocolates with this “healthier” 

alternative, which has been proven in the comparison of a benchmark product (less fat, 

carbohydrates and calories). 
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Concerning the sourcing of raw materials, in the laboratory trial, there were no organic products 

purchased. However, to make the product more sustainable, fair trade and organic qualities should 

be used. The packaging should be recyclable and the portions small to avoid food waste. If 

possible, even regional raw materials shall be used (Von Koerber and Kretschmer, 2006). This of 

course then has to be considered in the price calculation of the end product, not exceeding the 3 

- 4€ that the consumers of our target group in the sensory test were willing to pay. 

 
5.3 Process Related 

 
Concerning the team work there was a huge imbalance between different team members. This 

imbalance was caused by different aspects - one being the motivational aspect, the other being 

the knowledge and capabilities. 

 
Certain team members had immense issues with finishing work on time, showing up to meetings 

and fulfilling the given assignments - even after detailed explanations of those. These motivational 

aspects led to problems, e.g. during the lab work when ingredients were missing due to not 

showing up. Other team members had to take over the work which led to an increased workload 

and burden. 

 
This increased workload was not only caused due to lack of motivation, but also lack of knowledge 

and capabilities. The results of this project are therefore not equally elaborated among the team 

members. Whereas some showed almost no effort or were simply not capable of fulfilling the task 

(even after detailed explanations and discussions), others had to take over almost all the work. 

 
On the bright side, it shall be noted that, despite these imbalances, there was still a friendly and 

kind atmosphere and respectful communication among the members. 

 

6 Conclusions 

Overall, it can be said that a healthy snack alternative was developed in this project. Improvements 

can still be made e.g. in the consistency of the filling, a thinner chocolate coating and processing 

equipment. Sustainable raw materials shall be used in the future. Many variations of the product 

are possible, as additional ingredients can be used within the filling, as well as the coating e.g. 
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hazelnuts or coconut flakes. 

 
The consumer test was successful, as a high acceptance from the target group, especially for the 

vanilla flavor, was achieved. The labelling aim was also mainly achieved and additional features 

were discovered. The product will be labelled as high fiber, source of protein, high iron content, 

source of calcium and possibly “less fat”. 

For further steps, a shelf life test shall be conducted, means of distribution, promotion and price 

calculations can be made. The aimed distribution channels are retailers, as it is supposed to be a 

“real” and present alternative to conventional chocolates. However, given the microbial properties, 

it is probably necessary to distribute it in the cooling shelf and therefore cannot be distributed right 

next to conventional chocolates. The product can be promoted through television, radio, 

newspapers and magazines. 
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Appendix I: Consumer test questionnaire 

1. How do you like the appearance? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

2. How do you like the overall taste? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

3. How do you like the overall texture? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

4. How do you like the smell? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

5. How do you find the overall mouthfeel? 

1=Much Too Thin 2=Slightly Too Thin 3=Just About Right 4=Slightly Too Thick 5=Much Too 
Thick 

6. How do you find the consistency of the filling? 

1=Much Too Soft 2=Slightly Too Soft 3=Just About Right 4=Slightly Too Hard 5=Much Too Hard 
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7. How do you find the thickness of the chocolate coating? 

1=Much Too Thin 2=Slightly Too Thin 3=Just About Right 4=Slightly Too Thick 5=Much Too 
Thick 

8. How do you find the intensity of the chocolate flavor? 

1=Much Too Weak 2=Slightly Too Weak 3=Just About Right 4=Slightly Too Strong 5=Much Too 
Strong 

9. How do you find the beany flavor? 

1=Not Noticeable 2=Slightly Too Strong 3=Much Too Strong 

10. How do you like the after taste? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

 

11. How do you like the vanilla flavor? 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

12. Overall Opinion 

1=Dislike Extremely 2=Dislike Very Much 3=Dislike Moderately 4=Dislike Slightly 5=Neither Like 
Nor Dislike 6=Like Slightly 7=Like Moderately 8=Like Very Much 9=Like Extremely 

13. Would you buy this product? 

1=I certainly would buy it 

2=I might buy it 

3=I might buy it/I might not buy it 

4=I might not buy it 

5=I certainly would not buy it 

14. How much would you pay for a package of 8 chocolates? 

1=below 2€ 

2=3-4€ 

3=5-6€ 

4=over 6€ 

15. Please specify your gender 

1=Male 
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2=Female 

16. Please specify your age 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix II: Nutritional value (coffee pralinées) 

 

PER 100g 13g 
RI(%) 

104g 
RI(%) 

Energy 242KCal 
1012KJ 

31.4Kcal 
132 KJ 

251Kcal 
1052KJ 

Fat 
12.4g 

1.6g 2% 12.9g 
18% 

Saturated fat 7.6 
g 

1g 5% 7.9g 
39% 

Carbohydrate 
28g 

3.6g 1% 29.1g 
11% 

Sugars 
25.5 g 

3.3g 4% 2.5g 
29% 

Protein 4.5 
g 

0.6g 1% 4.6g 
9% 

Salt 0.2 
g 

0.03g 0% 0.2g 
4% 

Fiber 2.1 
g 

0.3g 1% 2.1g 
9% 

Sodium 
90mg 

11.7mg 0% 93mg 
4% 

Potassium 375 
mg 

49mg 2% 390mg 
19% 
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Chloride 137 
mg 

17.8 mg 2% 143mg 
18% 

Calcium 
88mg 

11.4mg 1% 91mg 
11% 

Phosphorus 122 
mg 

15.9mg 2% 127mg 
18% 
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Magnesium 46 
mg 

6mg 2% 48mg 
13% 

Iron 
2.9mg 

0.4 mg 
3% 

3.1mg 
22% 

Zinc 0.7 
mg 

0.1mg 
1% 

0.8mg 
8% 

Copper 
0.3mg 

0.03mg 
3% 

0.3mg 
28% 

Manganese 
0.4mg 

0.05mg 
2% 

0.4mg 
19% 

Starch 2.3 
g 

0.3g 2.4g 

Iodine 
5.1µg 

0.7 µg 
0% 

5.3 µg 
4% 

Vitamin A 14.7 
µg 

1.9 µg 
0% 

15.3 µg 
2% 

Vitamin E 
0.3mg 

0.04mg 
0% 

0.3mg 
3% 

Vitamin K 1.6 
µg 

0.02 µg 
0% 

1.7 µg 
2% 

Thiamin (B1) 
0.04mg 

 
0% 

0.04mg 
4% 

Riboflovin (B2) 
0.1mg 

0.02mg 
1% 

0.1mg 
9% 

Niacin 
1.3mg 

0.02mg 
1% 

1.3mg 
8% 

Tryptophan 
56mg 

7.2mg 58mg 

Folic acid 
9.6 µg 

1.3mg 
1% 

10 µg 
5% 

Cholesterol 
3.9mg 

0.5mg 4.1 mg 

Reference Intake (RI) of an average adult’s 2000KCAL/8400KJ 
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Appendix III: Nutritional value (vanilla pralinées) 

 

PER 
100g 

13g RI 
(%) 

104g RI 
(%) 

Energy 
300Kcal 

 
1260KJ 

39Kcal 
164KJ 
2% 

312Kcal 
1311KJ 
16% 

Fat 
11.2g 

1.5g 
2% 

11.6g 
17% 

Saturated fat 
6.6g 

0.9g 
4% 

6.8g 34% 

Carbohydrate 
43g 

5.5g 
2% 

44g 
17% 

Sugars 
23.3g 

3g 
3% 

24.2g 27% 

Protein 
5.9g 

0.8g 
2% 

6.2g 12% 

Salt 
0.3g 

0.05g 
1% 

0.4g 7% 

Fiber 
2.6g 

0.3g 
1% 

2.7g 
11% 

Sodium 
149mg 

19.4mg 
1% 

155mg 6% 

Potassium 
238.4mg 

30.9mg 
2% 

248mg 
12% 

Chloride 
285.5mg 

37.1 mg 
5% 

297mg 
37% 

Calcium 
93.2mg 

12.1mg 
2% 

97mg 
12% 

Phosphorus 
128mg 

16.8mg 
2% 

134mg 
19% 

Magnesium 
32.4mg 

4.2mg 
1% 

33.7mg 
9% 

Iron 
1mg 

0.1mg 
1% 

1.1 mg 
8% 

Zinc 
0.8mg 

0.1mg 
1% 

0.9mg 
9% 

Copper 
0.1mg 

0.03mg 
3% 

0.2mg 
21% 

Manganese 
0.1mg 

0.02mg 
1% 

0.2mg 
9% 
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Starch 
19.3g 

2.5g 20.1g 

Iodine 
2.2µg 

0.3 µg 
0% 

2.3 µg 
2% 

Vitamin A 
17.8µg 

2.3 µg 
0% 

18.6 µg 
2% 

Vitamin E 
0.3mg 

0.04mg 
0% 

0.4mg 
3% 

Vitamin K 
2.4µg 

0.03 µg 
0% 

2.5 µg 
3% 

Thiamin (B1) 
0.09mg 

0.01mg 
1% 

0.1 mg 
7% 

Riboflavin (B2) 
0.9mg 

0.01mg 
1% 

0.1mg 
8% 

Niacin (B3) 
1.1mg 

0.2mg 
1% 

1.2mg 
8% 

Tryptophan 57 
mg 

7.4mg 60mg 

Folic acid 
11.9µg 

1.6 µg 
1% 

12.4 µg 
6% 

Cholesterol 
2.8mg 

0.4mg 2.9mg 

Reference Intake (RI) of an average adult’s 2000KCAL/8400KJ 
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Introduction 

This Project Output refers to the SUSPLUS activity ‘Lectures in Schools’ organized between 

February and April 2018 in all project partner countries. SUSPLUS Lectures in Schools 

involved university students and secondary schools classes. Selected students (most of them 

already involved in the SUSPLUS project after joining the summer course, but also new 

students) prepared lectures, in the form of presentations, workshops, and other activities, in  

topics related with sustainability of food systems, to present, explain and share them with 

secondary school pupils. Students’ task included the preparation of the presentation, the 

activities to be carried out during the ‘lecture’ (in case there are some) and the power point 

slides to display the different sustainability issues. The final work was supervised by lecturers 

from their home universities.  

Under the heading of Sustainable Food Systems, student chose a variety of topics for their 

lectures, such as organic versus conventional food, food production strategies and labels, 

environmental issues, water footprint, role and functions of soil, meat consumption, food and 

myth, diet sustainability, superfoods, food waste, slow food and many others. 

Overall, students involved were very enthusiastic about giving lectures to a younger and 

different audience. Through this experience they learnt how much they know about the topic 

and experienced the difficulties to communicate this knowledge to a lay audience. 

Understanding the importance of planning, dividing tasks and roles, time keeping, students also 

learnt a lot on the educational side. Willing to avoid formal lectures, students used innovative 

methods of teaching such as storytelling, video playing, tasting products, small group activities 

trying to favor participation. Teachers and pupils from secondary schools were also very happy 

with this experience. 

This International Joint Report is a collection of the seven SUSPLUS partner countries national 

reports, containing information such as description of the group of students and cooperating 

schools, undertaken tasks/specific topics, outcomes, evaluation of the feedback of pupils and 

school teachers, photographic documentation, and, at the end, analysis of strengths and 

weaknesses of this teaching activity and recommendations on how to organise similar 

initiatives.  

Partners from all countries were actively involved in the Lectures in Schools activities. ISARA-

Lyon was leading this project task. 
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National reports of Lectures in Schools 

University of Copenhagen 

Content of the report 

1) School Presentation 

2) Students Presentation 

3) Short Presentation of the Topic 

4) Outcomes (slides of the lecture, including comments) 

5) Benefits, Strengths and Weaknesses of the teaching activity (from students and 

supervising lecturers reflections) 

6) Set of recommandations: How to reorganize similar initiatives 

7) Summary of the activity  

8) Attachments 

Attachment 1:  Pupils evaluation of the lecture  

Attachment 2: Teachers evaluation of the lecture 

Attachment 3: Students own evaluation  

 

1) Schools Presentation 

Students from the University of Copenhagen gave lectures at the high school, Tårnby 

Gymnasium and HF. Tårnby Gymnasium and HF is located in Kastrup (just outside the 

center of Copenhagen): http://www.tgy.dk (Public Highschool for General Education; 900 

students and 125 employees) 

Copenhagen Students gave two lectures to:  

 - Grade 3 class, Biology A (25 pupils) 

 - Grade 1 class, Biology C (31 pupils) 

The reason for deviating from the original purpose of giving the lectures for secondary school 

pupils and replacing with high school students were due to language. Three of our four U-CPH 

students were not Danish speaking. Secondary school pupils are not as fluent in English as high 

school pupils and therefore we changed on accordance.   

http://www.tgy.dk/
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2) Students Presentation 

Four students from the University of Copenhagen were involved in this activity. Two of them 

attended the SUSPLUS e-learning programme and the summer school in Poland in 2017, and 

the other two did not attend e-learning or summer school. The two students attending the 

SUSPLUS program were from USA (William De Montmollin) and Norway (Marianne 

Erichsen). The other two students were from UK (Tom Oliver) and Denmark (Martin 

Mariager). The four students are enrolled in the following master programs at U-CHP: Clinical 

Nutrition, Food innovation and health, Nature Management and Forest and nature management, 

respectively. They are in their first and second master year at University of Copenhagen. 

3) Short Presentation of the Topic 

The topic of the lecture was “Your current and future lunch; what is a sustainable diet”. The 

main purpose of this lecture was to give the students an idea of what sustainability and 

sustainable foods are, how food is a cultural fulcrum, and how we as individuals can contribute 

to making the right food decisions for a sustainable future.   

Tasting consisted of  

- Marmite 

- Natto 

- Insects (both masked in a cookie and fried whole) 

 

Each lecture was about 90 min. The lecture was carried out twice with 2 different groups of 

pupils. 
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Lectures by four University of Copenhagen students, March 2018. From left: Willian De 

Montmollin, Tom Oliver, Martin Mariager and Marianne Erichsen.  

4) Outcomes 

Outcomes: 2 x questionnaires + content of the lecture. 

46 questionnaires were completed out of 56 pupils total (Attachment 1) and 3 questionnaires 

from teacher (Attachment 2). Almost all students were satisfied or very satisfied with the lecture 

(ref. question 4), and approximately ¾ said it was better to have lectures given by students 

instead of teachers (ref. Question 3). 

In short, pupils from high schools expressed that the reason why teaching from students is 

preferred is because they have a different perspective, makes it more fun and interesting, and 

they also manage to convey the message in a way everybody can understand. 

Answers to question 1 about the „take home message“ mentioned mainly the Co2 equivalent 

of food production, considerations about where your food comes from, and how it effects the 

environment. The pupils also emphasize that we have to find new solutions in the future, and 

that insects could be an alternative. 
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Answers to question 2 „On what subject would like to hear more?” mentioned all topics 

introduced in the lecture. Insects and future solutions were the most popular topics, but Co2 

footprint and consequences of food productions were topics they wanted to hear more about. 

Other topics mentioned were sustainability in general, nutrients of foods, and cultural aspects.  

Generally, they found it more fun to be taught by students and were interested in hearing more 

about all the different subjects brought up during the lecture.  

Evaluation by the 3 teachers all agreed that they were satisfied or extremely satisfied with the 

lecture and the students’ performance, but they neither agreed or disagreed that the students 

were more responsive. Oral feedback mentioned that the language could be a barrier. One 

teacher answered the question “suggestion for improvements” and said that the U-CPH students 

could include calculations on Co2 footprint or other exercises.   

5) Strengths and Weaknesses of the teaching activity by students 

An evaluation meeting was conducted short after the activity were finished (Attachment 3). 

Strengths Weaknesses 

- Good at dividing the tasks  

- Facilitating each other 

- Dividing roles and stick to the time  

- Respectful towards each other  

- Gave each other room 

- Too open questions were raised, 

decreasing the potential for 

discussions  

Benefits (from students’ own reflections):  

Generally, the students really enjoyed conducting the teaching activity, and found it very 

interesting to see how engaged the pupils were surrounding food and sustainability. All the 

students thought the activity was a valuable experience. They also found it both fun and 

challenging to try formulating their academic knowledge on a lower level.  

Skills developed:  

The students learned trusting each other taking responsibility. They learned something about 

pedagogics and what it´s like to teach in a high school, and that its valuable to have discussions 
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in small groups in class, especially if it’s complicated questions. They also learned something 

about sustainable food systems by conducting this activity.  

In summary, the students found this activity very valuable, and were convinced that having this 

as part of their curriculum or as an elective course would help them clarify and consolidate their 

understanding of the topic.  

6) Set of recommendations: How to organize similar initiatives 

- Put time into planning the lecture and practice a lot.   

- Its good to have someone speaking the native language. 

- Make it fun and don’t be too teacher-like.  

- Avoid asking too abstract questions and maybe keep long terminology to a minimum. 

- Include something/e.g. an activity in the lecture that makes the students participate, for 

example trying to taste insect foods or drawing their own lunch and reflect upon it.  

- Group discussion and tastings worked as time buffer, and that way if we could adjust on the 

fly depending how things were going. It helped us to give ourselves leeway with the timing 

of the different sections of the lecture. For example, if the discussions took longer than 

expected, we could reduce the time spent on the group activity and the tasting. 

- Finally, give them time to discuss in groups — it really made a big difference in 

participation! 

 

7) Summary of the activity  

The activity was successfully carried out on Tårnby Gymnasium by four students from the 

University of Copenhagen. The topic was concerning sustainable diets, with the main purpose 

to give the students an idea of what sustainability and sustainable foods are, how food is a 

cultural fulcrum, and how we as individuals can contribute to making the right food decisions 

for a sustainable future. The pupils found it more fun to be taught by students and were 

interested in hearing more about all the different subjects brought up during the lecture. The 

teachers were also satisfied. The students themselves found the experience very valuable, and 

thought it was a great way for themselves to obtain knowledge about the topic and would be 

happy to do it again.  
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8) Attachments  

Attachment 1:  Pupils evaluation of the lecture  

Take home messages 

- Co2 equivalent - qualitative food (x2) 

- Sustainable food (x2) 

- That food takes a lot of CO2 to produce (x18) 

- Less meat (x3) 

- More vegetables  

- Recommendation on meat  

- Consider my meat intake (x2) 

- Protein sources  

- Think about production, resources that are used for the food I buy (x6) 

- Nothing is as simple as It looks (x4)  

- Think about what I eat and where it comes from (x2) 

- Choose local (x6) 

- Insects is the new thing (x2) 

- Insects are a good protein source – but hard for the society to accept (x3) 

- Culture and food (x4) 

- Don’t be afraid to taste special foods  

- Options for food  

 

On what subject do you want to hear more? 

- Insects (x12) 

- Consequences of food production (x3) 

- Meat production  

- Carbon footprint (x4) 

- Sustainable foods  

- How much it hurts the planet (x3) 

- Options for future food (x5) 

- Other countries food (x2) 

- Sustainability in general 

- Content of carbohydrates, protein, and fat in foods 

- All of it (2) 

 

Would you say it’s better to get lectures from students then from teachers? If yes, why:  

- It’s different, and in some ways more fun (x10) 

- I liked the students  

- Different way of teaching  

- Better explanation, and different aspects (x2) 

- They have new knowledge on a higher level  

- They know how to convey the message in a way everybody understands (x5) 

- You learn a little bit more and act more respectful and focused (x3) 

- Nice that more people are talking (several teachers)  

- They know how it is to be a student, and how to make it interesting (x5) 

- Exciting when people from outside teach 

- It’s nice to hear it from student’s perspective  
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ANSWERS TO QUESTION 4* 
not at 

all 

not 

quite  

a 

little  
very  

extremel

y  

Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 0 1 2 25 17 

 

ANSWERS TO QUESTION 3 Yes No  Unsure  

Would you say that it’s better to have lectures 

given by students instead of teachers? 
33 0 13 

*1 student did not fill out this question.  

Attachment 2: Teachers evaluation of the lecture  

 
strongly 

disagree 
disagree unsure agree 

strongly 

agree 

1. Pedagogical methods are relevant     3 

2. Students’ explanations are relevant    2 1 

3. The lecture is suitable to the level of 

my class 
    3 

4. The content of the lecture was of 

extreme interest for the pupul´s 

class 

    3 

5. The pupils are more responsive 

because lecturers are students 

instead of teachers 

 1 1 1  

 

 not at all not quite  a little  very  
Ex-

tremely  

6. All together are you satisfied with 

the lecture? 
   1 2 

 

Attachment 3: Students own evaluation  
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TO: Tom Oliver 

MM: Martin Mariager 

ME: Marianne Erichsen  

WDM: Will De Montmollin  

Questions and answers:  

1. How did you like it? What did you enjoy in particular? 

- TO: I really enjoyed giving a lecture to the students – it was very interesting to see 

how engaged the students were surrounding food and sustainability. It was also 

fascinating to witness high school education in a different country other than the UK. 

- MM: Students seemed eager to learn and interested in the topic. It was well organized 

with the teachers.  

- ME: I think it’s fun and challenging to try to formulate some of your academic 

knowledge on a level that everyone can gasp. 

- WDM: They seemed interested, and a couple have some interesting thoughts. Fun that 

they were so interested, really cool.  

2. What were your main surprises? 

- TO: My main surprise was that many of the students had some awareness of insects as 

a food source already and that a handful of students had actually tried insects. 

- MM: The difference between the two classes. Different teaching approaches had to be 

used.  

- ME: How much many of the students actually knew beforehand, that so many tasted 

the insects and how quickly time went.  

- WDM: They were much more engaged than I expected and the language barrier 

wasn’t a problem. Especially with the younger students, who we didn’t expect to be 

interested at all about the presentation. Also, more of the students liked the insects we 

brought than I was expecting. 

3. Did you learn something from this experience? If yes, what? 

- TO: Yes, I found that students respond more when given time to discuss questions in 

small groups rather than asking students directly in front of the class.  

- MM: I learned something about pedagogics and what it’s like to teach in high school. 

Also, I learned about sustainable foods.  
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- ME: Yes, trusting to let other people take the control. Teaching high school, different 

from other schools. Good experience. Its better if you give the students time to discuss 

before they have to present it for all.  

- WDM: I learned to let students discuss in groups before asking them a direct question. 

Especially if it is a broad or complicated question. 

4. How do you assess the way you prepared the lecture? And conducting the lecture? 

- TO: I think that the lecture was prepared well – the timing worked, and the flow of the 

lecture was smooth with opportunities for teaching and group discussion. 

- MM: It was good, we divided the work between us in a fine way.  

- ME: Brainstorm, Insects, dish as a circulation point. Conducting the lecture: Good at 

dividing, important to agree in advance.  

- WDM: I think our preparation worked pretty well. It definitely helped that we did a 

practice run before the lecture, as it allowed us to figure out the flow and choose our 

words more carefully. I think both lectures were conducted well. 

5. Which teaching methods did you use during the lecture? 

- TO: PowerPoint presentation, Group discussion, Group tasks involving 

writing/drawing, Tasting/interactive elements 

- MM: Talking (listening), Inclusion and group work (collaborative), PowerPoint and a 

movie (visual), Tasting (sensing). 

- ME: Oral explanation, discussion, groupwork and tasting. 

- WDM: We tried to engage the students rather than just talking at them for 45 minutes. 

We didn’t use much writing on our slides, and mostly asked them questions rather 

than telling them facts. We also tried to vary the activities during the lecture—we had 

a video, two group exercises, and two interactive “games.” 

6. Which of them worked well, which were more difficult? 

- TO: All had relevant positive points, but I think that the group tasks were good to help 

students think about the issues which affect them personally. This was less abstract 

than say the information given from the PowerPoint. The tasting part worked well, and 

the students were keen to get involved. 

- MM: They worked as a good mix.  

- ME: I think all of them worked well. The discussions were the most challenging in the 

first class, but then we adjusted it and had them discuss in groups before in plenum. 

- WDM: I think they all worked well. The only exception was with the first group, 

when we didn’t give them time to discuss the big questions that we asked. They were 
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very timid about answering, and it was a little hard to have a discussion. But we 

adjusted with the second group and it went much better. Just by allowing them a few 

minutes to talk in small groups, they had much more to say and it was easier to 

conduct. 

7. If you had to do it again, what would you improve or do differently? 

- TO: Replace questions put to the whole class with group discussions. Include more 

time for Danish translations. 

- MM: Longer time, e.g. a full day, and include the teachers more in the program. E.g. 

so the students could participate in some activities also. E.g. cooking/baking with 

insects. 

- ME: Smaller group discussions. Maybe work more with one particular topic, and don’t 

go so broad. 

- WDM: I would allow them to discuss our main questions, as I explained above. 

8. What kind of advice would you give to other students preparing such lectures? 

- TO: Put time into planning the lecture. Avoid asking too abstract questions and maybe 

keep long terminology to a minimum. 

- MM: Make it fun and don’t be too teacher-like. Include something/e.g. an activity in 

the lecture that makes the students participate, for example trying to taste insect foods 

or drawing their own lunch and reflect upon it.  

- ME: Set time to plan it properly and practice – a lot! Feel the dynamic in the class, and 

keep it lose. Good to have one speaking the native language. Group discussion and 

tastings worked as time buffer. Asked what was one thing they learned today. 

- WDM: It helped us to give ourselves leeway with the timing of the different sections 

of the lecture. That way if we could adjust on the fly depending how things were 

going. For example, if the discussions took longer than expected, we could reduce the 

time spent on the group activity and the tasting. Practicing the lecture also helped a lot 

as I described earlier. Finally, give them time to discuss in groups—it really made a 

big difference in participation between the two groups! 

9. Do you think giving lectures in schools could be used as a learning tool in your 

curriculum? If yes, what are the benefits for you? 

- TO: Totally. It helps to clarify and consolidate your understandings of a concept into 

something everyone can understand. Teaching also allows you to experiment with 

different styles of presenting.  
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- MM: It could be part of an elective course in didactics. That would be interesting but 

require the teaching to take place outdoors in a nature area. Nature managers need to 

reach out to the greater public with awareness of their activities, in order to obtain an 

understanding in the public for their work. Inviting high school classes out in the 

forest for a day would be a great start.  

- ME: Yes, for sure. Every time you teach someone else you learn something yourself. 

- WDM: Yes, definitely. In my experience, teaching something to someone else really 

helps you clarify it for yourself. Even if it’s just the basics. And it was a lot of fun! 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

The topic of the lecture was “Your current and future lunch; what is a 

sustainable diet”. 

Students Lecturer (University) University of Copenhagen 

The aim of the lecture 

The main purpose of this lecture was to give the students an idea of what 

sustainability and sustainable foods are, how food is a cultural fulcrum, and how 

we as individuals can contribute to making the right food decisions for a 

sustainable future.   

Description (schedule) 

The lecture consisted of the following parts and topics:  

Definitions 

- Sustainability 

- Food systems (video of CO2 output of a sandwich) 

- Dietary guidelines 

Group work 

- 20 minutes 

Defining food 

- How do we define food? 

- Alternative source of protein 

- Intro 

- Nutrition/Sustainability 

- Examples 

Group work 

- 20 minutes 

- Tasting  

Tasting consisted of: 

- Marmite 

- Natto 

- Insects (both masked in a cookie and fried whole)  

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

Each lecture was about 90 min. The lecture was carried out twice with 2 

different groups of pupils. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Computer, internet connection, blackboard, food for tasting, papers and pens for 

drawing exercise.  

Prerequisites 
None, they were mapping the students understanding as the lecture went along, 

and keeping it on a basic level of knowledge.  
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Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

 

What the students from U-CPH learned:  

• Mixed learning is more engaging than a monologue speach 

• Students already had good general knowledge 

• Don’t ask open-ended questions directly 

• Practicing the lecture in advance is an advantage 

• Delegating roles is important for structure  

 

If applicable, background 

literature 

 

None  

 

Additional comments 

The students were very happy with this experience, and worded it as a very 

good way of gaining knowledge themselves, when having to explain it to 

students at a lower level.  
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Estonian University of Life Sciences 

Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

 

From the Estonian University of Life Sciences (EULS) 4 students were involved in this activity. 

One of those students had attended in the SUSPLUS e-learning programme and the summer 

school in Poland in 2017. Three were newly recruited students who were trained for this specific 

activity. Newly recruited students were on Master and PhD level.  

Students prepared training activities in pairs and each pair of students gave a lecture in Tartu 

Jaan Poska Gymnasium. Students gave two lectures for 11th and 12 th grade (17-19 year old 

pupils). The lectures took place on the January 30th and April 10th.  Both lectures were about 45 

minutes. 

Tartu Jaan Poska Gymnasium (JPG) started work in 2011. The school is bearing the name of 

Estonian Major-General Jaan Poska and located in the historical house of Tartu Peace. The 

school has 525 students in classes 10 to 12 in 2017/2018. 

 

 
Tartu Jaan Poska Gymnasium (http://jpg.tartu.ee/#/).   

 

Undertaken tasks/topics 

The general topic of the lectures was “Sustainability of Food Systems”.  

The titles of lectures were the following:  

1. „ Production and consumption of environmentally friendly food“ 

2. „Organic food is an environmentally-friendly food“ 
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The central objective of the lectures was to raise pupils knowledge on how and what farmers 

produce and why it is needed to change the food consumption patterns. Student’s message for 

pupils was: organic food is an environmentally-friendly food and food should not be wasted.  

Outcomes (most spectacular) 

University students had prepared different activities for teaching. They started teaching with 

the introduction: where do they come from, what they are doing in the university and how they 

came to agriculture. For testing pupils’ knowledge background, they asked to prepare and 

present short group works “What is sustainable food production” and “What do you think is 

environmentally friendly food production?”. Discussion of group works was followed by a 

lecture, food tasting with evaluation and quick Q&A round. 

Feedback from the participants 

a. Pupils feedback 

38 questionnaires were completed out of 47 pupils total. Pupils were mostly extremely satisfied 

(68%) or very satisfied (28%) by the lectures given by students, 4% pupils were satisfied. 

Answers to question 1, about the „take home message“ mentioned mainly: Don´t waste the 

food, local food production is important, reasonable consumption, sustainable food production 

is better than conventional. Answers to question 2 „On what subject would you like to hear 

more?” mentioned: organic farming, vitamins, local food, quality of local and non-local food. 

Pupils said that it is better to have lectures given by students instead of teachers, only 7% of 

respondents were unsure. 

Lectures given by students were: humorous, more open, more understandable, more interesting, 

something new, easier to understand and a good alternative.    

b. Teachers feedback 

Both lectures were held within the geography lesson.   

Teacher was very satisfied with the lecture. 

She strongly agreed that: 

pedagogical methods used were appropriate;  
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students’ knowledge and explanations were appropriate; 

lecture was suitable for classes; 

content of lecture was of very interesting for pupils; 

the pupils were more responsive. 

Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

Well managed time planning. Lecture appears to be well prepared and presented (supported by 

Powerpoint slides). Food tasting was a good idea. Pupils did well in cooperation and succeeded 

in answering questions.  

Student feedback: Certainly, this undertaking gave them much confidence that they could 

handle similar activities in the future. It gave a good experience of how to work with pupils. It 

was very interesting and useful. 

Set of recommendations: How to organize similar initiatives 

Be open to any question, facilitate questions raising. Start the lecture with very short 

introduction and then do something exciting. 

Photos 

 

 
Lecture 
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Pupils discussing what is environmentally friendly food production  

 

 

Products for tasting (conventional vs organic) 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Mahetoit on keskkonnasõbralikult toodetud toit  

Organic food is an environmentally-friendly produced food 

Students Lecturer (University) 
PhD student Helena Madsen, PhD student Merili Toom. 

Estonian University of Life Sciences 

The aim of the lecture 

The central topic of the lectures was to raise pupils knowledge about food 

production systems   and to explain why organic food is more sustainable than 

conventional. Students’ message for pupils: organic food is more 

environmentally-friendly food than conventional. 

Description (schedule) 

University students prepared different activities for teaching. They started 

teaching with the introduction: who they are, what they are doing in the 

university and how they came to agriculture. For testing pupils’ knowledge 

background, students asked to prepare and present short group works “What is 

sustainable food production” and “Is organic production environmentally 

friendly food production?”. Discussion of group works was followed by a 

lecture, quick Q&A round. 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 
Slide presentation (Powerpoint slides) 

Target group (background, 

study level) 
Tartu Jaan Poska Gymnasium, 11th grade (17 year old pupils). 

Prerequisites No prerequisites 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Pupils became understanding of the main principles of organic farming as an 

example of sustainable food production. They got an overview of the Estonian 

organic farming, products and marketing. Pupils got group work experience and 

leadership experience in group work. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
http://www.maheklubi.ee/ 

Additional comments 
Students and pupils were mutually very satisfied – new experiences in teaching 

and learning. 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Keskkonnasõbralik toidutootmine ja tarbimine 

Environmentally friendly food production and consumption 

Students Lecturer (University) 
PhD student Mariana Maante, Master student Jorma Kütt. 

Estonian University of Life Sciences 

The aim of the lecture 

The central objective of the lectures was to raise pupils knowledge how farmers 

produce food and why it is needed to change the food consumption systems. 

Student´s message for pupils was: for sustainable development is 

environmentally-friendly food production very important and food should not 

be wasted. 

Description (schedule) 

University students prepared different activities for teaching. They started 

teaching with the introduction: who they are, what they are doing in the 

university and how they came to agriculture. For testing pupils’ knowledge 

background, students asked to prepare and present short group works “What is 

sustainable food production” and “Is organic production more environmentally 

friendly?”. Discussion of group works was followed by a lecture, food tasting 

(organic/conventional) with evaluation and quick Q&A round. 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Slide presentation (Powerpoint slides), organic and conventional food for 

tasting. 

Target group (background, 

study level) 
Tartu Jaan Poska Gymnasium, 12 th grade (18–19 year old pupils). 

Prerequisites No prerequisites 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Pupils have an understanding of the main principles of environmentally friendly 

food production and consumption. They know why is important to use the food 

without wasting. They got experience in group work and were very happy about 

very active communication with teachers. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
http://www.maheklubi.ee, https://www.fibl.org/en  

Additional comments 
Both sides – students as teachers and pupils were very satisfied. Also school 

teacher was very satisfied. 

  

http://www.maheklubi.ee/
https://www.fibl.org/en
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ISARA-Lyon 

Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

Three French students from Isara-Lyon were involved in this activity. The three of them 

attended before the SUSPLUS e-learning programme and the summer school in Poland in 2017. 

They are in their second master year at Isara. 

Isara-Lyon students gave lectures in two different High Schools 

Lycée Descartes located in Saint Genis Laval (just south of Lyon): http://rene-

descartes.elycee.rhonealpes.fr/ 

Public Highschool for General and Technological Education 

1500 pupils –  45 classes from grade 10 to 12 

Lectures were given to :  

 - Grade 11 class, Economics and Social Science Major (15 pupils) 

 - Grade11 class, Litterrature and Langues major (16 pupils) 

Lycée Saint Just located in Lyon, city center: http://saint-just.elycee.rhonealpes.fr/ 

Public Highschool for General and Technological Education 

1100 pupils from grade 10 to 12 

Lectures were given to a Grade 11 class, Economics and Social Science Major. The class was 

divided in two groups of 18 pupils. 

 

Undertaken tasks/topics 

The broad topic of the lecture was “Sustainability of Food Systems”. The central objective of 

the lecture was to raise questions, to enhance pupils’ reflection about what means sustainable 

food and to try to tear down some misconceptions often occurring in debates. 

http://rene-descartes.elycee.rhonealpes.fr/
http://rene-descartes.elycee.rhonealpes.fr/
http://saint-just.elycee.rhonealpes.fr/
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Students choose to organize their lecture as a participative workshop. The workshop was based 

on collective reading / finding information on the packaging of three products: 

 - pears (conventional production, from supermarket) 

 - goat cheese (organic, from a local producer) 

 - goat cheese (conventional production, from supermarket) 

Whole lecture was about 45-50 min. In total, it was carried out 4 times with 4 different groups 

of pupils. 

 

Outcomes (most spectacular) 

- Design and management of lectures make students develop (or being aware of) new 

skills: time management, facilitation, giving an oral presentation. Not only 

intellectual inputs but also sound organization of lectures appeared to be learning 

experiences. See picture in Annex I. 

- Regarding the content of the lecture, see the presentation and comments in Annex 

II. 

- Lectures developed pupils’ awareness of food sustainability challenges. 

 

Feedback from the participants: pupils and their teachers 

58 questionnaires were completed out of 77 pupils total. Almost all of them were satisfied or 

very satified by the lecture (see question 4) and said it is better to have lectures given by students 

instead of teachers (see question 3). The reasons why teaching students are prefered to teachers 

were not very informative like „younger” „closer to us” „cooler”. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTION 4 not at all 
not 

quite  
a little  very  

extremel

y  

Altogether are you satisfied with the 

lecture? 
0 1 0 19 38 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTION 3 Yes No  Unsure  

Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given 

by students instead of teachers? 
54 0 4 

Answers to question 1 about the „take home message“ mentioned mainly two key words: 

organic agriculture and sustainability. Only a small number of answers were about paying 

more attention of different things when buying food. 

Answers to question 2 „On what subject would like to hear more?” were more diverse. Organic 

Agriculture came first (mentioned 20 times) but also Faire Trade (6 times) and Foreign 

Countries Diets (4 times). Were also mentioned Food Economics, Quality labels, Alternatives 

to industrial food, Husbandry, Being Vegan. 

Evaluation by the 3 teachers has been quite poor since they did not answer the open questions 

(lack of time). The three of them agree or strongly agree to all the questions and were very or 

extremely satisfied with the lecture. 

Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

Benefits (from students’ own reflections): „Teaching is a very efficent way to structure 

knowledge because you have to go straight to the point and tell only what is essential”, „That 

is the best way of learning in the interaction with pupils. They raise questions that I never 

thought about.”  „Teaching is a very rewarding activity for students”. 

Strenghts Weaknesses 

-Using real food is a very good idea 

-Students did well in the interactions, they 

facilitate questionning and successed in 

answering questions 

-Products were purchased at the last minute, 

students couldn’t find exactly what they 

wanted 

-Too much information was prepared (a talk 

about Coke couldn’t be given because a lack 

of time) 

-Distribution of roles between students was 

not prepared enough and had to be tuned on 

the way 
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Set of recommandations: How to organize similar initiatives 

• Comparison of two or three different cheese (industry/farm product, local/non local, 

pasteurized/raw milk, organic/non organic, quality labels, PDO) might be a perfect 

choice 

• Buy the products in advance in order to build the lecture on the specific products 

• Start the lecture with food tasting and reading packaging then go to sustainability 

questions 

• Be precise in the programming of the lecture: steps, time, who is doing what 

• The logistics is crucial: spatial organization in the room, food display and pass out, 

cleaning… 

• Slides are reassuring 

• Be prepared to very basic explanations 

• Always ask questions even on what you think is obvious 

• Be open to any question, facilitate questions raising. 

Annex 

Lecture by Isara-Lyon students, October 2017 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Idées reçues sur la durability des systems alimentaires. 

Sustainalibity. What about Food Systems? 

Students Lecturer (University) Clarisse, Maxime, Pierre (isara-Lyon) 

The aim of the lecture Encourage reading and understanding information on food packaging + 

understanding food system behind 

Description (schedule) 

Introduce ourselves and the opportunity of participation in the SUSPLUS 

Summer school 

To you, what is sustainable food? What are the points you would looking at to 

assess sustainability of a specific food? 

Examples of points to question now and in everyday life 

Introduction to the workshop « read and find the information on the 

packaging ». Three products were used : fresh pears, local goat cheese and 

organic goat cheese 

Concluding the workshop, points to stress: assessment of sustainability means 

several dimensions to integrate and some dimensions can be conflicting. 

Food is more than biology, diet or even more than the product. Food is also 

about emotions, cultural habits and social aspects. Open discussions about 

pictures by Peter Menzel : families with their weekly food. 

What are the differences and similarities? How can you explain? Can you guess 

where from are these families? 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 50 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Food products with their packaging  

Tools to prepare and share products (knife, towels, plates…) 

Targeted groups Secondary schools pupils, grade 11 (15-17 years old pupils). 

Prerequisites None 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Time management, facilitation, giving an oral presentation. Not only intellectual 

inputs but also sound organization of lectures appeared to be learning 

experiences for students. 
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Münster University of Applied Sciences 

Here is the report of the activity SUSPLUS Lectures in Schools (O8) conducted in Germany – 

FH Münster University of Applied Sciences. FH Münster took on all additional lectures in 

schools from SUSPLUS Partner University of Kassel. The report was prepared by Vanessa 

Lüder. 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

A total of eight female and one male student from FH Münster University of Applied Sciences, 

Germany, were involved in this activity. 

They comprised seven Bachelor students (Alina, Anna, Geraldine, Helena, Johanna, Lydia, 

Pascal) and two Master students (Anna-Lena and Ramona) at the Department of Food | 

Nutrition | Facilities of FH Münster. The degrees that they were studying for are 

- Bachelor of Science: Home Economics and Nutrition Science 

- Master of Science: Sustainability in Service Management and Food Industries 

The students gave lectures in six different High Schools spread across three different federal 

states (Baden-Württemberg, Hesse, North Rhine-Westphalia). 

1.1. Martin-Heidegger-Gymnasium (Anna) 

- located in Meßkirch, Baden-Württemberg (in the south of Germany): 

http://www.mhgmesskirch.de/wbce/  

- General secondary school/ high school with a scientific and linguistic profile 

- 397 pupils - grade 5 to 12 

- The lecture was given to: grade 9; subject: Biology, social/community studies (current 

topic: microbiology and nutrition) (16 pupils) 

 

1.2. Freiherr-von-Stein-Gymnasium (Anna-Lena and Ramona) 

- located in Münster, North Rhine-Westphalia:  

http://www.freiherr-vom-stein-gymnasium-muenster.de 

- Municipal secondary school/ high school with a linguistic-artistic and a mathematical-

scientific-technical profile 

- 959 pupils - grade 5 to 12 

- Two lectures were given to: Grade 7; subject: biology (25 pupils) 

 

 

 

http://www.mhgmesskirch.de/wbce/
http://www.freiherr-vom-stein-gymnasium-muenster.de/
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1.3. Theodor-Heuss-Gymnasium (Geraldine) 

- located in Waltrop, North Rhine-Westphalia (south of Münster):  

http://www.thg-waltrop.de 

- High school with four profiles: culture, sports, language and MINT (maths, computer 

science, natural sciences, technology) 

- 742 pupils - grade 5 to 12 

- The lecture was given to: grade 5; subject: geography (26 pupils) 

 

1.4. Ahnatal-Schule Vellmar (Johanna) 

- located in Vellmar near Kassel in Hesse:  

http://www.ahnatalschule-vellmar.de 

- Comprehensive school with a music and a sports profile 

- 950 pupils - grade 5 to 10 

- The lecture was given to: grade 5; subject: religion (16 pupils) 

 

1.5. Geschwister-Eichenwald Schule (Alina, Lydia, Pascal) 

- Located in Billerbeck, a small town in North Rhine-Westphalia (west of Münster): 

http://www.eine-schule-fuer-alle-billerbeck.de/index.php  

- Municipal Community School 

- 411 pupils –grade 5 to 10 

- The lecture was given to: grade 6; subject: science (22 pupils) 

 

1.6.  Offene Schule Waldau (Helena) 

- pilot/experimental school located in Kassel in Hesse:  

http://www.osw-online.de/index.php 

- c. 900 pupils – grade 5 to 10 

- The theory lecture (I) and the practical lessen (II) was given to: grade 7-10; subject: 

the school’s first aid group (extra-mural) (19 pupils) 

 

2. Undertaken tasks / topics 

The overall subject area for the lectures was “Sustainability of Food Systems”. The students 

were free to choose a topic within this subject area in collaboration with the chosen schools and 

teachers. Each lecture was about 45 – 60 minutes. The participating students presented lectures 

on different topics as detailed below. 

http://www.thg-waltrop.de/
http://www.ahnatalschule-vellmar.de/
http://www.eine-schule-fuer-alle-billerbeck.de/index.php
http://www.osw-online.de/index.php
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2.1. Food waste in private households (Anna, November 2017) 

In this case the student prepared the lecture, but the teacher gave it. The teacher showed a 

picture in the beginning to let the pupils guess the subject. Afterwards they collected reasons 

for food waste in a mind map. Then they got a worksheet to reflect about: What did I throw 

away? How can I avoid it? In the end the teacher concluded the lecture with three sentences 

which the pupils should remember. 

 

2.2. Sustainable Nutrition (Part I) and Virtual Water (Part II) (Anna-Lena and 

Ramona, January 2018) 

Two students gave two lessons, one after the other. The first lesson was about sustainable 

nutrition (Anna-Lena). The students brought different products (fair trade, organic, market-

bought) to the lecture and let the children guess the topic. Afterwards the understanding of 

sustainability of the pupils was checked. The student introduced sustainable nutrition as the 

subject of the lesson. The pupils were divided into groups of five to work on the criteria 

according to German literature. After the group work the pupils presented their results and 

received a handout. 

The second lesson of this teaching team was about virtual water (Ramona). The topic was 

introduced and explained at the outset. The pupils’ knowledge was tested in a quiz which they 

had to answer in pairs. The questions and solutions from the quiz were collected and explained 

in the plenum. 

 

2.3. Sustainable Nutrition and organic food (Geraldine, January 2018) 

The lesson was started by defining the terms “sustainability” and “sustainable nutrition” in the 

plenum. Then the children were asked to think about how they imagine a sustainable nutrition. 

Afterwards they watched two videos about how organic agriculture works and about organic 

food. They then had to decide how to divide organic food up into the four dimensions of the 

sustainable nutrition model used (according to a worksheet). The answers were collected and 

summarised. 

 

2.4. Environmentally friendly apples (Johanna, February 2018) 

To gauge the scholars’ knowledge about the term “environmentally friendly” their ideas were 

collected in a mind map on the blackboard. This lecture was designed to be held like a TV 

award show. The class was given the task to decide which is the Most Environmentally Friendly 
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Apple of 2018. Therefore, three groups of pupils analysed six different types of apples according 

to one of these criteria: (non-) organic farming, (non-) seasonal food, (non-) regional food. After 

the group work the results of each group were compared and the pupils voted for the Most 

Environmentally Friendly Apple of 2018. 

 

2.5. Consume meat more sustainably (Alina, Lydia, Pascal, May 2018) 

At the beginning of the lecture, the whole class discusses what their own daily meat 

consumption looks like, and why – or why not – they eat meat Data on animal use for meat 

production and meat consumption was then presented. This was followed by a quiz game played 

with the schoolchildren to show what meat consumption means to animals and the world. A 

short film was shown, explaining the development of meat consumption over the last 40 years 

and highlighting the feed angle. After some discussion a second short film was shown, 

presenting insects as an alternative to pork, beef and poultry, i.e. as a food alternative for meat 

consumption. Scholars were exposed to real food with insect matter: chocolate was offered with 

insects (mealworms) for tasting at the end of the lesson. In this way more senses were addressed 

while learning. 

 

2.6. Superfoods – really super and sustainable? I and II (Helena, August 2018) 

The student gave two lessens, one after another. In the theory lesson (Part I, 45 minutes) 

scholars were given coloured cards and pens to write down bullet points about the meaning of 

the term sustainability. Cards were collected and briefly discussed, so that the teaching student 

could take their knowledge level into account. This was followed by some input about models 

of sustainability using presentation slides. Subsequently a variety of organic and non-organic 

müsli bars were presented on a table and scholars were invited to choose ones they would also 

buy in a shop. They presented their reasons to their classmates. This was used as a basis to 

discuss ingredients and other aspects, and to identify commonalities and differences between 

the bars. The discussion was supported by various superfoods passed around for inspection. 

The lecture closed with further presentation slide supported inputs about sustainability 

dimensions applied to superfoods. In the practical lessen (Part II, 45 minutes) then followed a 

session wherein pupils worked in small groups. They were given recipes, ingredients and 

utensils to make some snacks which were then tasted. Afterwards there was a short reflective 

round and everything was cleaned up and put away.  
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3. Outcomes (highlights) 

The specific content of each lecture can be found in the PowerPoint presentations as well as the 

teaching materials of the students in Annex II. 

- The students were surprised by the great interest and curiousness of the pupils and all 

students were happy about how the lectures went. Furthermore, some students were 

surprised that the pupils already knew much about the topics even though they hadn’t 

had a lecture about them yet. 

- The students had the opportunity to develop their skills by giving the lectures. These are 

the areas of the skill development: time management, giving an oral presentation/a 

lecture to an unknown target group, research for specific information, learn to estimate 

a new situation, to get along in new situation, to react flexibly; organize the framework 

for the lecture by themselves, take responsibility. 

- The students learnt to estimate the situation of giving a lecture better (Learning by Doing 

as they are not teacher training students), because they had to overcome various 

uncertainties in the preparation of the lectures. For the students there was a difficulty to 

correctly assess the level of the pupils in order to adapt the lecture to them (pupils in 

one class are not all on the same level as well). 

- Mostly the students were highly satisfied and enriched by the experience; all agreed that 

they had learnt much during the entire exercise. They also enjoyed finding pupils to take 

a lively interest and active participation. Students reported being aware that issues of 

sustainable food systems are complex and hence challenging to design lessons for 

pupils, but none seemed unduly hampered by this. Instead they were complimented by 

the teachers. 

 

4. Feedback from the participants 

4.1. Anna (November 2017) 

4.1.1. Pupils’ feedback to Anna 

- 15 of 16 pupils filled out the questionnaire 

- Question 1: take home message  

The two key elements were: “don’t throw away food/conscious food handling/don’t throw 

away food which is still good” (15 times). Then there were one or two answers of each aspect 

like “environmental consciousness” (2 times), “no panic buying” (2 times), “be more 

sustainable” (1 time), “new experiences” (1 time). 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more?  
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The pupils do mainly want to know more about “food waste” (5 times), plus “reasons for food 

waste” (1 time) and “how to prevent food waste” (1 time), “the waste per country per year” (1 

time) and “possibilities for supermarkets to prevent food waste” (1 time). Then they mentioned 

“possible uses for old food” (1 time), “consumption in general” (1 time), 2 didn’t answer this 

question, 1 didn’t care about it and one doesn’t want to hear anything about a subject like this.  

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers?  

Eight pupils said they prefer lectures given by students instead of teachers. One pupil doesn’t prefer 

lectures with students and six pupils weren’t sure. In this case it is difficult to interpret the answers 

because the student didn’t do the lecture, the teacher did. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 

Nine Pupils are very satisfied, two extremely satisfied, three are a little and one is not quite 

satisfied with the lecture. 

 

4.1.2. Teacher’s feedback to Anna 

The student carried out an oral evaluation with the teacher after the lesson. The teacher indicated 

that he would change some things of the lecture, like the beginning, because it took the pupils 

too long to get to the subject. The children had some difficulties to build a bridge between food 

waste in supermarkets and food waste in their own home. The teacher was very satisfied with 

the lecture overall. He agreed to question 1 – 4. He thought that the pupils were as active as in 

other lessons (question 5). Note: not comparable to the other lectures because the student did 

not give the lecture. 

 

4.2. Anna-Lena and Ramona (January 2018) 

4.2.1. Pupils’ feedback to Anna-Lena and Ramona 

- 25 of 25 feedback sheets 

- Question 1: take home message 

12 pupils take home that they would like/should consume less (virtual) water. Further, these 

topics were mentioned three times: “it’s better to buy organic products”, “humans should eat 

less meat” and “humans should pay more attention on the origin of their food”. In addition, the 

pupils wrote down that seals and labels like fairtrade and regionality should be taken more into 

account. 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more 
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17 pupils would like to know more about “virtual water”, “water consumption” and “water 

saving”. 5 pupils would like to hear more about organic products and sustainable nutrition. 

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers? 

17 pupils said that lectures with students are better than with teachers, 8 were unsure. The 

following reasons were named: “more fun”, “interesting”, “nonchalantly”, “more diverse”, 

“students make more effort than the teachers”. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 

16 pupils are very, and nine pupils are extremely satisfied with the lecture of the two students. 

 

4.2.2. Teacher’s feedback to Anna-Lena and Ramona 

The teacher of the class was very satisfied with the two lectures. She rated the pedagogical 

methods used and the students' knowledge as appropriate but would have preferred less oral 

presentation and a higher activation of the pupils in the lesson on sustainable nutrition. She 

agreed that the lectures fitted the level of the pupils and that the subject was of great interest to 

the pupils. She thought that the pupils were as active as in other lessons (Question 5). 

 

4.3. Geraldine (January 2018) 

4.3.1. Pupils’ feedback to Geraldine 

- 26 of 26 feedback sheets 

- Question 1: take home message 

The pupils took home the following information of the lecture: „fairtrade products“ (two pupils) 

and „the terms ecology and health“ (2 pupils). Further one pupil each takes home the following: 

„what animal husbandry appropriate to the species is”, “what organic food is”, “that an organic 

label guarantees organic farming”, “it is important to know what you eat”, “expanded 

knowledge about organic food”, “you should look for the green organic label to find organic 

food”, “learnt much about healthy nutrition”, “protect the environment and animals through 

organic food”, “extended knowledge about nature”, “It is not normal/self-evident that we have 

that much”, “take care of the environment”, “I know now what economy, ecology, social and 

health means”. 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more 

Two pupils don’t want to hear more about anything. One each would like to hear more about 

the following topics: sport, ecology, fairtrade, animal husbandry appropriate to the species, 

sustainability, health, agriculture, CO2, “more about the four fields of sustainable nutrition”, 
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“more videos about organic agriculture”, “what you should eat”, “how do things come to 

Germany from abroad?”, “everything”. 

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers? 

There have been a few questions from the pupils because they did not know how to answer the 

third question on the valuation sheet. Nevertheless 12 pupils do think that lectures given by 

students are better, 13 were unsure. The reasons for more lessons with students named by the 

pupils were: “you learn much in lectures with students”, “more interesting and more exiting”, 

“it’s fun”. These keywords have been also named by the pupils who were unsure about question 

3. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 

10 pupils were very and eight extremely satisfied with the lecture. Five pupils were a little and 

three pupils were not quite satisfied with the lecture. 

 

4.3.2. Teacher’s feedback to Geraldine 

The teacher agreed that the student used suitable pedagogical methods (question 1). Further she 

strongly agreed that the student’s knowledge and explanations were appropriate (question 2), 

but she did not think that the lecture was suitable for the level of her students (question 3). She 

recommended carrying out the lecture for the seventh instead of the fifth grade, because they 

would understand the terms “economy, ecology and agriculture” better. The understanding of 

the seventh grade would make it easier for the pupils to work on sustainable nutrition. The 

teacher was unsure if the children were more active than usual. Nevertheless, she agreed that 

the subject of the lesson was of great interest for the pupils (question 4). Overall the teacher 

was very satisfied with the lecture and said that the pupils are open minded for different lectures 

and students are always welcome for teaching. Also, she thinks that the students have 

difficulties to use a suitable vocabulary for the level of the children (this is similar for teachers-

in-training). 

 

4.4. Johanna (February 2018) 

4.4.1. Pupils’ feedback to Johanna 

- 16 of 16 pupils answered the feedback sheet 

- Question 1: take home message  

Four pupils think that “organic apples are more delicious” than conventional apples. A further 

4 pupils say that they “will be more careful about the origin of the apples” when buying them. 
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2 pupils say that “German organic apples do have the least CO2 footprint/emissions”. One 

person each takes home: “a good apple from Spain”, “new knowledge”, “organic apple is eco-

friendlier”, “did like everything”, “organic apples are healthier”, “everything”, “you should buy 

an organic apple”. Three pupils answered that they take home a “full stomach”. 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more  

Most of the students do want to hear more about the origin (5 pupils), the transport (3 pupils) 

and the storage (2 pupils) plus CO2 (3 pupils) of the apples. One wants to know more about 

apples, one about the time when apples are ripe and two don’t want to know more about 

anything of the lecture. 

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers?  

14 pupils think that it is better to have lectures given by students, two were unsure. The reasons 

for preferring student lectures are:  students are “cool”, “more fun” and “more relaxed”. One 

pupil added that he “wants to know more about foreign apples”. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture?  

12 pupils were extremely and three were very satisfied with the lecture. One pupil did not 

answer question number four. 

 

4.4.2. Teacher’s feedback to Johanna 

The teacher of the class is very satisfied with the given lecture overall. She strongly agrees to 

the first four questions, but she is unsure if the pupils were more active with the student than 

they usually are with the teacher. She recommends that each group of pupils should know in 

the end what the other groups did to understand the reasons why this apple is the 

environmentally-friendliest. 

 

4.5. Alina, Lydia, Pascal (May 2018) 

4.5.1. Pupils’ feedback to Alina, Lydia and Pascal 

- 22 of 22 pupils answered the feedback sheet 

- Question 1: take home message  

Almost all answers were about eating meat and/or treatment of animals: eat less meat (9) or eat 

it with more awareness (2), take more care of animals (2), insects are edible (4), one mentioned 

CO2, one stated coming late, one did not answer this question. 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more  
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Pupils mentioned animal husbandry (3) and its consequences (1), CO2 (2), insects (9), pork (2) 

and meat production (3) and consumption (2) and slaughtering (1). One pupil gave no answer. 

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers?  

Of the 22 pupils, 10 said they would like more lectures with students and 3 were unsure. 

Reasons given included “cool”, “exciting”, “new”, “different”, “one learns more in this way”, 

“its playful and is fun”, “interesting” and “not a real lesson”. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 

Pupils indicated their satisfaction in the following way: 12 pupils were extremely satisfied and 

10 were very satisfied. 

 

4.5.2. Teacher’s feedback to Alina, Lydia and Pascal 

Two teachers attended the lesson prepared by the students. Both completed the questionnaires 

with the same assessment marks. The teachers were very satisfied with the lesson overall. They 

agreed strongly that the pedagogical methods were appropriate and agreed that the students had 

relevant knowledge and explanations. They were unsure whether the lesson matched the level 

of the class but strongly agreed that it was of great interest for the pupils. They did not agree at 

all that the pupils were more responsive or active due to students taking the lesson. Suggestions 

for improvement were made concerning the quiz, which had some questions deemed too 

difficult. The teachers suggested more practical examples be included. Furthermore, they 

suggested that the some interrelationship between aspects, e.g. CO2 and water use be explained 

at the beginning of the lesson. 

 

4.6. Helena (August 2018) 

4.6.1. Pupils’ feedback to Helena 

- 15 of 19 pupils answered the feedback sheet; 3 had to run for the bus 

- Question 1: take home message  

Pupils mentioned that there are regional alternatives to superfoods, and that they would 

therefore prefer these over exotic superfoods, amongst other points. 3 pupils said that they want 

to live more sustainably in general and a further 3 pupils said that they want to look out more 

for local foods. Organic foods were mentioned by 2 pupils. 

- Question 2: On what subject would like to hear more  

- 6 pupils wrote that they would like to know more about alternative superfoods. The 

more general topics of sustainability and environment also were mentioned, as was – by 
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2 pupils - child labour (mentioned in the social dimension of sustainability). One scholar 

said “everything” and 3 did not answer this question. 

- Question 3: Would you say that it’s better to have lectures given by students instead of 

teachers?  

- 13 pupils of the 15 that filled in the questionnaires said they would like more lessons by 

students. Reasons given included “it’s more fun”, “you can talk to the students 

differently than to the teachers”, “a different working atmosphere”. One answered “no” 

and one “unsure” but neither explained their answers with a reason. 

- Question 4: Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture?  

- 10 of 15 pupils were very satisfied and 5 were extremely satisfied with the two lessons. 

 

4.6.2. Teacher’s feedback to Helena 

The teacher was very satisfied with the lesson overall and she judged the knowledge and 

explanations of the student as appropriate. It was not possible for her to make an indication 

whether the level matched that of the class as in this case it was not a usual subject class, but a 

group brought together by an extra-mural activity across 4 grades. In a personal debriefing with 

the student after the sessions she mentioned that she found it particularly positive, that 

sustainability had conveyed the essence so well and made it understandable to the pupils. She 

agreed that the pupils were very interested in the lessons but was unsure whether pupils were 

more active or participative than usual. 

4.7. In total 

 

ANSWERS TO QUESTION 3 Yes No  Unsure   

Would you say that it’s better to 

have lectures given by students 

instead of teachers? 

83 1 34 

 

ANSWERS TO QUESTION 4 not at all not quite  a little  very extremely ? 

Altogether are you satisfied with 

the lecture? 
0 4 8 58 48 1 

 

119 of 124 questionnaires were completed by the pupils. 7 of 7 teachers completed the 

evaluation. 
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Overall the results of the 8 lessons about sustainable food systems given by the 9 students in 6 

different schools as reflected by the answers of 119 pupils and 7 teachers are very positive. The 

answers mentioned to the take-home messages show that for a significant portion of the pupils 

one or more aspects made a lasting impression, often aspects to do with their own behaviour or 

that of people in their surroundings. Scholars were mostly further interested in the issues raised 

during the lessons, as is evident in the majority of answers to the question of what they would 

be interested in hearing more about. The desire to learn more and delve more deeply into 

individual subjects can also be seen. These are valuable outcomes for the pupils, the students 

and the topics addressed, especially in the light of arising from a 45-minute lesson (or 90-minute 

session in two cases) in a once-off situation (students as guest teachers). The high levels of 

satisfaction – 58 pupils were very satisfied and 48 were extremely satisfied with the lessons) 

are testament to the good work of the students in the preparation and carrying through of their 

tasks. This is echoed by the teachers’ evaluations: all consistently reported that the subjects 

were of great interest to their pupils or classes and stated that they were very satisfied with the 

lessons overall. 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

- Benefits: self-assurance and fun, it is good to strengthen one’s expertise, intensive work for 

good teaching and gain experience on how to educate groups of people of different ages. 
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-  

Strengths Weaknesses 

- learning to react in the moment and be 

flexible in unpredicted situations 

- knowledge is established/strengthened and 

new aspects of known topics are learned by 

the necessity to prepare these for another 

audience 

- learning to break down information so that 

the children understand it and learning to 

choose which points are important, learning 

to summarise 

- give young people an insight in an important 

topic to raise awareness, getting direct 

feedback by activity and participation levels 

of the pupils 

- the students like giving lectures at school 

because the children get new impulses about 

topics they might otherwise not have dealt 

with in class (something special for the 

children). 

- the students see potential for cooperation’s 

between the FH Münster and schools, 

possibly through school projects, e.g. a 

school garden 

- learning to plan own activities (encourage 

independence) → self-developed 

topic/lecture 

- practicing public speaking, presenting a 

topic 

- having the teachers present in a supportive 

way 

- students don’t have teaching experience 

/ their studies are not aiming on training 

to be future educators, they usually 

have no training in pedagogy or 

didactics 

- a lesson about nutritional education 

would have been a better choice for 

students of nutritional sciences and 

home economics 

- the term ‘lecture’ is misleading for 

some students (they did not understand 

that they can use more innovative and 

active methods) 

- evaluation sheets are difficult to 

understand for some ages, should be 

adjusted to the age 

- asking teachers whether they find the 

pupils more or less responsive in the 

class presented by students  

- difficulties to correctly assess the level 

of pupils 

- (limiting the lesson to a presentation-

slide based lecture would probably not 

have been appropriate, but this was not 

followed so stringently) 
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6. Set of recommendations: How to organize similar initiatives 

- Preparation: 

- searching for examples / sketches in the internet 

- Step by step preparation instead of planning in the big picture 

o do not give too much input and don’t use too many methods 

- If possible, do the lecture in a room with flexible tables to prepare the room for 

group work etc. 

o For group work think about a method of dividing the whole group into 

subgroups quickly (save time) 

- Be in contact with the teacher beforehand intensively 

o discuss the current level of the pupils 

o adjust the content to the time and age / level of knowledge 

- Talk the presentation through and practice it in front of others, in order to gain self-

confidence  

- During lecture: 

- Be prepared for any kind of question 

- Try to get access to the classroom before the lecture starts to settle in and prepare 

everything 

- Stay flexible to adjust the process 

- Pay attention to the time management: 

o Plan some time for carrying out the evaluation sheets 

o Good to have a double lesson (back-up-time) for the first time giving a 

lecture 

o Include the pupils as much as possible 
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 1 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Biolebensmittel in die vier Themenfelder der Nachhaltigkeit einordnen 

(EN) Categorizing organic food into the four fields of sustainability  

Student Lecturer (University) Geraldine (FH Münster University of Applied Sciences) 

The aim of the Lecture 

The overall aim is to provide the pupils with an insight into the topic of 

sustainability and its definition and importance. At the end of the lesson the 

pupils can identify and explain the four fields (ecology, economy, health, social) 

of a sustainable diet. 

Description (schedule) 

Topic Time Medium 

General information about 

sustainability and introduction to 

a sustainable diet with its four 

thematic fields 

15 minutes PowerPoint presentation 

Presenting organic food as an 

example of supporting 

biodiversity, GM-free agriculture 

etc. and the tasks that follow 

10 minutes 
Worksheets + Handout 

PowerPoint + Video 

Discussing the solutions of the 

task set 
15 minutes 

Capturing statements via 

the blackboard 

Summarizing the solutions 5 minutes 
Collecting the results in 

the plenum 

 

In a first step, definitions for the terms „sustainability” and „sustainable diets” 

as well as the introduction to its four fields are given and explained. 

In the second step, the example of organic food is contextualized within the four 

fields of a sustainable diet. 

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 
45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

2 worksheets, a blackboard for summarizing the results, a laptop, beamer and 

speakers to show films, internet, tables and chairs for the amount of 

participating pupils (pupils need to write) 

Target group (background, 

study level) 
5th grade high school 

Prerequisites Understanding the terms ‘economy’, ‘ecology’, ‘social’ and ‘health’ 

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable 
No groupwork in the lecture, but the pupils in the 5th grade could work in pairs 

and in 7th grade in bigger groups 
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Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

The pupils can explain the meaning of the term ‘sustainability’ as well as the 

four fields of a sustainable diet. Also, they are able to contextualize different 

examples within them. 

If applicable, background 

literature 

Heinis, Monika; Kunze, Cornelia; Weber, Steffi: Ernährung - gesund und 

nachhaltig, Dr. Felix Büchner- Verlag Handwerk und Technik GmbH 

 

Bickel, Regula; Rossier, Raphael (2015) in: Forschungsinstitut für biologischen 

Landbau (FiBL) (Hrsg.): Nachhaltigkeit und Qualität biologischer 

Lebensmittel, 2. Auflage 

 

Additional comments 
The topic would be more fitting for a 7th grade since then there would be a 

wider basis of knowledge to work with.  
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 2 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Nachhalige Ernährung 

Sustainable Food Consumption 

Student Lecturer (University) Anna-Lena (FH Münster University of Applied Sciences) 

The aim of the Lecture The aim of the lecture is to give students an insight into the topic sustainable 

food consumption in order to reflect on their own food consumption. 

Description (schedule) 

- Introduction of the lecture: showing organic and fair-trade food to the 

pupils; explanation of sustainable food consumption 

- Definition of sustainability, six criteria of sustainable food consumption: 

1.) Eat more vegetarian food  

2.) Consume organic food 

3.) Cook more by yourself 

4.) Prefer fair-trade food 

5.) Buy regional and seasonal food 

6.) Safe resources in your household (15 minutes) 

- Group work (20 minutes) about the six criteria of sustainable food 

consumption by working with a text. The students should find out which 

phrases of the text are part of their criteria of sustainable food consumption  

- Students present and explain their solution of the group work (10 minutes) 

- Take home messages to help students to integrate sustainable food 

consumption in their daily life 

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Digital projector, power point presentation, worksheets (printed), document 

camera, typical ‘sustainable’ products (e.g. fair trade chocolate, organic fruit or 

vegetables), two pieces of paper to attach on the wall (right or left means ‘yes’ 

or ‘no’; for asking questions to the pupils to get to know them like “Do you 

know the term “sustainability”?), handout 

Target group (background, 

study level) 7th grade (age 12-13) 

Prerequisites No previous lectures on or knowledge of sustainability required 
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Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable Groups of 5 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

The students… 

- reflect on their personal food consumption. 

- Can explain sustainability. 

- know why sustainable food consumption is important. 

- know the six criteria (Eat more vegetarian food; consume organic food; 

cook more by yourself, prefer fair-trade food; buy regional and seasonal 

food; safe resources in your household) of sustainable food consumption 

- integrate the new knowledge in their everyday lives. 

If applicable, background 

literature 

KOERBER, K., KRETSCHMER, J. (2006): Ernährung nach den vier 

Dimensionen. Wechselwirkungen zwischen Ernährung und Umwelt, Wirtschaft, 

Gesellschaft und Gesundheit. Ernährung & Medizin 21: 178–185. 

KOERBER, K., MÄNNLE, T., LEITZMANN, C. (2012). Vollwert-

Ernährung. Konzeption einer zeitgemäßen und nachhaltigen Ernährung. 

Stuttgart: Haug-Verlag. 

KOERBER, K. (2014). Fünf Dimensionen der Nachhaltigen Ernährung und 

weiterentwickelte Grundsätze – Ein Update. Ernährung im Fokus, S.260-269. 

United Nations, World Commission (1987): Report of the World Commission 

of Environment and Development. Our Common Future. Oslo, S. 54 

 

BRUNNER et al. (2007): Ernährungsalltag im Wandel. Chancen für 

Nachhaltigkeit. Wien. 

GREENPEACE E.V. (Hrsg.) (2008). Footprint: Der ökologische Fußabdruck 

Deutschlands. Hamburg. Link: 

http://www.footprint.at/fileadmin/zf/dokumente/Footprint_Deutschland_2008__

2_.pdf . Last access: 05th March 2018] 

HEINRICH-BÖLL-STIFTUNG, INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED 

SUSTAINABILITY STUDIES, BUND FÜR UMWELT- UND 

NATURSCHUTZ DEUTSCHLAND UND LE MONDE DIPLOMATIQUE 

(Hrsg.) (2018). Fleischatlas: Daten und Fakten über Tiere als Nahrungsmittel. 

Berlin. 

VERBRAUCHERZENTRALE BUNDESVERBAND E.V. /STIFTUNG 

WARENTEST (Hrsg.) (2010). Informationen für Lehrerinnen und Lehrer: 

Essen – (K)eine Klimasünde. Berlin. Online verfügbar unter: 

https://www.verbraucherbildung.de/sites/default/files/downloads/201001_essen

_klimasuende_ue_stiwa_vzbv.pdf . Last access: 2st December 2018. 

Additional comments  
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 3 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Preisverleihung: Klimafreundlichster Apfel im Februar 2018 /  

Award for the environmentally friendliest apple of February 2018 

Student Lecturer (University) Johanna Leister (FH Münster, University of Applied Sciences) 

The aim of the Lecture 

The pupils should know which criteria an apple must meet to be environmentally 

friendly: difference between organic and non-organic farming, difference between 

regional and non-regional fruits, difference between fresh, seasonal and stored, 

non-seasonal fruits. 

The pupils should be able to answer the question: Which apple is the 

environmentally friendliest apple at this time of the year? 

Description (schedule) 

1. Introduction by warmly welcoming the scholars as part of the award show for 

the environmentally friendliest apple of February 2018 (adaptable), where they 

themselves are the jury and the student is the presenter. Introducing the six 

candidates: one organic apple from Germany, one non-organic apple from 

Germany, one organic apple from Spain, one non-organic apple from Spain, one 

organic apple from New Zealand and one non-organic apple from New Zealand.  

Pointing out that the goal of the lecture is to award the environmentally friendliest 

apple. 

2. “Opener”: Finding out about how deep the scholar’s background knowledge is 

by creating a mind map about: “What do you know about the term 

“environmentally friendly”?”. 

Making sure that scholars know that you can measure how environmentally 

friendly a product is by knowing how much energy it spends and how much CO2 

it emits (on blackboard: “the less energy it spends and the less CO2 is emitted, the 

environmentally friendlier is the production of food”). 

3. Introducing the group work: One group will get information about the 

differences between organic and non-organic farming, the second group will find 

out more about seasonal and non-seasonal, stored fruits and the third group will 

gather knowledge about regional and non-regional food. 

4. Implementing the group work. Supporting the scholars when it comes to 

difficulties or questions. In the end each group rates how environmentally 

friendly the different apples are in context of their own group topic.   

5. Instructing the presentation of the group work in front of the class: scholars 

bring together their results in a big table at the blackboard. After every group 

presented their results, the scholars vote for the environmentally friendliest apple 

of February 2018.  

6. Giving Feedback and repeating the content of the lecture. 

7. Explaining why this lecture has been carried out (describing the SUSPLUS 

project).  

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 
45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Blackboard, six different apples, worksheets, label for the different apples, group 

tables, chairs 
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Target group (background, 

study level) 
5th – 7th Grade, any kind of school. 

Prerequisites Background knowledge about environmentally friendly behavior is preferable.  

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable 
Six scholars per working group 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Knowledge: to get to know the terms organic, seasonal and regional; to be able to 

decide which apple you should buy in which time of the year to harm the 

environment the least.   

 

Skills: Working with seasonal calendars, working with world maps, working with 

texts, compromising information of a text into a few words to sum it up, working 

in groups, presenting in front of the class.  

 

Social Competences:  

a) Group work: considering other scholars and their knowledge and skills, 

helping them out or letting oneself be helped by the others. Working 

cooperatively to facilitate the ability to work in teams.  

b) Presenting the results of the group work: Showing solidarity.  

c) Learning Outcomes: Strengthening the social responsibility by learning how 

not to harm the environment and therefore to act in a sustainable way for 

themselves and future generations.  

If applicable, background 

literature 

BMUB (Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz, Bau und 

Reaktorsicherheit) (ed.) (2011): Obstanbau und Obstmarkt in Deutschland. Link: 

https://www.umwelt-im-unterricht.de/hintergrund/obstanbau-und-obstmarkt-in-

deutschland/, data access 7th February 2018. 

 

BLANKE, M. (n. d.): Der klimafreundliche Apfel von nebenan. Energiebilanz 

und CO2-Fußabdruck in der Nahrungskette. Link: www.dlr-

rheinpfalz.rlp.de/Internet/global/themen.nsf/f3b02579753cf01fc12574ea003ea95

0/57448A10F058B164C12579EA0023B28C/$FILE/PAS%20Innofrutta%2004_0

7_IF_Titelstoy.pdf, data access 16th February 2018. 

 

BECKHOFF, J. (n. d.): Saisonzeiten bei Obst und Gemüse. Der Saisonkalender. 

Link: https://www.bzfe.de/inhalt/saisonzeiten-bei-obst-und-gemuese-3130.html, 

data access 16th February 2018. 

 

FRÜHSCHÜTZ, L. (n.d.): Bio: Was ist anders? Lebensmittel aus ökologischer 

Erzeugung. Link: https://www.bzfe.de/inhalt/bio-was-ist-anders-2012.html,  

data access 16th February 2018. 

Additional comments  
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 4 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Virtuelles Wasser 

EN: Virtual Water  

Student Lecturer (University) Ramona (FH Münster University of Applied Sciences) 

The aim of the Lecture 
The aim of the lecture is to give students an insight into the topic ‘virtual water’ 

in order for them to start reflecting on their personal (food) consumption. 

Description (schedule) 

- Introduction and general information on virtual water (10 minutes) 

- Quiz – individual work or in teams of two (15 minutes) 

- Solution to the quiz and explanation (15 minutes) 

- Take home messages (2 minutes) 

- Time for questions (3 minutes) 

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 
45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 
Digital projector, power point presentation, quiz (printed) 

Target group (background, 

study level) 
7th grade (age 12-13) 

Prerequisites No previous lectures on or knowledge of sustainability required 

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable 
Individual work or teams of two (for the quiz) 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

The students 

- can explain virtual water. 

- have a sense of the amount of virtual water used for different products. 

- understand why the topic is important and relevant for everyone. 

- get ideas about what they can do in their everyday lives to reduce their 

personal consumption of virtual water. 

If applicable, background 

literature 

Bundesministerium für Umwelt, Naturschutz, Bau und Reaktorsicherheit 

(BMUB) (2015): Wasserfußabdruck. Online: 

https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/themen/wasser/wasser-

bewirtschaften/wasserfussabdruck#textpart-1 

Inspiration for the presentation: 

Vereinigung Deutscher Gewässerschutz e.V., online: http://virtuelles-

wasser.de/startseite_virtuelles_wasser.html 

Water Footprint Network, online: http://waterfootprint.org/en/ 

Additional comments  
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 5 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture + workshop 

(original and translated into 

EN) 

Lebensmitteltrends und nachhaltige Entwicklung – einige kritische Aspekte 

Food trends and sustainable development – some critical aspects 

The aim of the lecture & 

workshop 
Pupil should understand the connection between their decisions in food 

consumption and the development of a sustainable food system 

Description  & time schedule 

- Brainstorming: What does the term “sustainability” means? Collection 

of memos on pin board 

- Lecture: Definition of the term “sustainability” and the five dimensions 

- Comparing different muesli bars: which one would they like to eat and 

why? Brainstorming: what do all this snacks have in common? 

- Definition of the term “superfoods” and a critical view on them in the 

five dimensions of sustainability 

- Lecture: Definition of the term “regionality” and introducing local 

superfoods with their advantages in the five dimensions of 

sustainability 

- Preparation of energyballs and smoothies with local superfoods  

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture & workshop 90 minutes (45 minutes lecture, 45 minutes preparation) 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture & 

workshop 

Digital projector, computer, power point presentation, memo papers and pens, 

pin board, muesli bars, ingredients for energy balls, kitchen stuff like blender, 

knifes and cutting boards 

Target group (age of pupils) 

 
Pupil between 7th and 10th grade (age 13 to 16) 

Prerequisites No special knowledge required; basical information about nutrients 

advantageous 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Pupils… 

- Know the term “sustainability” and the different dimensions 

- Know the term “superfoods” 

- Can connect their consumer decisions and the effect of sustainable 

systems 

- Know local superfoods and their advantages compared to exotic 

superfoods 

Learn how to prepare snacks from local superfoods 
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If applicable, background 

literature 

K. M. Brunner, et al. 2007. Ernährungsalltag im Wandel. Chancen für 

Nachhaltigkeit. Wien: Springer Verlag 

Schmelzer, T., 2016. Wirtschaftswoche. [Online]  

Available at: https://www.wiwo.de/technologie/forschung/ernaehrungstrends-

warum-superfood-nicht-super-ist/13438432.html 

Rempe, C., 2016. Herkunftskennzeichnung bei Lebensmitteln - leichter gesagt 

als getan. Ernährung im Fokus, März/April, pp. 80-84. 

Gesamtverband Leinen e.V. , kein Datum leinen-gesamtverband.de. [Online]  

Available at: www.gesamtverband-leinen.de 

Geyer, S., 2007. Essen und Kochen im Alltag. In: K. Bunner, et al. Hrsg. 

Ernährungsalltag im Wandel. Chancen für Nachhaltigkeit. Wien / New York: 

Springer Verlag, pp. 61-81. 

Global 2000, Südwind, AK Niederösterreich, 2017. Global 2000. [Online]  

Available at: https://www.global2000.at/publikationen/superfoods 

 

Additional comments 

This lecture is also doable without the part of food preparation 

The Materials are listed as followed: 

Superfood wirklich so super wie gedacht_Helena_PPP 

 

  

https://www.wiwo.de/technologie/forschung/ernaehrungstrends-warum-superfood-nicht-super-ist/13438432.html
https://www.wiwo.de/technologie/forschung/ernaehrungstrends-warum-superfood-nicht-super-ist/13438432.html
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 6 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture + workshop 

(original and translated into 

EN) 

Wirf mich nicht weg – Lebensmittelabfall im Privathaushalt 

(EN) Don’t throw me away – Food wastage in the private household 

The aim of the lecture & 

workshop 

Prevention measure, stimulate the pupils to reflect on their behaviour 

concerning waste and garbage 

Student Lecturer (University) Anna (FH Münster University of Applied Sciences) 

Description  & time schedule 

- Lecture shows a photo which is representative for food waste for about 5 

minutes, asks pupils to describe the picture 

- Poses questions, backs answers with factual evidence 

- Pupils individually or together with student teacher create a Mind Map 

about the reasons of food waste/throwing away food 

- Work sheet is handed out and pupils work in twos 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture & workshop 
45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture & 

workshop 

Digital projector (for showing photo), USB Stick (photo), (black or white) 

board, pens (mindmap), photocopier 

Target group (age of pupils) 

 

Secondary school children/pupils,  

background knowledge on the subject is not necessary 

Prerequisites Basic knowledge about food  

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Scholars are able to: …  

… develop a behaviour regarding food waste  

… analyse and reflect their own consumer behaviour 

… understand the problem of food wastage 

… recognize the ecological and social consequences 

… change from a low esteem of food 

… undertake distinct activities to avoid food waste 

If applicable, background 

literature 

Becker-Kückens M (2015):  Wirf mich nicht weg!. Verringerung der 

Verschwendung von Lebensmitteln. Ein Bericht über ein Bildungsprojekt aus 

der Praxis. in: Schockemöhle J, Stein M (Hrsg.): Nachhaltige Ernährung lernen 

in verschiedenen Ernährungssituationen. Handlungsmöglichkeiten in 

pädagogischen und sozialpädagogischen Einrichtungen. Bad Heilbrunn: Julis 

Klinkhardt, S. 210-222. 

 

Bundesministerium für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft (BMEL)(o.D.): Warum 

werfen wir so viel weg?. Was kannst du dagegen tun?. 

Online unter: https://www.zugutfuerdietonne.de [21.10.2017] 
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WWF (Hrsg.) (2015): Das grosse Wegschmeissen. Vom Acker bis zum 

Verbraucher: Ausmaß und Umwelteffekte der Lebensmittelverschwendung in 

Deutschland, WWF Deutschland. 

Online unter: http://www.wwf.de/fileadmin/fm-wwf/Publikationen-

PDF/WWF_Studie_Das_grosse_Wegschmeissen.pdf [21.10.2017] 

 

Rechtsquellen: 

 

VERORDNUNG (EG) Nr. 178/2002 DES EUROPÄISCHEN PARLAMENTS 

UND DES RATES vom 28. Januar 2002 zur Festlegung der allgemeinen 

Grundsätze und Anforderungen des Lebensmittelrechts, zur Errichtung der 

Europäischen Behörde für Lebensmittelsicherheit und zur Festlegung von 

Verfahren zur Lebensmittelsicherheit, Amtsblatt der Europäischen 

Gemeinschaften. 

 

VERORDNUNG (EU) Nr. 1169/2011 DES EUROPÄISCHEN 

PARLAMENTS UND DES RATES vom 25. Oktober 2011 betreffend die 

Information der Verbraucher über Lebensmittel und zur Änderung der 

Verordnungen (EG) Nr. 1924/2006 und (EG) Nr. 1925/2006 des Europäischen 

Parlaments und des Rates und zur Aufhebung der Richtlinie 87/250/EWG der 

Kommission, der 

Richtlinie 90/496/EWG des Rates, der Richtlinie 1999/10/EG der Kommission, 

der Richtlinie 2000/13/EG des Europäischen Parlaments und des Rates, der 

Richtlinien 2002/67/EG und 2008/5/EG der Kommission und der Verordnung 

(EG) Nr. 608/2004 der Kommission. 

Additional comments 

Materials are listed as followed: 

       A_Unterrichtsskizze_ Lebensmittelabfall_Anna_pdf 

B_Arbeitsblatt_Lebensmittelabfall_Anna_word 

      C_Unterrichtsskizze_Lebensmittelabfall_Ausführlich_Anna_word 
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Workshops for students  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project: 7 

 

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project SUSPLUS - Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

Fleisch nachhaltiger konsumieren 

(EN) Consume meat more sustainably 

Student Lecturer (University) Alina, Lydia, Pascal (FH Münster University of Applied Sciences)  

The aim of the Lecture 
To encourage thinking about the own meat consumption and have fun with the 

topic of sustainability 

Description (schedule) 

At the beginning of the lesson, the whole class shares habits and experiences to 

know what daily meat consumption looks like. 

Then a quiz game is played with the schoolchildren to show what our 

consumption means to animals and the world. 

Insects are presented as an alternative to pork, beef and poultry. 

Teaching media (two video clips) support this. 

In order to better internalize the learned content, chocolate with insects 

(mealworms) will be offered for tasting at the end of the lesson. Thus, more 

senses are addressed while learning.  

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 
45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

•  insect chocolate (or something similar) 

• writing tool,  

• chairs in the shape of a U.  

• Writing paper to write down the answers in the groups. 

• A computer, a screen and speakers 

• Slides and video clips 

Target group (background, 

study level) 

6th class (11-13 years old), they have discussed the topic of sustainability in 

science class. The schoolchildren have already made trips to fattening farms and 

have pictures in mind. 

Prerequisites 

The teaching unit is designed in such a way that a prior knowledge about 

sustainability should exist. In this case the topic has already been dealt with in 

the school. This provides a knowledge base for the students. 

In addition, participation in the quiz game required a certain level of team work, 

by agreeing on one answer per question in the team. 

In addition, the knowledge of the group members had to flow together to give 

the right answer. 

Also, skills like math, imagination and articulating experiences are necessary. 

The students as the lecturers can always be consulted with questions. 

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable 

It is a class of 30 pupils which is divided into two groups of 15 students who 

compete against each other during the lesson 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

To get an open vision of life in the context of sustainability in everyday life and 

to know what mass animal farming and meat consumption mean for our world. 
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If applicable, background 

literature 

ALBERT-SCHWEIZER-STIFTUNG (Hrsg.) (2017): Was steckt hinter 

einem Kilogramm Rindfleisch? Link: https://albert-schweitzer-

stiftung.de/aktuell/1-kg-rindfleisch. Last access 18th June 2018. 

 

HEINRICH-BÖLL-STIFTUNG; BUND Deutschland; Le MONDE 

DIPLOMATIQUE (Hrsg.) (2014): Fleischatlas 2013. Daten und Fakten über 

Tiere als Nahrungsmittel. Link: 

https://www.boell.de/sites/default/files/fleischatlas_1_1.pdf. Last access: 16th 

June 2018. 

 

HOLLAND, K.; WALTHER, J. HELKE, G.-D. (Hrsg.) (2016): Futter. Link: 

www.guthohenluckow.de/pdf/GutHohenLuckow_Rundgang_7.pdf. Last access: 

12th June 2018. 

 

PLIQUETT, M.; REINKE, M. (2017): Masthühner. Link: https://albert-

schweitzer-stiftung.de/massentierhaltung/masthuehner. Last access: 23rd April 

2018. 

 

ZDG (Zentralverband der Deutschen Geflügelwirtschaft) (Hrsg.) (2014): Die 

Erzeugung von Geflügelfleisch geschieht besonders ressourcenschonend. Link: 

https://www.gefluegel-charta.de/blog/blogdetail/news/die-erzeugung-von-

gefluegelfleisch-geschieht-besonders-ressourcenschonend/. Last access 23rd 

April 2018. 

 

Videoclips shown in the lecture: 

• https://www1.wdr.de/mediathek/video/sendungen/quarks-und-co/video-

fleisch-warum-wir-tiere-lieben-und-trotzdem-essen-100.html 

• https://www1.wdr.de/mediathek/video/sendungen/quarks-und-co/video-

fleisch-soja-madenschnitzel---welches-eiweiss-brauchen-wir-100.html 

Additional comments 

Materials are listed as followed: 

 

A_Consume meat more sustainably_Planung der Unterrichtsstunde_Alina, 

Lydia, Pascal_word 

B_ B_Consume meat more sustainably_Wer wird Millionär_Vorlage_Alina, 

Lydia, Pascal_ppp 

 

  

https://albert-schweitzer-stiftung.de/massentierhaltung/masthuehner
https://albert-schweitzer-stiftung.de/massentierhaltung/masthuehner
https://www.gefluegel-charta.de/blog/blogdetail/news/die-erzeugung-von-gefluegelfleisch-geschieht-besonders-ressourcenschonend/
https://www.gefluegel-charta.de/blog/blogdetail/news/die-erzeugung-von-gefluegelfleisch-geschieht-besonders-ressourcenschonend/
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University of Gastronomic Sciences (UNISG) 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

WHO? 

Description of student profile: names, study programme, year, nationality 

Description of schools (grade, major) 

A total of six students took part in the project. Elisa Cordara and Luca Tripaldi, both Italian 

UNISG students of the first year of the Master program in Promotion and Management of 

Gastronomy and Tourism Heritage, gave lectures to two classes of the first year. The other four 

students attended the second year of the Bachelor's degree in Gastronomic Sciences (Degree 

Class in Food Science and Technology) at the University of Gastronomic Sciences of Pollenzo. 

Philip Linander, from Sweden, and Fabio Tuccillo, from Italy taught second year students while 

Mia Schembs, from Germany, and Matteo Tomas, from Italy, gave a lecture to those of the 

third year.  

The target school was “Istituto Salesiano San Domenico Savio” (St Dominic Savio Salesian 

Institute), based in Bra (CN). It is a " Scuola secondaria di primo grado" (Middle school) and it 

lasts three years. Students are aged from 11 to 14 years. The following subjects are taught: 

Italian, Mathematics, English, Science, Technology, History, Geography, Religion, Music, 

Physical Education, Art, Reading, Computer Science and Civic Education. At the end of the 

three years students must pass an exam that allows them to access further study courses. 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

WHAT? HOW? WHEN? 

Object and process 

Before the lectures, brainstorming sessions were held between students alone and also with 

prof. Paola Migliorini of UNISG and prof. Francesca Chiarla of the target school. Once the 

topics of the lectures have been identified, the students developed their content and decided the 

modalities of how to carry out the lecture. Also, background literature was used. After the 

content was revised, lecture simulations were carried out between the students and the 

facilitator. In this occasion, feedbacks were collected, and improvements were made.  
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Lectures were held on the 12th and 19th March 2018 at “Istituto Salesiano San Domenico 

Savio”. Student couples had 45 minutes to carry on the lecture with the support of a PowerPoint 

presentation and other materials, such as textbooks, soil samples and food depending on the 

topic. The lectures, carried out entirely in Italian, included an initial presentation of the students, 

the development of the content and some interactive activities with the pupils. Space for pupils’ 

questions and opinions was always available during the lecture. At the end, the pupils answered 

the questionnaires and group pictures were taken. 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

- Lectures content 

Of the 4 total lectures, 3 had different topics. According to the advice of the school teacher, the 

three topics were chosen based on the general level of preparation of the class and the topic 

most discussed in that current year. That is, fairy tales and myths for the first year, science for 

the second and globalization and nations for the third.  

During the lecture called “Il cibo e il mito” (Food and myth), concepts regarding sustainability, 

food and the environment were addressed in the two classes of the first year through 

storytelling. In particular, the pupils read the myth of Persephone from which they drawn 

elements such as seasonality, recycling and food waste. An important element dealt within this 

lesson is that of disgust and how it affects food choices.  

The second lecture was entitled “Il suolo: un organismo vivente” (The soil: a living organism) 

and it was divided into three parts. The first being an overview of the composition and the main 

function of the soil, the second consisted in a sensory analysis of a soil sample and the third 

was an open discussion on behaviors and possible solutions to problems such as soil degradation 

and loss of fertility. The main objective of the lecture was to awake a feeling of care towards 

the soil and to shed light on its central role, its vulnerability and its capacity to sustain life.  

Finally, the lesson given to the pupils of the third year was entitled "Lo spreco alimentare, 

globalizzazione e stagionalità” (Food waste, globalization and seasonality) and it provided the 

tasting of some foods in season and out of season. Starting from the significance of seasonality 

and territoriality, the students interacted with the pupils by asking them what their favorite foods 

were. Taking the case of pizza, the students with the help of the pupils tried to understand where 

the ingredients could come from and whether it was correct to define pizza as an Italian product. 

In addition, they took the example of banana and chocolate to explain the phenomenon of 
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globalization. In the end, the students explained how to preserve fruits and vegetables to reduce 

food waste. 

- Impact on pupils 

Among the "Take Home Messages", the pupils of the two classes of the first year have 

expressed their own concerns for the planet, inciting to implement actions for the protection of 

the environment. According to the pupils, these actions include: eating seasonal food, recycling 

and not wasting food. Moreover, the pupils understood the power of storytelling to lose 

messages on current issues.  

The main learning outcome of the second lecture consisted in a different consideration of the 

soil. They understood that the soil is connected to absolutely everything, not only with a holistic 

approach, but also with a systematic world view. The pupils, who were not used to get their 

hands dirty, broke down the cultural barrier of disgust towards the soil through the sensory 

experience that the students provided. The sensory analysis was for sure the most important and 

impressive part of the lecture because the pupils focused on something initially perceived as 

dirty and disgusting and that then was explained as vulnerable and full of human-like values. 

Pupils’ impact was also on the understanding on the value of the trophic system inside the soil 

and the notion that the more complicated this system is, the better it works. Some of the "Take 

Home Messages" of this lecture are the following: “The soil must be treated with care because 

it is like another world”, “The soil must be protected and preserved because it is essential for 

humanity”, “I’m now aware that the soil is like a living organism and we usually do not care 

about it”, “It is fun to interact with the soil as well as it is fun to discover nature”.  

From the third lesson the pupils have drawn autonomously conclusions about globalization and 

seasonality. They have established a dialogue with the students who have touched on points 

such as import and export of food, transport, pollution, seasonality and food preservation. Some 

pupils expressed their interest in the topics discussed and considered it better to eat seasonal, 

local and organic foods rather than ultra-processed ones.  

- Skills development for students 

Students have improved their ability to organize, work in groups, plan strategically as well as 

to communicate. They were able to make logical links and syntheses between parts of complex 

concepts such as globalization and sustainability. Therefore, they were easily able to explain 

such concepts to a younger audience. Students learned how to integrate practical elements into 
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a lecture in order to make everything more interactive and interesting for pupils. They have 

shown themselves to be creative and to have the ability to visualize abstract concepts with the 

use of metaphors and analogies. In addition, the students were able to listen to pupils’ questions 

and answer even the strangest ones in the most correct way possible, showing fast reasoning 

and problem-solving skills. Finally, the students were professional, flexible and full of 

enthusiasm and showed respect and empathy towards the pupils, the teachers and the topics 

discussed. 

4. Feedback from the participants 

a. Pupils feedback 

Results of survey 

A total of 91 pupils took part in the project. The first two classes were composed of 19 and 17 

students, the second year of 30 and the third of 25. The vast majority of students referred to the 

key words of the lecture as "Take Home Message" and showed interest in deepening the topics 

discussed in the 45 minutes available.  

The analysis of the frequencies showed that out of the total, 86 pupils say it is better to have the 

lessons taught by students instead of teachers, while only 5 pupils are unsure of which answer 

to give. No pupil says that it is not better to have a lecture from students. Among those who are 

unsure, 4 are from the same class of the first year and one from the second. The reasons why 

the lectures taught by students are considered to be better include: the novelty, the ease of 

communication and understanding, the fun, the peculiarity, the possibility of interacting while 

learning. Regarding the topics covered during the lecture, the pupils expressed a deep interest 

mainly because such arguments are never dealt within the regular course of studies. Therefore, 

they felt that such topics were new, important and useful for opening more general and complex 

discussions. Moreover, the pupils were aware of the fact that the students were deepening their 

knowledge while giving the lecture, showing curiosity and interest for the subjects that the 

students were dealing with at that moment.  

On a scale of 1 to 5, where one stands for "not at all" and 5 for "extremely", the mean value of 

the satisfaction level of all students is 4.54 (SD = .54). In detail, the mean values and the 

standard deviations for each class are as follows: I A (M = 4.53, SD = .51), I B (M = 4.47, SD 

= .72), II A (M = 4.57, SD = .50), III A (M = 4.56, SD = .51). 

 

b. Teachers feedback 

Results of survey 
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Four teachers took part in the questionnaire. They teach Mathematics and Science, Technology, 

English and Italian at “Istituto Salesiano San Domenico Savio”. On a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 = 

strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree, they showed strong agreement with the statements 

proposed in the questionnaire. That is, “Pedagogical methods are relevant” (M = 4.5, SD = .58), 

“Students’ explanations are relevant” (M = 4.25, SD = .50), “The lecture is suitable to the lever 

of my class” (M = 4.25, SD = .50), “The pupils are more responsive because lecturers are 

students instead of teachers” (M = 4.5, SD = .58). The overall level of satisfaction with the 

lecture according to teachers’ opinion is 4.75 (SD = .50) on a maximum of 5. Moreover, some 

teachers suggested that the lesson should be conducted in English. 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

Elaboration and reflection on feedback 

Overall, the students had a lot of fun and enjoyed the feeling of having taught something, while 

being themselves the ones who were still learning. While taking the experience with seriousness 

and commitment, they gladly managed to stay in contact with the pupils, to work in groups and 

to talk about topics of interest to them. Being a direct part of making people more conscious 

about serious issues made the students more willing to take part in the project enthusiastically. 

Moreover, during the teaching activity, the same interest in the subject has increased. However, 

the students realized that some improvements were possible to be made. 

Students suggested working more on the flow of keywords while giving a lecture. Keywords 

have to logically make sense to both the speaker and the audience. That is because some 

messages can be really powerful, but they lose their edges without a logical train of thought. 

General concern was about how to approach a pre-adolescent public in order to give simple and 

effective explanations of complicated concepts. In order to do this, analogies, visible examples 

and suitable metaphors have become important teaching tools. Moreover, some moments of 

chaos occurred during the teaching activity and sometimes it was difficult to get the order back. 

The principal reason for the chaos was the pupils’ strong interest in the topics discussed that 

gave rise to lively discussions. 

The strength of this teaching activity was to reduce the generation gap between teachers and 

students. This allowed to create a less rigid dialogue and a more interactive participation by all 

the pupils. In addition, even the breaking of the routine allowed to increase the interest of the 

pupils through activities other than the daily order, with topics unrelated to the school 
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curriculum and with students-teachers never seen before. The novelty factor has therefore made 

the pupils more curious and interested and willing to ask a lot of questions.  

On the other hand, the students strengthened their knowledge about the topic they spoke about 

during the lecture and appreciate the interactions with a younger but relatable audience. 

6. Set of recommendations: How to organize similar initiatives 

The students suggested to introduce optional courses or extra hours of the school curriculum to 

deepen the topics covered during the lecture, since 45 minutes did not seem sufficient to talk 

about such large and important topics. It was also proposed to carry out these lectures outside 

the classroom, such as in the garden or in the canteen in order to bring pupils closer to the topics 

covered. It would also be useful to perform some lectures in the university where the students 

are learning the topics explained during the lecture. 

Furthermore, it was proposed to meet the pupils the day before the lecture in order to prepare 

them and further increase their curiosity.  

Another idea would be to create partnerships between students and pupils who are willing to it, 

in order to keep the kids updated on such issues.  
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WORKSHOPS FOR STUDEN TS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  -  1  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) Il cibo e il mito- Food and myth 

Student Lecturer (University) Elisa Cordara, Luca Tripaldi 

The aim of the Lecture 
We want to teach some concept about food sustainability with the lecture about 

a myth, we will connect the precept presents in the text with some practical 

advice to apply in the everyday life.  

Description (schedule) 

We use  a contemporary reference that explains a very simple concept. Than we 

try to let them talk about movies, comics, etc. that can be related with this idea. 
Then we will introduce the myth as a reference. Ancient people used to explain 

difficult concepts with this form of narration. We will explain the concept of 

meaning. We will make the students read the myth/narration. For this part we 

could have used multiple tools, such as another video, but we chose the myth 

because it's more connected with their school curriculum. In the last part we will 

let them talk about what they have learned from the narration, we will try to 

teach them some practical advice about food sustainability and we will propose 

them an activity to verify what they have understood in a playful way. 

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 
PowerPoint presentation, textbook of reference about the myth, the final quiz.   

Target group (background, 

study level) 
Students of the first year of “Scuola secondaria di primo grado” (Middle 

school), age 11-12.  

Prerequisites Basic knowledge of myth and fairy tale. 

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable 
For the first part we don’t need to separate the students in groups. In the final 

quiz the students need to be separate in groups of four/five. 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

We will elaborate on their knowledge about myth and fairy tail, with the 

example of “Proserpina’s myth”, from that they will learn some concept in 

regards to sustainability, food and environment.  

If applicable, background 

literature 

• Premio letterario Una fiaba per la montagna, 2008, Santhià, Grafica 

Santhiatese Editrice  

• Montanari, M., 1995, Il pentolino magico, Roma-Bari, Gius. Laterza e 

Figli  

• Scotti, M., Valentinis, P., 2006, Un chicco di melograno: come 
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nacquero le stagioni, Milano, Topipittori 

• Teti, V., 1999, Il colore del cibo, Roma, Meltemi Editore 

• Zilocchi, L., 2007, Fiabe e ricette dalle rive del Po, Reggio Emilia, 

Edizioni Diabasis 

 

Additional comments 
We attach to the presentation a text, in English and Italian, to better explain the 

logical lecture’s steps to eventually recreate the project. 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  -  2  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) Il suolo: un organismo vivente – The soil: a living organism  

Student Lecturer (University) Philip Linander, Fabio Tuccillo  

The aim of the Lecture 
Awaken a feeling of care towards the soil, an ecosystem that is difficult for 

many people to be seen as such. Therefore, the aim is to shed light on the 

central role of the soil, its vulnerability and its capacity to sustain life. 

Description (schedule) 

The lesson is divided into three parts. The first being an overview of the 

composition and the main functions of the soil. Moving on, we show to the 

students a soil sample to concretize the before mentioned aspects in order to 

“humanize” them. By talking about the soil as a living organism, the students 

will understand the problems behind degradation and loss of fertility.  In the 

end, we figure out with the sample in front of us what kind of behavior brings 

possible solutions to the before mentioned problems.  

Time needed to carry out the 

Lecture 45 minutes 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

PowerPoint presentation, soil samples, pictures, two pieces of paper for two 

distinct purposes. One for free note taking during a specified time and the other 

for answering specific questions that will be written on the board.   

Target group (background, 

study level) 
Students of the second year of “Scuola secondaria di primo grado” (Middle 

school), age 12-13, basic knowledge of science and chemical elements.  

Prerequisites Basic knowledge of science and chemical elements. 

Suggested size of scholar’s 

working groups if applicable Pairs 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

New ways of looking at your surroundings as something living, as part of an 

organization that depends on our respectful behavior. The understanding of the 

functions that soil has (supporting, provisioning, regulating and cultural 

services). Understanding the value of the trophic system inside the soil and the 

notion that the more complicated this system is, the better it works. 
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If applicable, background 

literature 

Spigarolo, R. (2016). Produzioni vegetali. Bologna: Poseidonia. 

Bedini, S., Avio, L., Sbrana, C., Turrini, A., Migliorini, P., Vazzana, C., & 

Giovannetti, M. (2013). Mycorrhizal activity and diversity in a long-term 

organic Mediterranean agroecosystem. Biology and fertility of soils, 49(7), 781-

790. 

Assessment, M. E. (2005). Millennium ecosystem assessment. Ecosystems and 

human wellbeing: a framework for assessment Washington, DC: Island Press. 

Additional comments 

The lesson will be hold entirely in Italian. However, for educational purposes 

we have decided to give the students a PowerPoint presentation with key words 

in English.  
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Technical University of Madrid 

Here is the reporting of the activity SUSPLUS Lectures in Schools (O8) conducted in Spain, 

Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

A total number of 12 students from Universidad Politécnica de Madrid (UPM) were involved 

in this activity.  Four of those students had attended the SUSPLUS e-learning programme and 

the summer school in Poland in 2017. Eight were newly recruited students who were trained 

for this specific activity. Some of these students were Master level students and others were 

Bachelor level students, all in topics related with agriculture. 

They worked in pairs and each pair of students gave two lectures in a Secondary School in 

Madrid.  

The school is called “Jesús – María” (http://jesus-maria.net/juanbravo/) and is located in the 

center of Madrid (C/ Juan Bravo, 13, 28006 Madrid). 

The school has around 550 students who attend grades 7th – 12th, aged 12-18 years old. 

Lectures were given to three classes of 7th grade, three classes of 8th grade, three classes of 9th 

grade, 2 classes of 10th grade and 1 class of 12th grade.  

There were 12 lectures in total (6 groups of UPM students) and the total number of pupils who 

attended the lecture was around 250 – 300 pupils. 

The lectures took place on Thursday, April 5th, from 15 – 16 h the first lecture and 16 – 17 h 

the second lecture. 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

The broad topic of the lecture was “Sustainability of Food Systems”. It was not going to be a 

“formal” lecture, but an interactive class where students would encourage pupils to participate 

and learn about sustainable food systems.  

Each group of students selected a specific topic in the framework of sustainability. The topics 

dealt with the following issues: food safety and sustainability, sustainable logistics, scarce 

resources and sustainability. 

http://jesus-maria.net/juanbravo/
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Each class lasted 1 hour approximately. Students had prepared different activities. One of the 

groups started with a game that compared scarce resources (for example, water) with sweets, 

so students had to decide if they wanted more sweets, knowing there were going to finish them; 

another one posed questions to pupils in groups, another one had a brainstorming activity which 

started with “sustainable”, etc.  

3. Outcomes (most spectacular) 

University students were thrilled about this activity. They had been preparing the topics which 

they found interesting and learnt a lot about them and how everything relates to sustainability. 

They had prepared different activities, not just a formal lecture, in order to encourage pupils to 

take part in the class. Also, they had a chance to talk to a different audience and they found it 

was challenging. They were surprised on how the pupils were into the subject, and at the end 

of the lecture how concerned about sustainability (which they have never heard of before) and 

how they were asking all type of questions.  

4. Feedback from the participants: pupils and their teachers 

67 questionnaires were completed by pupils (not all questions answered) and 6 by teachers from 

different school subjects (math, physics, language, French and English teachers).  

Students were mostly satisfied or very satisfied by the lectures given and teachers were 

extremely satisfied with the activity. 

Almost all of them were satisfied or very satified by the lecture and liked to have students giving 

lectures instead of teachers. Among the reasons pupils gave to why they enjoyed having 

studentsthey gave were that they ”understand our language”, ”we feel closer in age”, ”they were 

very funny”, “I enjoyed not having the regular classes”.  

The answers to question 1 really depended on the specific lecture they had. Some pupils 

mentioned “recycling”, or “water footprint”, or “sustainable energy”, etc.  

Answers to question 2 “On what subject would like to hear more?” there were not many 

answers. They mentioned: “sustainable development goals”, “fair trade”, “better logistics”, 

“hydroponics”, “clean energy”, etc. 
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The teachers which supervised the activity were very satisfied by our students lectures, 

however, there were different answers regarding the question of pupils responsiveness. Some 

mentioned they were surprised to see how motivated were some students that are not usually 

paying attention in class, other mentioned it was fantastic to see how interested they were 

provided it was the last hour of the school timetable, but another one wrote down he was not 

very sure pupils had been more responsive than when they are the ones giving the lectures.  

4. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 

We have had a meeting once the activity was carried out in order to have the students’ 

questionnaires completed and to have some feedback of the lectures. 

They were all very happy on how it went, it was a new experience and they enjoyed it: “It was 

something that I have never done before, so it was quite an exciting experience, being in the in 

the ‘’teacher’’ role was indeed the thing that scared me the most. Teaching these boys and girls 

something that I know, was very rewarding.” Or “I liked it so much that I would repeat the 

experience. I enjoyed transmitting respect for the environment to teenagers” 

“The slides displayed perfectly and the images helped to understand the concepts. The students 

seemed to understand everything very easily, so the lecture appears to be well prepared and 

presented” 

5. Set of recommandations: How to organize similar initiatives 

 

• Start the lecture with a brainstorming or a funny game, to introduce the topic to a 

younger audience. 

• You need to be prepared to answer any question, so keep calm. 

• Speak slowly and do not give for granted that pupils know about the subject. Sometimes 

the most basic idea is the most interesting one for them. 

• If you divide the class into groups, make sure all students take part in the activity. 

• Try different activities while doing the lecture, let pupils talk and express themselves. 
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Pictures of the activity 

Preparing the lectures 

 
 

Students and teachers ready for the “Lectures in Schools” 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic  Partnership  project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

The title of the lectures were: “Sostenibilidad de la Seguridad Alimentaria” 

(Sustainability of Food Safety), “Sostenibilidad y Logística Alimentaria” 

(Sustainability and Food Logistics) and “Sostenibilidad” (Sustainability)  

Students Lecturer (University) Universidad Politécnica de Madrid 

The aim of the lecture 
The main purpose of this lecture was to give the pupils an idea of what 

sustainability is, and how it affects the current state of the planet and the future 

of it. It was directly related with food and crops, and water resources. 

Description (schedule) 

There were different lectures and they followed different structures. One of 

them (targeting the oldest pupils) started with a general question about 

sustainability, then, they discussed about food safety and food waste. Another 

lecture, for the youngest pupils, started with a game. Students had to choose the 

number of sweets they wanted, considering it was a scarce source. This led to a 

discussion about natural resources and sustainability. Another one dealt with 

water and the logistics of cultivation. It encouraged students to propose ideas to 

protect the current state of the world and talked about hydroponics and other 

ways of cultivation.  

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

The lectures, games and discussion lasted 60 minutes. There were carried out 

several times for different groups. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Computer for Powerpoint presentation, internet connection, blackboard, paper 

plates and candy for a game, papers and pens.  

Prerequisites 
None. Pupil’s age varied from 12 to 18 years old and the lectures were adapted 

to the class. 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

Our UPM students learnt it is important to let pupils express themselves, since 

some of their questions reveal they already know about the subject and are 

interested in learning about it. It was a good idea to prepare different activities 

to engage pupils, not just a plain lecture. Pupils are willing to collaborate in the 

learning process. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
None  

Additional comments Students were very happy with the activity, and pupils enjoyed the special class.  
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Warsaw University of Life Sciences 

1. Description of the target groups (group of students and schools) 

WHO? 

A total number of 8 students from Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS) were involved 

in this activity. All of these students were Bachelor level students from Faculty of Human 

Nutrition and Consumer Sciences. Their names are the following: 

1. Karolina Drużna – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

2. Ewa Grzesiuk – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

3. Mateusz Gardynik – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

4. Aleksandra Gruszczyńska – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

5. Katarzyna Kowalczyk – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish  

6. Małgorzata Odrzygóźdź – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

7. Alicja Jagodzińska – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

8. Katarzyna Wierzchowska – Bachelor level, 3rd year, Polish 

University students worked in four pairs and each pair gave one lecture on a topic related to 

sustainable food systems in a selected secondary school - „Zespół Szkół Gastronomicznych im. 

prof. Eugeniusza Pijanowskiego” located in the center of Warsaw, Poland (Poznańska 6/8, 00-

680 Warszawa) https://admzsg.edu.pl/.  

The school has above 1000 students aged 14-19 years old. 

Lectures were given in the 1st – 3rd class of secondary school. There were 4 lectures in total (4 

pairs of WULS students) and the total number of pupils who attended the lecture was around 

100. 

The lectures took place on Friday, March 23rd, at 8.50-11.30 h and 11.40-13.20 h, and Friday, 

April 6th at 8.55-10.35 h and 10.45-12.25 h. 

2. Undertaken tasks/topics 

Each group of students selected a topic in the area of the sustainability of the food systems. The 

topics were as follows: 

(1) Slow food, 

https://admzsg.edu.pl/
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(2) Local superfoods,  

(3) Organic food production,  

(4) Fighting food waste 

WHAT? HOW? WHEN? 

Each class lasted approximately 2 hours (90 minutes) and consisted of two parts (45 min each), 

in that: a main lecture conducted by students on their topic and a workshop or another activity 

engaging and activating the pupils (quiz, Oxford debate). 

Each group of students prepared materials to be used within the planned activities. They were 

as follows: 

- Scenario of the Oxford Debate (in the Slow food topic) 

- Quiz questions and tables showing nutritional value of selected products from local and exotic 

superfoods (in case of Local superfoods topic). 

- Tables with prices of selected organic products and their non-organic counterparts, to be used 

in the discussion and to count prices of an example of organic and non-organic dinner (in case 

of  Organic food production topic). 

- Examples of ‘food waste’ that could be used to prepare meals, as an inspiration for the pupils, 

who had a task to prepare their own proposals of meals (in case of Fighting food waste topic). 

3.  Outcomes (most spectacular) 

University students deepened their knowledge about different sustainability aspects. They also 

discovered what a challenge it is to teach younger people. For some of them it was inspiration 

for further actions into this direction. It was an important training, enhancing skills such as i.e.: 

organizing a class from the beginning to the end, keeping young people’s attention, working in 

teachers’ group (pair), leading discussion, debates etc.. 

4. Feedback from the participants 

4.1. Pupils’ feedback 

Results of the evaluation survey 
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Altogether 93 evaluation questionnaires were completed by pupils. 65% of them were satisfied 

or very satisfied by the lecture (see question 4) and about 52% confirmed that in their opinion 

it is better to have lectures given by students instead of teachers (see question 3).  

Answers to question 3 Yes No  Unsure  

Would you say that it’s better to have lectures 

given by students instead of teachers? 
46 6 41 

    

Answers to question 4 not at all 
not 

quite  
a little  very  extremely  

Altogether are you satisfied with the lecture? 2 9 21 45 12 

 

Answers to question 1 about the „take home message“: pupils mentioned mainly the following 

key words: organic food, biodiversity, the impact of organic food on health, it's good to eat 

healthy, superfoods, local food, slow food, sustainable food, food waste.  

Answers to question 2 „On what subject would you like to hear more?”: pupils replied mainly 

as follows: organic agriculture, organic food, Polish vs. foreign superfoods,  GMO, pesticides, 

local food, impact of conventional agricultural production on environment, zero waste, food 

waste processing.  

4.2. Teachers feedback 

Results of the evaluation survey 

Evaluation by 5 teachers: Most of the teachers participating in the activity agreed that they 

were very satisfied with the lecture. Most of the teachers agreed with the following statements: 

Pedagogical methods are relevant; Students’ explanations are relevant; The lecture is suitable 

to the level of my class. Two teachers were unsure whether the pupils were more responsive 

because the students instead of teachers were playing role of ‘lecturers’. 

5. Analysis of strengths and weaknesses of this teaching activity 
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University students were very happy about the new experience. All of them admitted that it was 

very challenging, but interesting and enriching to teach secondary school pupils. They had the 

impression that the pupils were listening with interest to presented contents and understood it 

very well. They learned a lot from this teaching/learning experience, and would like to repeat 

similar activity in the future, to use the gained experience and improve the classes. 

6. Set of recommendations: How to organize similar initiatives 

On the basis of supervisors’ and students’ observations we could give some recommendations 

for similar activities to be organised in the future:  

− It is a good idea to suggest the students to start the lecture with a quiz or some game as 

an introduction to the topic of the class, to pre-assess pupils’ level of knowledge on a 

given topic and adjust further explanations. 

− It is good to present some innovative teaching methods to the students, so that they could 

implement them in the lessons/workshops. 

− It is very important to make sure students are very well prepared to the topic of the 

lesson - secondary school pupils ask many questions related to the studied topic. 

− It is very important to organise a meeting with students once they finish their 

preparations for the class, so that they could present their idea of the class and their 

lesson/lecture to other students’ groups and to the supervisors, and to get substantial 

feedback (and improve, if necessary) before they go to the school. 

 

7. Annex I (documentation and photos) 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) Przeciwdziałanie marnotrawstwu żywności (Fighting food waste)  

Students Lecturer (University) Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober 

The aim of the lecture 
To explain how important is the problem of food waste both on the local and 

global level; To present the possibilities of better use the food that is produced; 

To show an idea of using food waste as raw materials. 

Description (schedule) 

I. Meeting with students and introduction to the project & potential range of 

topics to select, 

II. Meeting with students and discussions on their proposals of topic and the 

scope of lectures, 

III. Development of a joint presentation on the sustainability topic, 

IV. Elaboration of the lecture & workshop, 

V. Lesson in school, 

VI. Final meeting, students presentation, certificates 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

The lecture lasted 90 minutes and consisted of two parts (45 min each):  

- a main lecture conducted by students on their topic 

- a workshop with a task of preparing proposals of dishes from food wastes, 

which could be e.g. a dinner dish, snack or bread paste - engaging and 

activating secondary school students. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Materials to the workshop: 

- Examples of food wastes that could be used to prepare meals, as an inspiration 

for the pupils, who had a task to prepare their own proposals of meals 

Target group (background, 

study level) 

Two students from Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS) were involved 

in this activity. Students were recruited and trained for this specific activity. 

These were Bachelor level students, in topics related with food and nutrition. 

They worked together and gave one lecture on the selected topic connected to 

sustainable food systems in a Secondary School in Warsaw. The school is called 

„Zespół Szkół Gastronomicznych im. prof. Eugeniusza Pijanowskiego” and is 

located in the center of Warsaw, Poland (Poznańska 6/8, 00-680 Warszawa). 

The school has above 1000 students aged 14-19 years old. 

Prerequisites Master or Bachelor level students from WULS, all in topics related with 

agriculture, nutrition and food. 
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Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

University students had been preparing the lecture about one of the 

sustainability aspects, which they found interesting and they have deepened 

their knowledge about the selected topic. 

They also discovered what a challenge it is to teach younger people. This 

experience was enriching for them. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
- 

Additional comments 

After finishing lecture 19 questionnaires were completed by pupils and 1 by 

teacher (open questions not answered). 

Students were mostly satisfied or very satisfied by the lectures given, and 

teacher was very satisfied with the activity. 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) Lokalne superfoods (Local superfoods)  

Students Lecturer (University) Doc. Renata Kazimierczak  

The aim of the lecture 

 To show alternatives to widely promoted tropical superfoods (cutting food 

miles); To show that there are equally valuable products on the local market; To 

show examples of Polish products, so-called local superfoods & examples of 

recipes. 

Description (schedule) 

I. Meeting with students and introduction to the project & potential range of 

topics to select, 

II. Meeting with students and discussions on their proposals of topic and the 

scope of lectures, 

III. Development of a joint presentation on the sustainability topic, 

IV. Elaboration of the lecture & workshop, 

V. Lesson in school, 

VI. Final meeting, students presentation, certificates 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

The lecture lasted 90 minutes and consisted of two parts (45 min each):  

- a main lecture conducted by students on their topic 

- a workshop consisted of quiz for pupils and a task of preparing by them a 

menu proposal - engaging and activating high school students. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Materials to the workshop: 

- Quiz questions and tables contained nutritional value of selected products 

from local and exotic superfoods. Pupils were asked to prepare a menu for 

people with various deficiencies in the diet. Their task was to use food 

belonging to the group of superfoods from both Poland and the exotic countries. 

Target group (background, 

study level) 

Two students from Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS) were involved 

in this activity. Students were recruited and trained for this specific activity. 

Students were Bachelor level students, in topics related with food and nutrition. 

They worked together and gave one lecture on the selected topic connected to 

sustainable food systems in a Secondary School in Warsaw. The school is called 

„Zespół Szkół Gastronomicznych im. prof. Eugeniusza Pijanowskiego” and is 

located in the center of Warsaw, Poland (Poznańska 6/8, 00-680 Warszawa). 

The school has above 1000 students aged 14-19 years old. 
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Prerequisites Master or Bachelor level students from WULS, all in topics related with 

agriculture, nutrition and food. 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

University students had been preparing the lecture about one of the 

sustainability aspects, which they found interesting and they have deepened 

their knowledge about the selected topic. 

They also discovered what a challenge it is to teach younger people. This 

experience was surprising and enriching for them. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
- 

Additional comments 

After finishing lecture 23 questionnaires were completed by pupils and 2 by 

teachers (open questions not answered). 

Students were mostly satisfied or very satisfied by the lectures given, and 

teachers were very satisfied with the activity. 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) Produkcja żywności ekologicznej (Organic food production)  

Students Lecturer (University) Doc. Renata Kazimierczak  

The aim of the lecture 

To explain what is the organic food production: what are the basic goals and 

principles of organic agriculture, whether organic products differ from 

conventional ones, how to recognize organic food (labeling and certificates); 

Why organic production is part of the sustainable food system. 

Description (schedule) 

I. Meeting with students and introduction to the project & potential range of 

topics to select, 

II. Meeting with students and discussions on their proposals of topic and the 

scope of lectures, 

III. Development of a joint presentation on the sustainability topic, 

IV. Elaboration of the lecture & workshop, 

V. Lesson in school, 

VI. Final meeting, students presentation, certificates 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

The lecture lasted 90 minutes and consisted of two parts (45 min each):  

- a main lecture conducted by students on their topic 

- a workshop with a task of preparing two economic options of the full diner 

from organic and conventional products - engaging and activating high school 

students. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Materials to the workshop: 

- Tables containing prices of selected organic products and their non organic 

counterparts, to be used in the discussion and to prepare two options of the full 

diner from these products. 

Target group (background, 

study level) 

Two students from Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS) were involved 

in this activity. Students were recruited and trained for this specific activity. 

Students were Bachelor level students, in topics related with food and nutrition. 

They worked together and gave one lecture on the selected topic connected to 

sustainable food systems in a Secondary School in Warsaw. The school is called 

„Zespół Szkół Gastronomicznych im. prof. Eugeniusza Pijanowskiego” and is 

located in the center of Warsaw, Poland (Poznańska 6/8, 00-680 Warszawa). 

The school has above 1000 students aged 14-19 years old 
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Prerequisites Master or Bachelor level students from WULS, all in topics related with 

agriculture, nutrition and food. 

Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

University students had been preparing the lecture about one of the 

sustainability aspects, which they found interesting and they have deepened 

their knowledge about the selected topic. 

They also discovered what a challenge it is to teach younger people. This 

experience was surprising and enriching for them. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
- 

Additional comments 

After finishing lecture 26 questionnaires were completed by pupils and 1 by 

teacher (open questions not answered). 

Students were mostly satisfied or very satisfied by the lectures given, and 

teacher was very satisfied with the activity. 
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SYLLABUS:  WORKSHOPS FOR STUDENTS  

Developed within the Strategic Partnership project  

Number of the project 2016-1-PL01-KA203-026652 

Title/name of the project Innovative Education towards Sustainable Food Systems 

Title of the Lecture (original 

and translated into EN) 

 

Slow food 

 

Students Lecturer (University) Dr. Dominika Średnicka-Tober  

The aim of the lecture 
To explain what is the slow food movement, what it means and what is the 

mission/the aims; Why slow food is part of the sustainable food system; To 

provide examples of slow life style.   

Description (schedule) 

I. Meeting with students and introduction to the project & potential range of 

topics to select, 

II. Meeting with students and discussions on their proposals of topic and the 

scope of lectures, 

III. Development of a joint presentation on the sustainability topic, 

IV. Elaboration of the lecture & workshop, 

V. Lesson in school, 

VI. Final meeting, students presentation, certificates 

Time needed to carry out the 

lecture 

The lecture lasted 90 minutes and consisted of two parts (45 min each):  

- a main lecture conducted by students on their topic 

- a workshop in an Oxford Debate form - engaging and activating high school 

students. 

Materials & tools necessary to 

carry out the lecture 

Material to the workshop: 

- Scenario of the Oxford Debate.  The thesis of the debate: Local / organic / 

sustainable food products are a better choice than conventional products. 

Target group (background, 

study level) 

Two students from Warsaw University of Life Sciences (WULS) were involved 

in this activity. Students were recruited and trained for this specific activity. 

Students were Bachelor level students, in topics related with food and nutrition. 

They worked together and gave one lecture on the selected topic connected to 

sustainable food systems in a Secondary School in Warsaw. The school is called 

„Zespół Szkół Gastronomicznych im. prof. Eugeniusza Pijanowskiego” and is 

located in the center of Warsaw, Poland (Poznańska 6/8, 00-680 Warszawa). 

The school has above 1000 students aged 14-19 years old. 

Prerequisites Master or Bachelor level students from WULS, all in topics related with 

agriculture, nutrition and food. 
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Effects / learning outcomes 

(knowledge, skills and social 

competences) 

University students had been preparing the lecture about one of the 

sustainability aspects, which they found interesting and they have deepened 

their knowledge about the selected topic. 

They also discovered what a challenge it is to teach younger people. This 

experience was surprising and enriching for them. 

If applicable, background 

literature 
- 

Additional comments 

After finishing lecture 26 questionnaires were completed by pupils and 1 by 

teacher (open questions not answered). 

Students were mostly satisfied or very satisfied by the lectures given, and 

teacher was very satisfied with the activity. 

 

 

 

 

 


